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Περίληψη
Τα ψηφιακά δεδομένα έχουν αναδειχθεί σε καθοριστικό πόρο για την επίλυση επιστημονικών
και επιχειρηματικών προβλημάτων και για την επίτευξη ανταγωνιστικού πλεονεκτήματος. Με αυτό
το σκοπό οι επιστημονικές και επιχειρηματικές κοινότητες διεθνώς προσπαθούν να εξάγουν γνώση
από τα δεδομένα που έχουν στη διάθεσή τους. Η έγκαιρη αξιοποίηση των δεδομένων επηρεάζει
σημαντικά την επιστημονική πρόοδο, την ποιότητα ζωής, και την οικονομική δραστηριότητα.
Στην ψηφιακή εποχή η αποδοτική επεξεργασία και η αποτελεσματική ανάλυση των δεδομένων
αποτελούν σημαντικές προκλήσεις. Η επεξεργασία των δεδομένων στην κύρια μνήμη μπορεί να προάγει την αποδοτικότητά της ειδικά αν συνδυαστεί με νέες αρχιτεκτονικές συστημάτων λογισμικού.
Ταυτόχρονα όμως απαιτούνται χρήσιμα και χρηστικά εργαλεία ανάλυσης δεδομένων της κύριας
μνήμης για να ικανοποιήσουν σημαντικές περιπτώσεις χρήσεις που δεν πληρούνται από τεχνολογίες βάσεων δεδομένων και γλωσσών προγραμματισμού.
Η ενιαία διαχείριση της ιεραρχίας της μνήμης μπορεί να βελτιώσει την επεξεργασία των δεδομένων στην κύρια μνήμη. Σε αυτή την αρχιτεκτονική η επικοινωνία ανάμεσα στα διάφορα τμήματα της
ιεραρχίας της μνήμης είναι διαφανής ως προς τις εφαρμογές ενώ οι τεχνικές βελτιστοποίησης εφαρμόζονται ολιστικά. Τα δεδομένα ρέουν στην ιεραρχία της μνήμης ούτως ώστε αυτά που πρόκειται
να επεξεργαστούν να βρίσκονται όσο το δυνατόν πλησιέστερα στις κεντρικές μονάδες επεξεργασίας
ενώ οι γλώσσες προγραμματισμού αντιμετωπίζουν ομοιόμορφα τα προσωρινά και τα μόνιμα δεδομένα κάθε τύπου. Ως αποτέλεσμα, νέα συστήματα ανάλυσης δεδομένων μπορούν να αναπτυχθούν
που εκμεταλλεύονται τις ταχύτερες δομές δεδομένων της κύριας μνήμης έναντι αυτών του δίσκου
για την επεξεργασία των δεδομένων αφήνοντας την ιεραρχία της μνήμης να φροντίσει για τη διαθεσιμότητα των δεδομένων.
Η απουσία κατάλληλων εργαλείων ανάλυσης δυσχεραίνει την εξαγωγή γνώσης σε περιπτώσεις
εφαρμογών λογισμικού που δε χρειάζονται την υποστήριξη μιας βάσης δεδομένων. Μερικά παραδείγματα είναι εφαρμογές των οποίων τα δεδομένα έχουν σύνθετη δομή και συχνά αποθηκεύονται
σε αρχεία, π.χ. επιστημονικές εφαρμογές σε τομείς όπως η βιολογία, και εφαρμογές που δε διατηρούν μόνιμα δεδομένα, όπως εφαρμογές οπτικοποίησης δεδομένων και διαγνωστικά εργαλεία. Οι
βάσεις δεδομένων προσφέρουν ευρέως χρησιμοποιούμενες και αναγνωρισμένες διεπαφές ερωτημάτων, όμως οι εφαρμογές που δεν έχουν ανάγκη τις υπηρεσίες μιας βάσης δεδομένων δεν πρέπει
να καταφεύγουν σε αυτή τη λύση αποκλειστικά και μόνο για να ικανοποιήσουν την ανάγκη ανάλυσης
των δεδομένων τους.
Οι γλώσσες προγραμματισμού από την άλλη πλευρά σπάνια διαθέτουν εκφραστικές και εύκολες
στη χρήση διεπαφές ερωτημάτων. Αυτές μπορούν να χρησιμοποιηθούν εσωτερικά σε μια εφαρμογή,
αλλά συνήθως δεν προσφέρουν αλληλεπιδραστικά ερωτήματα σε χρόνο εκτέλεσης. Συνεπώς τα σενάρια ανάλυσης δεδομένων που μπορούν να υποστηρίξουν είναι τυποποιημένα και κάθε προσθήκη
επιφέρει επαναμεταγλώττιση και επανεκτέλεση της εφαρμογής.
Εκτός από την επίλυση προβλημάτων που μοντελοποιούνται από εφαρμογές λογισμικού, τεχνικές ανάλυσης δεδομένων είναι χρήσιμες και για την επίλυση προβλημάτων που παρουσιάζονται
στις ίδιες τις εφαρμογές. Αυτό είναι εφικτό με την ανάλυση των μεταδεδομένων που φυλάσσουν
οι εφαρμογές στην κύρια μνήμη κατά τη διάρκεια της λειτουργίας τους. Αυτή η πρακτική μπορεί να
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εφαρμοστεί σε κάθε είδους σύστημα λογισμικού όπως ένα λειτουργικό σύστημα.
Η παρούσα διατριβή μελετά τις μεθόδους και τεχνολογίες για την υποστήριξη ερωτημάτων σε
δεδομένα της κύριας μνήμης και πως η διαδομένη αρχιτεκτονική συστημάτων λογισμικού σήμερα
επηρεάζει τις τεχνολογίες. Βάσει των ευρημάτων από τη βιβλιογραφία αναπτύσσουμε μια μέθοδο
και μια τεχνολογία για την εκτέλεση αλληλεπιδραστικών ερωτημάτων σε δεδομένα της κύριας μνήμης. Η προσέγγισή μας βασίζεται στα κριτήρια της χρησιμότητας και της χρηστικότητας. Μετα από
επισκόπηση των γλωσσών προγραμματισμού που ταιριάζουν στην ανάλυση δεδομένων επιλέγουμε
την
, την πρότυπη γλώσσα διαχείρισης δεδομένων εδώ και δεκαετίες.
Η μέθοδος που αναπτύσσουμε αναπαριστά προγραμματιστικές δομές δεδομένων σε σχεσιακούς όρους όπως προϋποθέτει η
. Η μέθοδος αντικαθιστά τις συσχετίσεις μεταξύ των δομών με
σχέσεις μεταξύ των σχεσιακών αναπαραστάσεων. Το αποτέλεσμα είναι ένα ιδεατό σχεσιακό σχήμα
του προγραμματιστικού μοντέλου δεδομένων το οποίο καλούμε σχεσιακή αναπαράσταση.
H υλοποίηση της μεθόδου έγινε στις γλώσσες προγραμματισμού και ++ λόγω της ευρείας χρήσης τους για την ανάπτυξη συστημάτων και εφαρμογών. Ένας επιπλέον λόγος που επιλέχθηκε η ++
είναι η διαθεσιμότητα μεγάλου αριθμού αλγορίθμων και δομών δεδομένων. H υλοποίηση περιλαμβάνει μια γλώσσα πεδίου για την περιγραφή σχεσιακών αναπράστασεων, έναν μεταγλωττιστή που
παράγει τον πηγαίο κώδικα της σχεσιακής διεπαφής προς τις προγραμματιστικές δομές δεδομένων
από μια σχεσιακή περιγραφή, και την υλοποίηση της προγραμματιστικής διεπαφής ιδεατών πινάκων
της σχεσιακής βάσης δεδομένων
ite. Η τελευταία προσφέρει τη μηχανή ερωτημάτων, η οποία δίνει τη δυνατότητα εκτέλεσης ερωτημάτων προς μη σχεσιακά δεδομένα μέσω της διεπαφής ιδεατών
πινάκων.
Η υλοποίηση επεκτείνεται για την ανάπτυξη δύο διαγνωστικών εργαλείων που εντοπίζουν προβλήματα σε συστήματα λογισμικού μέσω ερωτημάτων προς τα μεταδεδομένα που τα συστήματα
φυλάσσουν στην κύρια μνήμη αναφορικά με τη λειτουργία τους. Η ως γλώσσα υλοποίησης πολλών
συστημάτων λογισμικού είναι ιδανική για την εφαρμογή αυτής της ιδέας. Γι’ αυτό το σκοπό ενσωματώνουμε την υλοποίησή μας στον πυρήνα του Linux όπου εστιάζουμε στη συγχρονισμένη πρόσβαση
στα δεδομένα και στην ακεραιότητα των αποτελεσμάτων των ερωτημάτων. Επίσης εφαρμόζουμε
την προσέγγισή μας για να επεκτείνουμε τις διαγνωστικές ικανότητες του Valgrind, ένα σύστημα το
οποίο ελέγχει τον τρόπο που εφαρμογές λογισμικού χρησιμοποιούν τη μνήμη.
Η αξιολόγηση της προσέγγισής μας συνολικά περιλαμβάνει την ενσωμάτωση σε τρεις εφαρμογές λογισμικού της ++, στον πυρήνα του Linux, και στο Valgrind, όπου διενεργούμε και μια μελέτη
αξιολόγησης χρηστών με φοιτητές. Για τη μελέτη συνδυάζουμε ποιοτική ανάλυση μέσω ερωτηματολογίου και ποσοτική ανάλυση μέσω μετρήσεων κώδικα. Οι μετρήσεις στις ++ εφαρμογές ανάμεσα
σε
ερωτήματα και αντίστοιχα ερωτήματα εκφρασμένα στη ++ δείχνουν ότι η
σε συνδυασμό
με τη σχεσιακή μας αναπαράσταση παρέχει ανώτερη εκφραστικότητα. Το ίδιο συμβαίνει όταν συγκρίνουμε την προσέγγισή μας με την ίδια την
έχοντας εισάγει τα δεδομένα στη σχεσιακή βάση
δεδομένων My . Η αποδοτικότητα της προσέγγισής μας είναι χειρότερη αυτής των ερωτημάτων
++ και καλύτερη αυτής των ερωτημάτων
εκτελεσμένων στη My . Τα ερωτήματα με την προσέγγισή μας χρειάζονται το διπλάσιο χρόνο για να εκτελεστούν σε σύγκριση με τη ++ ανεξάρτητα
από το μεγέθος του προβλήματος. Τα ερωτήματα
στη My
απαιτούν διπλάσιο, τριπλάσιο, ή
και παραπάνω χρόνο για την εκτέλεσή τους σε σχέση με τη δική μας προσέγγιση.
Στο πλαίσιο του πυρήνα του Linux όπου η σχεσιακή μας διεπαφή λειτουργεί ως διαγνωστικό εργαλείο βρίσκουμε αληθινά προβλήματα εκτελώντας
ερωτήματα προς τις δομές δεδομένων του
συστήματος. Η πρόσβαση σε αρχεία χωρίς τα κατάλληλα δικαιώματα, η μη εξουσιοδοτημένη εκτέλεση διεργασιών, ο εντοπισμός δυαδικών αρχείων που χρησιμεύουν στη φόρτωση διεργασιών αλλά
δε χρησιμοποιούνται από καμία, και η εκτέλεση κλήσεων συστήματος από επεξεργαστές που ανήκουν σε ένα ιδεατό μηχάνημα είναι τα προβλήματα ασφάλειας που εντοπίζουμε. Επίσης δείχνουμε
ερωτήματα που συνδυάζουν μετρικές από διαφορετικά υποσυστήματα, όπως σελίδες στη μνήμη,
αρχεία στο δίσκο, δραστηριότητα επεξεργαστή, και δικτυακές μεταφορές δεδομένων, τα οποία μπο-
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ρούν να βοηθήσουν στον εντοπισμό προβλημάτων απόδοσης. Η μέτρηση του χρόνου επεξεργασίας
των ερωτημάτων και το βάρος που προσθέτουν στο σύστημα ενθαρρύνουν τη χρήση του εργαλείου
μας.
Το διαγνωστικό εργαλείο που αναπτύξαμε πάνω στο Valgrind εντοπίζει προβλήματα, επιπρόσθετα αυτών που βρίσκει το Valgrind, μέσω της χρήσης
ερωτημάτων στα συλλεγμένα μεταδεδομένα της εφαρμογής που ελέγχεται. Το bzip2 για παράδειγμα σπαταλά 900 μνήμης όπου όλα
τα κελιά είναι συνεχόμενα στην ίδια περιοχή. Αυτό το μέγεθος ισοδυναμεί με το 12% της συνολικής
μνήμης που χρειάζεται η εφαρμογή για να λειτουργήσει. Επίσης από ερωτήματα πάνω στο γράφο
δυναμικών κλήσεων συναρτήσεων που σχηματίζεται κατά την εκτέλεση μιας εφαρμογής διαπιστώνουμε την ύπαρξη κρίσιμου από πλευράς απόδοσης κώδικα που βρίσκεται στη βιβλιοθήκη glibc και
χρησιμοποιείται ευρέως από τα εργαλεία Unix sort και uniq. Η εν λόγω βελτιστοποίηση υλοποιήθηκε από την ομάδα ανάπτυξης της βιβλιοθήκης σε επόμενη έκδοση χωρίς δική μας παρεμβάση.
Τέλος, στο πείραμα με τους φοιτητές η μια όμαδα εκφράζει εργασίες ανάλυσης με ερωτήματα
και η άλλη με κώδικα Python. Τα αποτελέσματα δείχνουν ότι ο χρόνος που απαιτείται για την
έκφραση μιας εργασίας ανάλυσης είναι μικρότερος όταν χρησιμοποιείται
. Αντίθετα δε σημειώνονται στατιστικά σημαντικές διαφορές στη χρησιμότητα, απόδοση, και εκφραστικότητα ανάμεσα
στις δύο προσεγγίσεις παρόλο που η προσέγγισή μας έχει υψηλότερη αξιολόγηση. Στη διάσταση της
χρηστικότητας οι αξιολογήσεις δεν κατέδειξαν ξεκάθαρο νικητή, όμως και οι δύο προσεγγίσεις πέτυχαν πολύ καλή αξιολόγηση. Η αξιολόγηση της απόδοσης του κώδικα που έγραψαν οι φοιτητές για τα
ερωτήματα δείχνει ότι η ομάδα φοιτητών που χρησιμοποίησε
είχε περισσότερες σωστές απαντήσεις σε μικρότερο χρόνο. Θεωρούμε αυτή τη μετρική ενδεικτική της χρησιμότητας της προσέγγισής
μας έναντι της Python, η οποία επίσης χρησιμοποιείται ευρέως σε εργασίες ανάλυσης δεδομένων.
Επίσης θεωρούμε το χρόνο που απαιτείται για τη έκφραση μιας εργασίας ανάλυσης παράμετρο χρηστικότητας.
Οι προκλήσεις στην επεξεργασία των δεδομένων συνεχίζουν να αναδύονται με αμείωτο ρυθμό.
Σε αυτό το περιβάλλον οι εφαρμογές λογισμικού απαιτούν λύσεις για την ανάλυση των δεδομένων
των χρηστών αλλά και για την επίλυση προβλημάτων που αφορούν τις ίδιες. Η επεξεργασία των
δεδομένων στην κύρια μνήμη μπορεί να φέρει σημαντικά οφέλη σε συνδυασμό με άλλες καινοτομίες. Σε αυτή την κατεύθυνση νέες αρχιτεκτονικές που οφελούν την αποδοτική επεξεργασία των
δεδομένων μπορούν να παίξουν σημαντικό ρόλο. Ελπίζουμε ότι αυτή η διατριβή θα βοηθήσει στην
αποδοτικότερη επεξεργασία και αποτελεσματικότερη ανάλυση των δεδομένων που προσδοκούν οι
χρήστες.
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in my life. Thank you for being by my side.

Summary
The digital data has become a key resource for solving scien ﬁc and business problems and achieving
compe ve advantage. With this purpose the scien ﬁc and business communi es worldwide are
trying to extract knowledge from data available to them. The mely use of data signiﬁcantly aﬀects
scien ﬁc progress, quality of life, and economic ac vity.
In the digital age the eﬃcient processing and eﬀec ve data analysis are important challenges.
The processing of data in main memory can boost processing eﬃciency especially if it is combined
with new so ware system architectures. At the same me useful and usable tools are required for
analysing main memory data to sa sfy important use cases not met by database and programming
language technologies.
The uniﬁed management of the memory hierarchy can improve the processing of data in main
memory. In this architecture the communica on between the diﬀerent parts of the memory hierarchy
is transparent to the applica ons and op miza on techniques are applied holis cally. The data ﬂow
in the memory hierarchy so that the ones that will be processed shortly are closest to the
s and
programming languages treat temporary and permanent data of any type uniformly. As a result, new
data analysis systems can be developed that take advantage of faster main memory data structures
over disk-based ones for processing the data leaving the memory hierarchy to care for the availability
of data.
The absence of suitable analy cal tools hinders knowledge extrac on in cases of so ware applica ons that do not need the support of a database system. Some examples are applica ons whose
data have a complex structure and are o en stored in ﬁles, eg scien ﬁc applica ons in areas such as
biology, and applica ons that do not maintain permanent data, such as data visualiza on applica ons
and diagnos c tools. Databases oﬀer widely used and recognized query interfaces, but applica ons
that do not need the services of a database should not resort to this solu on only to sa sfy the need
to analyze their data.
Programming languages on the other hand rarely provide expressive and usable query interfaces.
These can be used internally in an applica on, but usually they do not oﬀer interac ve ad-hoc queries
at run me. Therefore the data analysis scenarios they can support are standard and any addi ons or
modiﬁca ons to the queries entail recompiling and rerunning the applica on.
In addi on to solving problems modeled by so ware applica ons, data analysis techniques are
useful for solving problems that occur in the applica ons themselves. This is possible by analyzing the
metadata that applica ons keep in main memory during their opera on. This prac ce can be applied
to any kind of system so ware, such as an opera ng system.
This thesis studies the methods and technologies for suppor ng queries on main memory data
and how the widespread architecture of so ware systems currently aﬀects technologies. Based on
the ﬁndings from the literature we develop a method and a technology to perform interac ve queries
on data that reside in main memory. Our approach is based on the criteria of usefulness and usability.
A er an overview of the programming languages that ﬁt the data analysis we choose
, the standard
data manipula on language for decades.
The method we develop represents programming data structures in rela onal terms as requires
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. Our method replaces the associa ons between structures with rela onships between rela onal
representa ons. The result is a virtual rela onal schema of the programming data model, which we
call rela onal representa on.
The method’s implementa on took place on the and ++ programming languages because of
their wide use for the development of systems and applica ons. An addi onal reason why ++ was
chosen is the availability of a large number of algorithms and data structures that it oﬀers. The implementa on includes a domain speciﬁc language for describing rela onal representa ons, a compiler
that generates the source code of the rela onal interface to the programming data structures given
a rela onal speciﬁca on, and the implementa on of
ite’s virtual table .
ite is a rela onal
database system that oﬀers the query engine and the ability to run queries to non-rela onal data
through its virtual table .
The implementa on expands to the development of two diagnos c tools for iden fying problems in so ware systems through queries to main memory metadata related to their state. as the
implementa on language of many so ware systems is ideal for the applica on of this idea. For this
purpose we incorporate our implementa on in the Linux kernel. Important implementa on aspects
that we address is synchronized access to data and the integrity of query results. We also apply our
approach to expand the diagnos c capabili es of Valgrind, a system that controls the way that so ware applica ons use memory.
The overall evalua on of our approach involves its integra on in three ++ so ware applica ons,
in the Linux kernel, and in Valgrind, where we also perform a user study with students. For the study
we combine qualita ve analysis through ques onnaire and quan ta ve analysis using code measurements. In the context of the ++ applica ons the performance measurements between i
queries and the corresponding queries expressed in ++ show that
combined with our rela onal
representa on provides greater expressiveness. The same happens when we compare our approach
with
a er impor ng the data into a My
rela onal database system. The eﬃciency of our approach is worse than ++ and be er than My . The queries with our approaches need twice as
long me to run compared with ++ regardless of the problem’s size. The
queries in My
require double, triple, or more me to execute compared to our approach.
In the context of the Linux kernel where our rela onal interface func ons as a diagnos c tool we
ﬁnd real problems by execu ng queries against the kernel’s data structures. Access to ﬁles without the
required privileges, unauthorized execu on of processes, the iden ﬁca on of binaries that are used
in loading processes but are not used by any, and the direct execu on of system calls by processors
belonging to a virtual machine are the security problems we iden fy. In addi on we show queries that
combine metrics from diﬀerent subsystems, such as pages in memory, disk ﬁles, processor ac vity,
and network data transfers, which can help iden fy performance problems. The measurement of
query processing me and the added overhead to the system encourage the use of our tool.
The diagnos c tool we developed for Valgrind detects problems, addi onal to those found by
Valgrind, through the use of ques ons in the collected metadata of the applica on being tested. The
bzip2 tool for instance wastes nine hundred where all the memory cells are consecu ve in a single
pool. This size is equivalent to twelve percent of the total memory that the applica on needs to
operate. Through queries on the dynamic func on call graph formed during an applica on’s execu on
we ﬁnd a code path that is performance cri cal. It is located in the glibc library and is widely used by
the sort and uniq Unix tools. This op miza on was implemented by glibc’s development team and
was included in the next version without our contribu on.
Finally, in the user study the one group expresses analysis tasks with
queries and the other
with Python code. The results show that the me required for the expression of an analysis job is
smaller when
is used. On the contrary no sta s cally signiﬁcant diﬀerences are observed between
the two approaches in terms of usefulness, eﬃciency, and expressiveness, although our approach
has a higher ra ng. For the dimension of usability the evalua ons demonstrated no clear winner, but
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both approaches achieved very good evalua on. The evalua on of the
group code’s performance
shows that the
group had more correct replies achieved with less me of programming. We
consider this metric indica ve of our approach’s usefulness vis a vis Python, which is also widely
used for data analysis. We also consider the me required for the expression of an analysis task as a
usability factor.
The challenges to the processing of data con nue to emerge at an unabated pace. In this environment so ware applica ons require solu ons for the analysis of user data, but also to solve problems
rela ng to their opera on. The processing of data in main memory can bring important beneﬁts in
combina on with other innova ons. In this direc on new architectures that beneﬁt the eﬃcient processing of data can play an important role. We hope that this thesis will aid the eﬃcient processing
and eﬀec ve data analysis expected by users.

Chapter 1

Introduc on
1.1 Context
Today’s systems employ mul ple levels of control for various data management aspects, such as
querying, naming, access control, storage reclama on, and organisa on. An indica ve example concerns the programming language and the ﬁle system, both of which manage storage and perform
buﬀering. This separa on of concerns in the conven onal architecture accounts for double system
workload, independent op misa on of memory levels, and increased system so ware development
costs. The current trend of establishing standard interfaces for clean communica on between modules, isolated in their own corners with local authority, is shortsighted.
Data management has become a crucial aspect of system opera on, yet we con nue to walk
along lines drawn decades ago. We trust programming languages to deliver data resident in main
memory, u lise explicit opera ng system calls to access ﬁles on disk, and rely on transla on code to
access database data. We manage data diﬀerently with respect to their longevity, we underu lize our
memory hierarchy as well as impose increased so ware applica on development costs.
An alterna ve approach embraces a data model where transient and persistent data share a uniform representa on while data of any type may persist for as long as it is required and data persistence is independent of the storage medium. This approach provides direct access to data without
the intermedia on of expensive opera ng system calls. Data move automa cally across the memory hierarchy smartly and binaries can execute for both transient and persistent data. The hierarchy
of memory is abstracted into a single-level store [KELS62] where no func onality repeats itself. This
design allows each system func on to be implemented and applied at a single level, such as query
processing and garbage collec on, which concern the virtual memory system as a unity. This approach follows the principles of orthogonal persistence [ABC+ 83], which entails a uniﬁed data model
across the hierarchy of memory (no transla on layer), for the whole data lifecycle (no special manipula on of persistent data), for all data types (no ineligible data types), for all storage media. This thesis
does not present an orthogonally persistent system nor is orthogonal persistence a crucial aspect of
our work. However, we draw part of our mo va on for carrying out this work from the concept of
orthogonal persistence. Therefore, we consider useful to examine it in the related work chapter.
Query systems can beneﬁt from advancements in main memory processing in that they can operate with main memory data structures, which are faster than disk-based ones and provide more
opportuni es for op misa on [Spi10b]. However, the support for querying main memory data provided by current programming languages and database systems leaves something to be desired. This
thesis examines the characteris cs of main memory query systems designed and implemented for
the conven onal architecture that is adopted by most systems nowadays and studies the architectural proper es of orthogonal persistence. It presents a main memory query system that is useful
in the context of the conven onal architecture and could prove to be also useful in an orthogonally
1
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persistent system.

1.2 Problem statement
The problem this disserta on a empts to solve is how to query main memory data in a useful and
usable manner. The answer to this ques on can provide the speciﬁca ons of the query service for
an architecture that adheres to the principles of orthogonal persistence. Such an architecture is described in the previous sec on. Besides its poten al of use, a query service for main memory data
is important today to data analysts for obtaining user deﬁned views from an applica on’s data and
to system administrators for diagnosing problems with a system’s opera on using its metadata. Although queries to main memory data are possible, the query service comes with deﬁciencies.
Queries to applica on data can be provided by database management systems (
).
s
complement applica ons with an
and a standard query language to manage data [Ree00, San98].
They oﬀer an important set of proper es, namely atomicity, consistency, isola on, and durability
(known as
) and expressive, powerful views on database data. Outsourcing an applica on’s data
management to a
is the typical design op on, but one size does not ﬁt all [SC05].
Many applica ons do not require a fully-ﬂedged
. Such applica ons either do all their processing completely online, or store their data using bespoke ﬁle formats. This can be a sound design
choice, for program data may be stored in data structures provided by the programming language; in
fact, most modern languages oﬀer a collec on of such data structures accompanied by algorithm implementa ons to traverse and manipulate them. Examples include the ++
library and the Java.u l
containers. While containers are op mized for storing objects and running algorithms, they do not
oﬀer an easy means to perform ad-hoc queries on program objects stored in them in the powerful
way databases do. This leads to situa ons where lengthy custom code has to be wri en for querying
container objects or, worse, where the programmer has to introduce unnecessary dependencies to
a
just for improving in-memory data querying capabili es of a program.
Systems, such as opera ng systems and applica on systems, require a wide variety of diagnos cs
checks to maintain integrity, ensure security, and op mize performance. The available tools of the
trade are typically event-based [CSL04, PCE+ 05]. This kind of instrumenta on is useful for resolving
many issues, but there are situa ons where the state of the system provides an advantageous view
to the problem at hand that event instrumenta on cannot tell. A trivial example regards querying
a system’s open ﬁles. Instrumen ng system calls to open() for a speciﬁc me window in order to
observe open ﬁles will probably not output the complete list of open ﬁles in the system, only those
that were opened during the instrumenta on.

1.3 Proposed solu on and contribu ons
Our proposed solu on is a method and an implementa on for represen ng an arbitrary impera ve
programming data model as a queryable rela onal one. The Pico COllec ons Query Library ( i
)
uses a domain speciﬁc language to deﬁne a rela onal representa on of applica on data structures,
a parser to analyse the deﬁni ons, and an
interface implementa on.
The implementa on of i
imposes a minimal overhead to the program and the programmer,
as most of the tedious eﬀort of wrapping a data structure in an
view is done through metaprogramming, while a domain speciﬁc language ( ), which follows the style of the
data deﬁni on
statements, allows the speciﬁca on of data structures to be queried. i
has been developed for
/ ++ and can provide a live rela onal view of arbitrary main-memory data structures.
Our thesis provides the following contribu ons.
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• A method for mapping an impera ve programming data model into a rela onal one to provide
querying of in-memory object graphs using
and an
rela onal query processor
• A demonstra on of the method’s validity through the implementa on and evalua on of i
a library that supports interac ve
queries against data structures of / ++ applica ons

,

• A diagnos c tool to extract rela onal views of the Linux kernel’s state at run me; each view is
a custom image of the kernel’s state deﬁned in the form of an
query.
• A diagnos c tool that extends the Memcheck, Cachegrind, and Callgrind u li es of the Valgrind
instrumenta on framework for analysing an applica on’s memory proﬁle through
queries
• A user study that compares the i

interac ve

interface to a Python scrip ng interface

1.4 Research methodology
The research method followed throughout this thesis is shown in the
diagram of Figure 1.1.
The ﬁrst step in the method regards choosing the area of interest for this thesis by means of
exploring ideas and studying the literature in a number of areas of systems’ research. The area of
uniform data management emerged from this process. Then focused study of this area revealed
opportuni es for research, which in turn gave birth to the problem statement of this thesis.
With the problem at hand, the method for the rela onal representa on was conceived followed
by the design of i
. Then an examina on of the various available implementa on technologies
for the implementa on of i
pointed to and ++. The reasons for this decision are grounded on
the wide use of in system se ngs and the popularity of ++ for developing systems and sophis cated
applica ons. In addi on, ++ oﬀers an impresssive array of libraries with data structure and algorithm
implementa ons.
Pi
’s evalua on followed its implementa on. The evalua on began with three ++ applicaons. Next i
was ﬁt into the Linux kernel as a loadable module and was evaluated as a kernel
diagnos c tool. Finally, experience with users was evaluated compared to Python scrip ng on the
basis of analysing memory proﬁles produced by the Valgrind instrumenta on framework.
The evalua on of i
triggered circles of redesign and implementa on un l ﬁ ng the criteria
of usefulness and usability.

1.5 Thesis outline
This disserta on consists of six chapters. We outline the remaining ﬁve below.
In Chapter 2 we present the related work on uniform data management, programming language
support for queries on the language’s data structures, and diagnos cs tools for opera ng and
applica on systems.
In Chapter 3 we present our method for the rela onal representa on of arbitrary data structures in
rela onal form and the design of the i
query library.
In Chapter 4 we detail the implementa on of i
of the and ++ programming languages.

, which provides

queries on data structures
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Figure 1.1: The research methodology followed

Literature review

Research area

Problem Statement

No
Is the problem
novel and important?
Yes

Design

Implementation

Evaluation

No
Is the system
useful and usable?
Yes
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In Chapter 5 we describe the evalua on of i
on the Linux kernel, three ++ applica ons, and the
Valgrind instrumenta on system. For the Linux kernel we implemented i
as a loadable
kernel module in order to query kernel data structures, such as the list of ac ve processes in the
system. The evalua on includes a user experiment where students use the i
interface
and a Python scrip ng interface to analyse memory proﬁles produced by Valgrind tools.
Finally, in Chapter 6 we present the conclusions of this thesis and discuss possible avenues for future
work.

Chapter 2

Related Work
Our work on query interfaces for program data covers the areas of orthogonal persistence (Secon 2.1), programming language support for queries on data structures (Sec on 2.2), and diagnos c
tools (Sec on 2.3). Figure 2.1 presents a map of the state of the art related to our thesis and lists
signiﬁcant pieces of work in each one.

Figure 2.1: Map of research work related to this thesis

Query interfaces

Orthogonally
persistent query
interfaces

DBMS query
interfaces
ObjectStore[LLOW91],
Cricket[SZ90],
POMS[CAC+84]
(Sec. 2.1.5.3, 2.1.6.3)

Query interfaces
in traditional
systems

Programming
language query
interfaces

Query interfaces
for analytics

Query interfaces
for diagnostics

Galileo[ACO85],
PJava[ADJ+96],
S-Algol[ABC+83]
(Sec. 2.1.5.2, 2.1.6.2)

Programming
language query
interfaces

DBMS query
interfaces
Daytona[Gre99],
JPQL[KS09],
ScalaQL[SZ10]
(Sec. 2.2.1.1, 2.2.1.3,
2.2.2.1)

LINQ-to-objects[MBB06],
RelC[Haf+11], OQL[CB00],
JQL[WPN06], SETL[SDS86]
(Sec. 2.2.1.2, 2.2.1.4, 2.2.2.3)

6

Kernel-level

User-level

DTrace[CSL04],
Systemtap[PCE+05],
LTTng[DD06]
(Sec. 2.3.2)

Recon[LSZE11],
PTQL[GOA05]
PQL[MLL05]
(Sec. 2.3.3)
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2.1 Orthogonal persistence
Orthogonal persistence entails a uniﬁed data model across the hierarchy of memory (no transla on
layer), for the whole data lifecycle (no special manipula on of persistent data), for all data types
(no ineligible data types), for all storage media. Systems that adhere to these principles are called
orthogonally persistent. We inves gate orthogonal persistence within three contexts, the opera ng
system, programming systems, and the storage system. For brevity we refer to these systems as
persistent opera ng systems, persistent programming systems, and persistent stores throughout this
sec on. Respec vely, the term persistent system stands for an orthogonally persistent one.
Our study on persistent systems concerns those that provide transac ons and/or distributed processing. This decision is based on two reasons. First, the wide demand for transac ons and distributed
processing from applica ons makes these two aspects important to study. Second, providing transacons and distributed processing in the paradigm of orthogonal persistence oﬀers exci ng challenges.
We compare and contrast persistent systems on four dimensions namely persistence implementa on,
data deﬁni on and manipula on language, stability and resilience, and protec on.
In the sec ons that follow we provide background informa on on orthogonal persistence (secon 2.1.1), describe in detail the scope of our study (sec on 2.1.2), present exis ng surveys on the
subject (sec on 2.1.3), and list the dimensions that we use to examine persistent systems (sec on 2.1.4).
Furthermore, in sec ons 2.1.5 and 2.1.6 we describe the exis ng work on orthogonal persistence. Finally, in sec on 2.1.7 we present performance op misa ons for persistent systems.

2.1.1 Background
Orthogonal persistence is no new concept. The decades of 80s and 90s, for the most part, saw the
rise of a new research paradigm that promoted uniform manipula on of data, that is, systems where
the use of the data is orthogonal to their persistence [AM95]. Orthogonal persistence is described in
terms of three principles [ABC+ 83]:
• persistence independence
dictates that data manipula on is uniform for both transient and persistent data. Behind the
scenes data move automa cally across the hierarchy of storage devices in a uniform format.
Consequently, applica ons are not concerned with programming data transfers in and out of
main memory and transla ng between diﬀerent data representa ons.
• data type orthogonality
regards a complete data model that is independent of the data’s persistence. Applica ons need
not dis nguish between data types that are eligible or ineligible to persist.
• persistence iden ﬁca on
denotes how the iden ﬁca on of persistent data is performed. This has to be transparent to
the programmer and independent of the type system.
The ﬁrst aspect related to orthogonal persistence is the single level store devised in 1962 where
data transfers across the hierarchy of memory levels are undertaken by the system in a manner that
is transparent to the programmer. Two decades later, PS-Algol is born, a persistent programming
language, and the principles of orthogonal persistence are stated. A few years later automa c garbage
collec on is linked with orthogonal persistence where orphan data, either transient or persistent,
are garbage collected by the system. At the same me a crash recovery mechanism for a persistent
memory system is presented.
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The ﬁrst trails of orthogonal persistence can be traced in the distant past. In 1962, Kilburn et
al [KELS62] devised the single-level storage to describe the prac ce of trea ng memory as a uniform
resource. They describe an automa c system that appears to employ a single level of storage as
opposed to its actual two-level central store hierarchy. Informa on ﬂows automa cally between the
two levels without explicit I/O.
The central store is a combina on of core store and drum store. When an address is not found
in core store, the drum store, and tape store are searched in turn to retrieve the requested memory
block. Hence, the drum store and tape store communicate with the machine via the main core store.
Although the authors defend single level storage in terms of the central store, the approach seems to
operate with success in successive levels such as the tape store. Emphasis is paid to the automated
data transfer between the levels of the memory hierarchy.
Twenty years later, Atkinson et al [ABC+ 83] extend the - lgol language with features to support
persistence and introduce the principles of orthogonal persistence. First, data objects can persist the
execu on of a program irrespec ve of their type (data type orthogonality). Second, the same coding
constructs can be applied to objects either transient or persistent (persistence independence) and,
third, the iden ﬁca on of persistence is independent of the selec on of data objects at the language
level. These principles cons tute a uniﬁed programming model.
The result is - lgol, an orthogonally persistent language, where the determina on of persistence is le to the system and is based on object reachability. P - lgol is designed to aﬀect minimally
the underlying language. As such, - lgol contributes standard func ons implemented by means of
func onal extensions to - lgol. The outcome of the endeavour is a language with very low adop on
cost from the - lgol community that addresses persistence using already established methods of
data preserva on, that is by referencing data with their name.
Type checking in - lgol is carried out by the system and is based on the type informa on that
each structure holds. Following programming experience with the language, the authors argue that
the abstrac on of persistence contributes a signiﬁcant reduc on in development me, source code
size, and so ware maintenance due to the embracement of a uniﬁed programming model.
In 1986, Tha e [Tha86] describes a persistent memory system with a crash recovery mechanism
based on a uniform memory abstrac on implemented on a large, virtual address space. The system
provides uniform treatment of data irrespec ve of their longevity, where persistence is implemented
in terms of reachability from a persistent root. Objects not reachable from the transient root or the
persistent root are garbage collected. As such, object persistence is orthogonal to object types and
storage media. Recovery from system crashes is achieved with a checkpoin ng scheme, which saves
system state, and a rollback scheme, which restores the state of the last checkpoint following a crash.
To support resilience, an undo and a redo log are u lised to achieve ﬁner data restora on a er the
last checkpoint.

2.1.2 Scope
Our study targets orthogonally persistent systems. The no on creates a set of requirements in the
context of an opera ng system on the one hand and another set in the context of programming and
data management systems.
• Along the lines of [ABC+ 83] programming systems and data management systems are considered orthogonally persistent if:
– they employ a uniform programming/storage model for data irrespec ve of their longevity
In our data-centric era, data may need to persist the end of the applica on program or
mul ple versions of the applica on program or even the support system that accommodates data. It is irra onal to impose special manipula on for persistent data. In persistent
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systems data access should be independent of the storage medium, i.e. there should not
exist a storage medium that requires special manipula on to access. In prac ce, access
to data in cache,
, hard disk etc. should be manipulated alike.
In addi on, the loss of uniformity creates a mismatch between the programming model
and storage model. One instance of this situa on is the notorious object-rela onal impedance
mismatch where speciﬁc interfaces are used to access rela onal databases from programming languages and translate result sets into objects. Another case of mismatch concerns
the transforma on of ﬁle contents into main memory data structures. The solu on, a
transla on layer, amounts to 30% of the applica on code wri en [ABC+ 83].
– data share the same rights to persistence irrespec ve of their type
This principle states that persistent systems should not have data types ineligible for persistence or data types that require special treatment to persist.
• According to Vaughan et al. [VD92] persistent opera ng systems entail the following aspects.
– persistent object management along with the rela onships between them
– transparent and reliable management of the hierarchy of memory
– persistent processes
– protec on of objects through access control
The conven onal opera ng system architecture has separate func ons for ﬁle management
and memory management, which reﬂect the management of persistent and transient data respec vely. Persistent opera ng systems unify the two. In the conven onal architecture, the
two modules behave autonomously and implement one or more data management tasks within
their boundaries. Policies op mised to ﬁt a certain, sub-systemic goal is the general prac ce.
As a result, a task may happen mul ple mes in the course of data movement within the hierarchy of memory thereby increasing system workload. Storage management is an indica ve
example performed by both the programming language and the ﬁle system.
Persistent systems implement the above aspects at a single point and apply policies systemwide. Consequently, they reduce system workload, op mise performance systemically, have
less complex modules, and lower so ware produc on costs.

2.1.3 Surveys on orthogonal persistence
Four surveys [DRH+ 92, DH00, AM95, DKM10] have documented and summarised problems, progress,
and achievements in the area of orthogonal persistence. The ﬁrst two focus at the support that persistent systems require from the opera ng system. Speciﬁcally, the ﬁrst notes the reasons why tradi onal opera ng systems can not support orthogonal persistence, and lays out the fundamental
dimensions for persistent opera ng systems. The second studies the appropriateness of both tradional opera ng systems and persistent opera ng systems to support persistent systems, but proposes a new class of opera ng systems in view of the deﬁciencies of both the exis ng classes. The
third survey targets the applica on level and, speciﬁcally, the support required from programming
systems and data management systems for developing persistent applica on systems. The last survey examines the support for orthogonal persistence provided by modern programming language
systems.
In their ar cle [DRH+ 92], the authors research the requirements that persistent opera ng systems raise and reason why opera ng systems to date are inconvenient vehicles for the cause. They
ground their examina on on four dimensions namely addressing, stability and resilience, process
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management and security, explain the persistence implica ons in each of these areas, and sketch
the structure of a persistent opera ng system.
Regarding addressing, the authors argue that so ware address transla on and memory mapped
ﬁles can help implement a uniform addressing scheme as required by orthogonal persistence. However, both have shortcomings. The former is simple but slow, while the la er does not support resilience.
Resilience and stability of a persistent store can be achieved primarily by means of shadow paging.
Experiments with two stabilised versions of the address mapping tables cer fy that atomic updates
can happen in a secure manner. Moreover, checkpoint opera ons that move the persistent store
between stable states are adequate but impose a heavy load on performance. Implementa ons are
described that reduce this eﬀect mainly through iden fying and upda ng only modiﬁed pages.
Process management in a system that employs orthogonal persistence poses signiﬁcant challenges. A single logical shared address space, which directly u lises the address transla on hardware, is the desired solu on according to the authors. The lightweight thread model employed by
modern opera ng systems can be used, but it does not oﬀer protec on at the process level. Possible solu ons for this concern are type secure programming languages, protec on at the storage
level, mul ple persistent address spaces, and page-level protec on to isolate access by threads. The
shortcomings carried by each of these solu ons are decsribed.
The survey of [DH00] examines the inabili es of tradi onal opera ng systems to become vehicles
for persistent systems. Speciﬁcally, opera ng system support:
• is insuﬃcient to manage persistent objects and their interrela onships
• provides limited abstrac ons for resilience since the control over the swapping loca on is limited
• obstructs the construc on of persistent processes through their inappropriate protec on and
naming and inaccessible process metadata
However, although persistent opera ng systems to date are explicitly designed and constructed
to provide the necessary abstrac ons for orthogonal persistence, these abstrac ons mismatch with
the abstrac ons required by persistent applica on systems.
The authors argue that a new class of opera ng systems is required, which moves much of the
responsibility of the opera ng system to the applica on system based on the following principles.
• Flexibility in construc on of applica on systems
• Low kernel-user level coupling
• Ease of wri ng synchronisa on mechanisms
• Independence of opera ng system authority
The Charm [HD98] opera ng system follows the above principles. It provides no thread or process
model but autonomous addressing environments, the basis for the construc on of arbitrary concurrency models. Sharing and protec on are controlled by each persistent applica on system.
The third survey [AM95] presents the mo va on for persistent applica on systems and describes
the importance and beneﬁts of integra ng the programming language perspec ve with the database
and ﬁle system perspec ve through the persistence abstrac on.
The authors explore four architectures regarding the support of persistent object systems:
• combina on of exis ng systems
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• extension of exis ng systems
• explicit integrated system design
• persistent opera ng systems
The authors review the design principles for such systems and discuss how each architecture can
support the principles of orthogonal persistence stated in sec on 2.1.1. Thorough descrip on of the
technology and the achievements towards the adop on of persistent object systems is given.
The last survey [DKM10] provides a review of programming language support for the uniform
treatment of objects independently of their longevity and data type. The ar cle emphasises the
object-rela onal impedance mismatch and the beneﬁts of orthogonal persistence (sec on 2.1.1). The
authors refer to approaches, such as Microso ’s
, towards orthogonal persistence and specify
their orthogonality by measuring the level of adop on of the principles detailed in sec on 2.1.1.

2.1.4 Dimensions of persistent systems
We use four dimensions to compare and contrast systems that exhibit characteris cs of orthogonal
persistence in response to four ques ons presented below. Since we study orthogonally persistent
systems, the ﬁrst ques on, which regards the implementa on of persistence, emerges naturally. The
same holds for the second ques on that concerns the data management interface supported by a
persistent programming system or a persistent store. The last two ques ons come from [DRH+ 92]:
1. How does the system implement persistence?
One of the main characteris cs of orthogonal persistence is the uniform manipula on of transient and persistent data and the availability of persistence to all data types. How the system
implements these requirements is an important aspect. This dimension regards the persistent
storage module and its organisa on for preserving the data representa on.
2. What language does it use for data deﬁni ons and manipula on (

,

)?

The
and the
show how data management is provided by the system. The previous
dimension regards the implementa on of persistence. This dimension is concerned with the
manipula on of persistence and other aspects, which happen through the
and the
.
These two dimensions should be independent in a persistent system. The aspect of data queries
is of par cular interest in this dimension.
3. How does the system support stability and resilience?
Resilience is a property of fundamental importance for a persistent system. The persisted objects are not independent as is the case with ﬁles in a conven onal ﬁle system, but relate to
other objects. Thus, the loss of one object can have profound impact on the integrity of the
overall system.
4. How does the system ensure data protec on?
Due to the uniform addressing of transient and persistent objects that orthogonal persistence
entails, data protec on is a major challenge. Protec on mechanisms at the programming level
(compilers), process level (address space organisa on, page access), and storage level (capabili es) are proposed.
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System type
Persistent opera ng system
Persistent programming system
Persistent store

Level
System
Applica on
Applica on

Ques ons
1, 3, 4
1, 2, 4
1, 2, 3, 4

Table 2.1: Types of persistent systems examined and ques ons applicable to them
2.1.4.1 Persistence implementa on
Persistent systems implement persistence mainly in two ways, using so ware address transla on or
memory-mapped ﬁles. So ware address transla on makes it possible to translate a main memory
address to a secondary storage address and vice versa with the aid of the virtual memory system.
Some systems require that the ac va on of a persistent structure happens in the same main memory
area as the ini al one. This is an important restric on but not so much for the current genera on of
64-bit systems due to their huge address space. Nevertheless, there are techniques to overcome this
constraint, e.g. by making references rela ve.
Memory mapped ﬁles allow a mapping to happen between their on-disc representa on and a
process’s address space. As such, a process gains access to a ﬁle on disc without implemen ng the
expensive seek and read system calls. Instead, the paging mechanism retrieves pages not present in
the process space on demand. Dirty pages are wri en back to the ﬁle’s original loca on on the disk in
a lazy manner, i.e when the page in main memory is replaced. Reading and wri ng to persistent ﬁles
happens transparently without user interven on. Memory-mapped ﬁles obviate the need to convert
between data representa ons.
2.1.4.2 Data deﬁni on and manipula on language
The
and
can be oﬀered by a general-purpose programming language extended to promote
persistence. However, the type system should not reﬂect this extension as this would disagree with
the second principle of orthogonal persistence, i.e all data types have a right to persistence. Persistent
programming languages designed from scratch for persistent systems also exist.
2.1.4.3 Stability and resilience
Two ways to achieve stability and resilience are the implementa on of transac ons borrowed from
the database community and shadow paging. The ﬁrst way is appropriate for persistent systems built
on top of conven onal architectures that use ﬁles as their unit of abstrac on. A transac on log is
used to record transac ons and roll back to a stable state a er a failure.
Shadow paging ensures a persistent store’s integrity through the u lisa on of memory mapped
ﬁles and virtual memory. Its core concept is the mapping table, which maps the virtual addresses
of the persistent store to physical disk addresses. Shadow paging maintains a consistent state of the
data and the mapping table that is updated a er each checkpoint opera on. The consistent state can
be used to recover from a system failure.
2.1.4.4 Protec on
Protec on in a system regards the integrity of data, their durability, and access control. Durability and
integrity can be achieved by introducing persistent stores and stability mechanisms such as a log.
Access control can be provided through compilers, mul ple address spaces, page access control,
and capabili es [DVH66]. Compilers in type secure programming languages can enforce protec on
through the language’s type system if the system is to support a single programming language. At the
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process level, mul ple persistent address spaces can safely separate a process’s working area from
another’s. This approach requires communica on mechanisms to provide processes with a sharing
channel. Alterna vely, restric ng access on a per page basis can allow processes to coexist without
trust issues in a single address space. At the storage level, capabili es can be used, which encapsulate
the rights for accessing a persistent object. They are provided to eligible users upon the crea on of
an object and secure the users’ permission to access it.
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Table 2.2: Systems that adhere to orthogonal persistence
System

Type
(OS/PL/PS)

Trans- Persistence implementa on
ac ons/
Distributed
T
single-level store, commit
pages to stable store

DDL/DML

Stability
silience

re-

Protec on

X

capabili es

T

single-level store, checkpoint
modiﬁed pages coarsely, commit pages synchronously

X

PL

T

assumes a persistent environment is present

Galileo’s
, for
comprehensions
on class extents

consistent data
copies in subsets,
persistent kernel
system
wide
checkpoints,
page-level journaling, persistent
kernel
atomic transacons, undo when
failure strikes

PL
PJava
[ADJ+ 96]

T

transi ve persistence: objects
reachable from a persistent
root

PS

T

PS

TD

PS

T

Clouds
[DLAR91]

OS

DT

persistent memory (ﬂash) for
objects, atomic and serialised
data access
single-level store through
memory mapping
so ware
transla on
via
pointer swizzling, persistent
objects of any type reachable
from a persistent root
single-level
store
using
mapped ﬁles

persistent store
class, Java’s
and
for
objects
CreateNewObject,
GetField, PutField

Napier88
[Mun93]

PL

DT

so ware address transla on
between local and stable heap

create, update,
and delete objects

PL

DT

so ware address transla on:
pointer swizzling

transac ons, redo
a client’s work at
server

ObjectPS
store
[LLOW91]

DT

memory-mapped
architecture, single-level store using
the virtual memory system,
persistence as a storage class,
object storage

language generic:
deﬁni on
language
similar to
, ++
binding
++ statements,
object rela onships, queries on
collec ons, associa ve
queries,
indexes, op miser

D

memory
mapped
store,
compiled-class:
language
agnos c storage unit

-

-

GrassOS
hopper
[DdBF+ 94]
Keykos
OS
[BFH+ 92]

Galileo
[ACO85]

Java
cards
[ST06]
Cricket
[SZ90]
[CAC+ 84]

[CDF+ 94]

PS
[MDRK93]

PS-Algol

X

&

checkpoint mechanism

capabili es

sta c type checking, abstract types
match types with
opera ons on values
Java type system,
class informa on
in stable store

transac ons, undo/redo log

-

transac ons without recovery
shadow paging

capabili es

transac ons,
replica on across
nodes
transac ons,
shadow paging

two-phase commit transac ons,
object versioning,
write-ahead log

passwords

data
encapsula on within an
address space
none, read, write,
or execute access
control to pages
object access control component

set no/read/write
access for individual pages through
the
’ virtual
memory system,
sta c type checking applied to
persistent objects
too
capabili es distributed
when
an object is created and used to
control access to
objects
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2.1.5 Persistent systems performing transac ons
From resilient opera ng systems with lower management costs to the simplicity of programming
systems that secure the data’s integrity automa cally, persistent systems that perform transac ons
lower so ware produc on and system management costs and provide an advanced quality of service.
For each system we present in Table 2.2 the research undertaken in terms of persistence implementa on, data management, stability and resilience, and protec on.
2.1.5.1 Persistent opera ng systems
Persistent opera ng systems present an appropriate architecture and the necessary primi ves for
the support of persistent systems. In addi on, some persistent opera ng systems oﬀer resilience
to failures by recording their state in ﬁxed intervals and recovering it a er a failure. Representa ve
examples are Grasshopper [DdBF+ 94] and the Keykos nanokernel [BFH+ 92]. They both rely on capabili es for enforcing access control and employ mul ple address spaces. In terms of persistence and
resilience, Grasshopper uses a two-phase commit protocol to persist ﬁrst the user data and then the
kernel itself. Keykos, on the other hand, combines a coarse system-wide checkpoint mechanism and
a journaling mechanism for stabilising the system’s state in ﬁner intervals.
Grasshopper is an opera ng system explicitly designed to support orthogonal persistence. Grasshopper employs a fully par oned address space model where processes execute in a par on and have
access only to the data available in that par on. Par ons are called containers. Containers are the
only storage abstrac on, replacing the no ons of ﬁles and address spaces. Loci, on the other hand,
replace processes. At any given me, a locus can only access data inside the container it is execu ng.
A container with program code, mutable data, and a locus composes a basic running program. Containers and loci are orthogonal. The interac on between containers and loci in Grasshopper follows
the procedure oriented model where a locus invokes a container.
Managers, which are similar to external page handlers of the Mach opera ng system, provide
access to the kernel pages of data stored in the container, handle page-faults, receive data extorted
from main memory, and maintain nonresident data. Managers decide the format to store data
and abstract over storage media. They only can understand the diﬀerence between temporary and
persistent data. Managers are ordinary programs and reside in their own containers.
Sharing data is possible through mappings between the containers where a container’s region is
mapped to another container. Container mappings are composable. The resul ng hierarchy can form
a directed acyclic graph that is managed by the kernel.
Access control over containers and loci is provided by capabili es. A capability binds an en ty
with a name, holds the access rights for that en ty, and deﬁnes whether the capability itself can be
copied. The advantages of using capabili es are that they deﬁne unique names for en es and that
they cannot be forged. Capabili es in Grasshopper are stored in a protected memory region.
Finally, the store’s stability is maintained in consistent subsets with no dependencies between
them. Managers stabilise the data under their responsibility in turn. The consistent data copy created
can be used for recovering the data in case of a system failure. The kernel is itself persistent. It
stabilises its state a er all managers complete the stabilise opera on and commits the new system
state.
Keykos is an object-oriented nanokernel implemented in . It is resilient to failures, of advanced
security, and of high availability. Implementa ons of Keykos have been developed for a number of
opera ng systems, such as System/370 and Unix. In Keykos each process runs in each own segment,
the equivalent of an address space. A segment consists of pages or other segments. Segments also
replace the func on of ﬁles in tradi onal opera ng systems. In Keykos interprocess communica on
relies on message passing and access control to objects is based on capabili es.
Persistence in Keykos is the rule rather than the excep on. Only the nanokernel dis nguishes
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between main memory and disk. Registers, virtual memory, and applica ons persist and are resilient
to failures. From an applica on viewpoint, objects reside in a persistent virtual memory and only the
nanokernel knows the dis nc on between main memory and secondary storage. The single-level
store model of Keykos reduces complexity.
Stability and resilience are achieved through a checkpoint scheme and a journaling mechanism.
The checkpoint scheme records system-wide snapshots every few minutes. It cooperates closely with
the paging system and ensures that updated ﬁles and processes in the system are wri en to the
checkpoint area on disk. For ﬁner stability and resilience, Keykos also includes a journal mechanism
that provides advanced transac on processing. The mechanism commits pages synchronously and
links them with the last checkpoint. This way, if failure occurs, the pages will be consistent a er the
system restarts.
2.1.5.2 Persistent programming systems
Persistent programming systems take care of the data’s persistence automa cally. This style of programming where a programmer does not deal with the persistence of the data is termed persistent
programming. Some languages, such as Galileo [ACO85] and PJava [ADJ+ 96], oﬀer an environment
for persistent programming with transac onal support. The la er is implemented on top of Java. The
two approaches implement persistence diﬀerently. Galileo assumes the presence of an environment
that manages the data’s persistence transparently, while PJava uses transi ve persistence where all
persistent objects can be reached from a persistent root. Galileo deﬁnes a conceptual schema for
persistent programming with rich support of object-oriented features. Data queries take the form
of for comprehensions on the collec ons of objects of a speciﬁc type. In addi on to the common
object interface of Java, the data deﬁni on language of PJava includes crea ng a persistent store and
ge ng a persistent root. The data manipula on commands are pure Java. For type protec on, both
approaches rely on the base language’s type system; Galileo has a strong type system, which borrows
features from . PJava stores an object’s class informa on with it and checks that it is cast to an
appropriate type when it is retrieved from the persistent store. For data protec on against failures,
Galileo and PJava use transac ons. When failure strikes, Galileo rolls back the eﬀects of incomplete
transac ons, whereas PJava uses its checkpoint mechanism to recover a consistent state.
Galileo is a strongly-typed, interac ve func onal programming language that borrows features
from . It is an expression language where a construct takes values as input and provides a value.
Galileo combines programming language and database features to provide a seman c data model for
suppor ng persistent applica ons.
Galileo’s data deﬁni on language supports object-oriented features, that is the classiﬁca on of
en es with common characteris cs in a class, the generalisa on of classes that share a parent-child
rela onship, the modularisa on of data and opera ons, class extents, associa ons by means of aggrega on, and abstract types.
The language employs uniform treatment of transient and persistent data, without resor ng to
special manipula on for persistent data. Persistence in Galileo relies on a global environment, which
is managed by the system that supports the language, where all values automa cally reside.
For querying data, Galileo relies on class extents, sequences, and for comprehensions. A class
extent includes the instances of a class, which can be accessed successively through an iterable data
structure, such as a sequence. A for comprehension is a programming language construct that takes
an iterable data structure and opera ons, such as ﬁlters or transforma ons, and returns the collec on
of elements a er performing the opera ons on them.
Protec on in Galileo relies on sta c type checking and abstract types. Each expression possesses a
type that can be decided sta cally. This design allows iden fying type viola ons. Sta c type checking
facilitates tes ng and provides execu on safety. In addi on, abstract types allow programs to be
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independent of changes in the data representa on and deﬁne unique opera ons for each type, which
can not be invoked by instances of other types.
Galileo supports single and compound atomic transac ons. Single transac ons include a single
expression; compound ones include mul ple. Each expression at top level is a transac on. The system
deals with failures by rolling back the eﬀects of interrupted transac ons.
PJava extends Java with database facili es according to the principles of orthogonal persistence:
• all data types can persist (data type orthogonality)
• transient and persistent data are treated alike; there are no special code rou nes for persistent
data (persistence independence), and
• the iden ﬁca on of persistent objects, along with their complete structure, is based on reachability from a persistent root (persistence iden ﬁca on).
The extended language, PJava works with a typical Java compiler that outputs standard class ﬁles.
Only the
has been tapped to provide automa c object fetching, persistence, transac ons, and
recovery. To achieve prefetching, an object cache has been added.
PJava allows the decoupling of programming from considera ons related to persistence. Programs use two
calls for crea ng a persistent store and ge ng a reference to its persistent root
respec vely. But the manipula on of objects involves standard Java code. PJava u lises common Java
classes produced by the standard compiler. In an example applica on used in [ADJ+ 96] only 18 lines
of code reference PJava’s persistence
explicitly out of a total of 7690 lines of code.
PJava supports transac ons u lising Java’s excep on mechanism to handle errors. The code that
commits a transac on is placed in a try catch block. A transac on will abort if an excep on is not
caught and the system will roll back to the state at the beginning of the main method. Otherwise
the transac on will implicitly commit at the end of the method. All structures reachable from a persistent root will be promoted together with any referenced objects that they include. Transac ons
that do not amend any persistent structures behave as read only. A checkpoint mechanism maintains
global recovery points. The system will transparently fetch from disk any objects needed to process
a transac on without any modiﬁca on to user deﬁned classes.
Java’s strong type checking is preserved by storing objects’ class informa on in the stable store.
When a persistent object is retrieved, a cast is made in order to assign the stored object to a new
instance. Then the type informa on reﬂected by the cast is checked againt the class informa on
stored with the object.
2.1.5.3 Persistent stores
The mo va on behind many persistent stores is to accompany persistent programming systems.
Cricket [SZ90], and
[CAC+ 84] are two such instances. A recent trend in persistent stores is
to store data persistently by default. Java cards [ST06] belongs in this category. Cricket,
, and
Java cards are object-based stores. Java cards is implemented for ﬂash memory [BCMV03]. In all
three cases objects can have any longevity required by deﬁni on and their treatment is uniform irrespec ve of their type. To achieve orthogonal persistence, Cricket employs memory mapping while
employs so ware address transla on. Objects in Java cards are by default persistent because
they are stored and updated in persistent memory. For access control, Cricket uses capabili es while
uses passwords. Access control in Java cards is not reported. For protec on against data type
viola ons,
stores type informa on with the objects.
Java cards is a persistent, transac onal, garbage-collected memory management system for implementa ons based on ﬂash technology. In this environment objects are persistent by default.
Memory consists of a small
module of 8 size and a ﬂash module of 1 . The Flash memory
used is of type
that is memory mapped.
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Objects are created in the persistent memory, so they are persistent by default. The
includes
the createNewObject
func on. The data manipula on language (
) consists of the GetField
and PutField
func ons. Java cards supports persistent arrays with similar
and
statements. Access to objects in ﬂash memory can happen either via physical pointers and the memory
mapping interface or via references using the
methods. References are unique iden ﬁers of objects generated at crea on me. A search tree maps references to ﬂash addresses. Unreachable
objects are garbage-collected and their space is reclaimed.
Transac ons are supported by maintaining a commit buﬀer that acts as an undo/redo log for
rolling back transac ons. Java cards supports three atomicity models. The ﬁrst model oﬀers atomic
access to objects, which should be serialised. The second provides explicitly stated transac ons that
can wrap a group of statements. Finally, copying a region of an array can be performed atomically.
Java cards stores modiﬁed values in new loca ons, hence both old and new values coexist in ﬂash
memory.
The system oﬀers block level granularity of opera ons in comparison to commercial
implementa ons, which read, write, and erase at byte level. As a result, ﬂash outperforms the
alterna ve. However, ﬂash performance degrades as memory is ﬁlled up with data because space
reclama on only obtains part of the deallocated space.
The Cricket persistent store is built on top of the Mach memory management unit and u lises
memory mapping, external pagers speciﬁcally, to provide a shared, transac onal, directly accessible
single-level store. To support transac ons, Cricket u lises the transac on mechanism of the
storage manager [CDRS86].
Cricket provides uniform representa on and treatment for persistent and transient data of any
type. This approach results in applica on code simplicity and development me reduc on, which is
the mo va on behind Cricket. Performance tests verify the beneﬁts incurred for speciﬁc applica on
systems, such as design environments and mul -media oﬃce systems, where response me is the
challenge rather than system throughput.
Cricket embraces a client-server architecture, supports distributed applica ons, and provides
mul threading for true parallelism with mul processors. Applica ons in Cricket execute in separate
protec on domains and communicate via an
interface. Access control is implemented by means
of capabili es.
The Persistent Object Management System (
) supports the PS-Algol persistent programming
language. In
object persistence is orthogonal to the data’s longevity and the type of store, such
as
and disk.
supports incremental loading and storing of objects. It u lises two separate heaps, one for
main memory and one for disk, and two types of addresses. Concerning data transfers, objects reachable from a persistent root are loaded into main memory on demand and their persistent address is
swizzled to the local address where they reside.
supports type checking and access control. Type checking in
leverages class deﬁni ons
that are stored within object code and databases. Objects on the heap contain adequate informa on
for iden fying their type descrip on. For access control to data, programs are obliged to provide the
correct password. Passwords in
can contain up to 16 characters.
uses shadow paging to support transac ons and recovery. Two versions of directories of
databases are maintained in con guous disk blocks. In this way the data resident on disk before a
transac on will not be overwri en by the updated data commi ed within the transac on. In case of
a fault the consistent version of data prior to the transac on is used to restore state.

2.1.6 Persistent systems performing distributed processing
Distributed persistent systems combine the uniﬁed management of the interconnected compu ng
resources with lower programming eﬀort for data management to boost user collabora on and per-
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formance. Table 2.2 presents how each system implements persistence, supports data management,
provides stability and resilience, and oﬀers protec on.
2.1.6.1 Persistent opera ng systems
A distributed opera ng system oﬀers integrated management of the connected computers as a unity.
A persistent one, such as Clouds [DLAR91], oﬀers also transparent management of the hierarchy of
memory.
The Clouds distributed, general purpose opera ng system consists of three levels, the minimal
kernel, system objects, and higher level objects. The Clouds architecture consists of compute servers
and data servers. The former carry out processing whereas the la er store objects and supply them
to the compute servers. Clouds supports the programming languages ++ and iﬀel, which are
distributed versions of ++ and Eiﬀel respec vely.
Clouds is composed of persistent virtual address spaces, called objects, at the opera ng system
level. Objects enclose code and data. They are shared and available to be invoked by clients. Memory
in Clouds is shared and distributed and is represented by a two dimensional address space. A variety
of memory constructs oﬀer powerful assistance in programming. Per-object memory, per-invoca on
memory, and per-thread memory provide memory with diﬀerent scope and sharing a ributes. The
ﬁrst is globally sharable, the second is visible within an object, and the third is visible within an object
for a par cular thread.
Each object contains user code, permanent data, a vola le heap for transient data, and a persistent heap where permanent data reside. As encapsula on dictates, data can only be accessed
inside an object. Objects survive system crashes since objects are by default persistent un l explicitly deleted. Objects abstract storage and threads and are used to implement computa ons. Clouds
employs a single-level store using mapped ﬁles.
Processing in Clouds is driven by threads. Threads traverse objects and execute the code within
them. Thus, threads enter diﬀerent address spaces. When more than one thread execute code in an
object address space, semaphores or locks guarantee concurrency control. Distributed programming
is eﬃcient in Clouds, since the computa ons of centralised algorithms can run in a distributed fashion.
Threads execute concurrently on mul ple compute servers where they access data in parallel.
Clouds supports transac ons and guarantees atomicity by use of locking and recovery. Resilience
is achieved by replica on of objects and threads in diﬀerent nodes. If the ini al thread aborts, one of
the replicated ones that managed to commit is selected.
2.1.6.2 Persistent programming systems
Many persistent programming systems for distributed environments facilitate sharing and collabora on by oﬀering a general language or mul -lingual support for managing the stored data across
programming languages. Napier88 [Mun93] and
[CDF+ 94] have this ability. In terms of persistence implementa on, both Napier88 and
use a so ware address transla on technique between a local cache and a persistent store. Napier88 deﬁnes a simple
for crea ng, upda ng,
and dele ng objects, while
features a generic language similar to
. Napier88 achieves resilience through shadow paging, while
records at server-side the work of a client using its log
records. For protec on, local servers in
have an access control component that check object
namespaces. Napier88 supports protec on of a page range with none, read, write, or execute access
control privileges.
A number of diﬀerent models of concurrency and distribu on [Mun93] have been incorporated
into the Napier88 persistent transac onal programming system, which is backed by a persistent object
store. It is strongly-typed featuring a sophis cated type system and supports ﬁrst-class procedures
and environments. Napier88 has a layered architecture with no predeﬁned view of the concepts
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of distribu on, transac ons, and concurrency. In this way it allows cost-eﬀec ve development of
arbitrary models of these concepts.
The object store is hidden from the programming environment. An abstrac on layer with a heapbased architecture stands in the middle. It features a local heap for crea ng new objects and caching
persistent ones and a stable heap where presistent objects are stored. The stable heap is a view to
the object store. It deﬁnes an object format that is agnos c to programming languages. Transi ons
from the one heap to the other happen via swizzling, a so ware address transla on technique.
The
to the stable heap includes func ons for accessing the persistent object store, that is,
func ons to create and delete objects, to update the store in a new consistent state, and to call the
garbage collector.
Napier88 provides stability through transac ons, resilience with shadow paging, and protec on
through access control of page ranges. Four access modes are supported: none, read, write, and
execute.
The
persistent object system supports heterogeneous distributed processing. It features
the
Deﬁni on Language ( ) to establish a language-generic nota on so that applica ons written in diﬀerent programming languages can interact and share resources. The
is similar to the
object deﬁni on language ( ) proposed by the object database management group (
).
communicates with object-oriented languages, such as ++, through bindings. Applica on
class deﬁni ons are wri en in
and generate type objects accordingly. Then, language-speciﬁc
tools generate class declara ons and special func on deﬁni ons from the type objects. The generated
code is placed in ﬁles read by the applica on programming language along with the
of the type
object.
oﬀers a number of services. Locking is used to provide concurrency control, transac ons
safeguard the system’s stability, and recovery is achieved with the use of logs. Queries over objects
and object clustering add to this list. Regarding transac ons, applica ons transmit a commit request
to the local server to make changes permanent. A two-phase commit protocol secures transac ons
that enable more than one servers. The system extends the
algorithm [MHL+ 92] to support
recovery and rollback. It involves redoing a client’s progress at the server side using the client’s log
records.
adheres to a symmetric peer-to-peer server architecture. The system executes as a group
of communica ng processes via an
protocol. Each process, a
server, implements page
cache management, an object service, concurrency, and recovery. Applica ons may access data in a
uniform fashion whether they reside at the machine or at another server.
retains compa bility
with Unix systems by providing object-based access over the ﬁle system.
Applica on calls to unswizzled objects invoke the object cache manager, which in turn requests
the object from the local server via
, if it is not found in the cache. The local server searches the
object at its disk and redirects the request to a remote server if it can not ﬁnd the object either. The
local server is responsible for managing lock and commit requests regarding the data resident at its
disk. The access control component of each local server maintains object namespaces to enforce data
protec on.
2.1.6.3 Persistent stores
One mo va on for persistent stores that support distributed environments is to oﬀer a programming
language agnos c interface to the data. The simpliﬁed data management that programmers in a distributed team are required to apply with a persistent system results in eﬃcient collabora on and
increased produc vity. The most popular persistent stores are object-based. Objectstore [LLOW91]
and
[MDRK93] are two typical examples of this class. The persistence model of Objectstore and
is based on memory mapping. Both stores provide transparent persistence, but they diﬀer signiﬁcantly with regards to the level of coupling with applica on programming languages; Objectstore
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is strongly coupled with ++ while
is language independent. Objectstore’s
includes a storage class keyword called persistent and a pointer to a database where a speciﬁc object should be
stored. These two elements are part of a persistent object’s declara on.
reveals no speciﬁc
details regarding its
to the persistent store. Protec on in Objectstore relies on ++’s type checking, which is applied to database objects in addi on to transient ones, and on the opera ng system’s
virtual memory system that controls access to individual pages. Finally,
dispatches capabili es
for newly created objects to the applica ons that requested them and applica ons use the provided
capabili es to request objects.
The Objectstore object-oriented
supports orthogonal persistence through a memory-mapped
architecture and a storage class at the programming level. Objectstore is used mainly by ++ applicaons due to the language’s popularity. Key to the ght integra on of Objectstore with ++ is orthogonal persistence, i.e. that persistence is independent of an object’s type and longevity. Objectstore’s
architecture results in high performance and code reusability since data handling happens by the
same machine code sequences irrespec ve of the data’s longevity. Objectstore extends ++ with an
iden ﬁer called persistent, which speciﬁes a storage class, to denote that a declared object should
persist in the database. A pointer to the database is also provided as an argument in the object’s
declara on statement. A persistent object’s manipula on in the program is the same as a transient
one’s.
Protec on in Objectstore is based on access control to virtual memory pages and ++’s type system. Objectstore relies on the
’s virtual memory hardware and the opera ng system’s virtual
memory system to control access to pages, which can be set to none, read, or write. Objectstore
extends ++’s type checking to database objects. Thus, applica ons use a single type system that also
takes into account persistent objects.
An Objectstore server is responsible for persistent storage, transac on processing, concurrency
control, recovery and back-up. It provides two-phase locking at page granularity and u lises a write
ahead log to support recovery. When a transac on commits, the updated pages are transferred to
the server and stored to disk. The server signals an acknowledgement and the pages exit the address
space but not the client cache in order to avoid reques ng a page in case it is reused in a transac on.
A two-phase commit protocol takes care of transac ons that involve more than one servers.
The client cache is a core feature of distributed processing. It contains recently accessed database
pages and resides in the client’s virtual memory. When an applica on ﬁles a request for a page, the
client cache is searched ﬁrst. If the page is there, it is mapped into the client’s virtual address space.
Otherwise, the server places the page into the client’s cache. Cache coherence is achieved by keeping
track of pages in clients and assuring that they all share the same mode, either shared or exclusive.
Objectstore u lises the machine’s hardware, virtual memory addresses, and the opera ng system
page-in mechanism to provide transparent, fast data transfers from disk to main memory.
Queries in Objectstore are strongly coupled with ++. Queries operate on object collec ons and
result in other collec ons or an object reference. In addi on to itera ng and checking, Objectstore
u lises indexes and a query op miser. Indexes are more complex than rela onal indexes because
they might traverse objects or even collec ons. Objectstore supports associa ve queries and object
rela onships through an explicit rela onship facility.
is a distributed, language independent, run- me system for persistent storage. The system
u lises memory mapping together with Mach’s External Memory Management Interface to provide
persistence, sharing, and automated fetching of objects on demand.
The system provides transparent persistence and sharing of objects. The persistence model supports the uniform manipula on of objects at the programming language level, irrespec ve of an object’s presence in memory. Objects are stored in na ve format; no conversion is required between
storage formats. Objects stored in
are concurrently sharable between distributed applica ons.
Sharing happens at real me, thus changes are immediately visible to all clients. This type of sharing
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is ﬁner opposed to the load-store programming rou ne.
The core concept in the
’s storage system is a compiled class, which is a storage unit and
language independent template. Crea ng a compiled class requires processing of object deﬁni ons
and implementa ons. Any object can be persisted with
as long as a compiled class for the
object is registered with the system. The run- me system retrieves object informa on and maps the
object to processes’ virtual address space.
Capabili es are distributed to users when an object or a compiled class is created. A capability is
passed as a token to retrieve an object from
. The system uses the passed capability to ﬁnd the
loca on of the object and control access to it. This way objects are traced at run- me and replicated
objects are transparently supported.

2.1.7 Performance Op misa ons
Architectural support for orthogonal persistence emphasises a number of aspects including the management of the memory hierarchy, the eﬃcient data communica on to disk using a single representa on, and eﬃcient access to disk. These key aspects invite op misa ons that can have a signiﬁcant
impact on the system’s performance. A hierarchical memory model of computa on [ACFS94] that
models a processor’s ac vity with respect to the levels of the memory hierarchy is in line with the
ra onale of an orthogonally persistent system. How the transparent movement of data between
the main memory and secondary storage is implemented is another key performance issue. Two
techniques are quan tavely inves gated: pointer swizzling [Mos92] implementa ons and memory
mapping where a performance study with tradi onal rou nes is presented [RPV09]. Finally, an
approach that minimises disk accesses for retrieving objects is described [IJC01].
The Uniform Memory Hierarchy (
) model [ACFS94] is a hierarchical memory model of computa on that studies performance issues of the memory hierarchy with respect to the ac vity of the
processor during program execu on. The model is parameterised by three aspects:
• the rate of increase in block size as we move farther from the processor,
• the ra o between the number of blocks and block size, and
• the cost of data movement between the memory modules of the hierarchy.
The ﬁrst two parameters of the
model of computa on are constants. The third parameter
is a cost func on. The cornerstone of
is the concept of communica on eﬃciency, which dis nguishes the computa onal tasks from the communica onal tasks, which are related to data movements between the memory modules. A program’s communica on eﬃciency is measured by the
ra o of processor ac vity during the program’s execu on, i.e. user and system me, to the program’s
total running me, that is real or elapsed me. In
all buses can be ac ve at the same me to
allow pipelining of opera ons. The paper [ACFS94] presents a generalised version of the model that
incorporates parallelism.
The way programs perform read and write opera ons in a database or persistent object store can
make a great diﬀerence in performance. Persistent objects can contain references to other objects
that are resident in the same database or store. The references are called unique object iden ﬁers or
oids. The possible proﬁts incurred by conver ng oid references between objects resident in persistent
memory into direct pointers for faster manipula on is examined in [Mos92]. This conversion is known
as pointer swizzling. Pointer swizzling a empts to amor se up-front conversion cost by saving a li le
each me a reference is traversed. Pointer swizzling is a so ware address transla on technique that
is useful for the uniform treatment of data.
The same paper inves gates ﬁve swizzling approaches namely, eager in-place swizzling, lazy inplace swizzling, eager copy swizzling, lazy copy swizzling, and non-swizzling. Eager and lazy swizzling
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Table 2.3: Query languages and interfaces for querying OO data: table with columns signifying data
loca on and rows signifying the so ware data model (objects or rela ons) against which queries are
executed.
Data model
Objects

Rela ons

Programming language inmemory data structures
Pi
,
[RIS+ 10],
-to-Objects [MBB06],
[RSI12],
[WPN06],
[SDSD86],
[CB00]
RelC [HAF+ 11]

Orthogonal persistence across
main and secondary storage
[MSOP86],
ObjectStore [LLOW91], ++ [AG89]

Secondary storage
[KKS92],
Mem
[Mem13],
Daytona
[Gre99],
[KS09]
Scala [SZ10],
to[MBB06]

means prefetching and on demand respec vely. In place swizzling happens in place in the object
manager’s buﬀers while copy swizzling creates a separate in-memory copy. The performance study’s
results show that pointer swizzling is 30% more expensive than non-swizzling if pointers are visited
only once. The cost of swizzling is amor sed between a few and a few tens of visits. In addi on, the
cost increases with the number of objects and object size. Consequently, the appropriate method to
use depends on the size and shape of an applica on’s objects, the frequency of traversals, and the
way the applica on works with its objects. Given adequate memory copy swizzling provides ﬂexibility,
which is o en an important aspect.
Algorithms for the eﬃcient management of persistent storage, which minimise disk accesses and
provide full recovery from failures can provide performance beneﬁts for persistent systems [IJC01].
Tradi onal methods of storing data in ﬁle systems and databases generate signiﬁcant overhead and
are par cularly ineﬃcient in case of frequent opera ons on a large number of objects. The algorithms
can be implemented to allocate storage on a raw disk or to allocate blocks that are stored in a single
random access ﬁle. The former approach provides op mal performance, but is less portable than
the la er. The algorithms can be used with three diﬀerent memory management methods. The ﬁrst
makes use of in-memory free lists for fast disk block alloca on and dealloca on, the second maintains
lists on disk, which contain both free and allocated blocks, e.g. for segrega ng blocks by size, and the
third maintains only free lists on disk. An algorithm that minimises searches, splits, and coalesces is
described. It can be combined with any of the above memory management methods.
A performance study between memory mapped ﬁles and tradi onal I/O techniques on applicaons that perform intensive data manipula on suggests memory mapping is more eﬃcient [RPV09].
For the I/O techniques the fread func on is used.
Memory mapped ﬁles allow a whole ﬁle to be mapped to a process’s virtual address space. On
demand of a byte from the ﬁle, the whole block of data containing the byte is copied directly to the
respec ve process address space. On the other hand, tradi onal I/O incurs a system call in order to
open the ﬁle, remove a disk block from the cache, copy the block on demand to the buﬀer cache, and
ﬁnally copy it from the buﬀer to the process’s address space.
The experiments involve the execu on of data mining algorithms on a dual boot machine with
Linux and Windows installed. The study reports be er results for the memory mapping alterna ve
under both opera ng systems independently of the number of dimensions, samples, and clusters of
the algorithms.

2.2 Programming language query support
Our work involves the design and implementa on of an external
rela onal interface to query program data structures. To do that, we combine a rela onal representa on of objects and a synthesis of
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object and rela onal query evalua on techniques. Our work is related to query languages and interac ve interfaces for
data (Sec on 2.2.1) rela onal representa ons for objects (Sec on 2.2.2), and
queries against the non-ﬁrst normal form ( 1 ) rela onal data model (Sec on 2.2.3). The presented
art a acks the object-rela onal impedance mismatch problem [Mai90], from diverse perspec ves.
Table 2.3 presents a categoriza on of query languages according to the so ware data model they
support and the data loca on where query execu on takes place.

2.2.1 Query languages and interac ve interfaces for object-oriented data
Object-oriented
and manipula on languages provide persistence, transac ons, and querying
na ve to the object model for applica ons wri en in
programming languages. We focus on the
expressiveness of database query languages for objects and the techniques u lized in query evaluaon for graph-based data structures. Another line of work related to querying objects regards oﬀering
a declara ve interface for performing programming tasks over collec ons of items, also called query
comprehensions.
Providing an external interface for querying program data is tough for two reasons. First, general
purpose programming languages typically do not provide an interpreter to evaluate a query at run me
in a safe manner. Second, such queries require synchronized access to data. For these reasons and
because the provision of safe interac ve queries is one of i
’s contribu ons we also present
here the state of the art for ad-hoc queries to program data. Besides the programming language, adhoc queries to main memory data are also oﬀered by main memory
with the expense of extra
dependencies and overhead for storing the data. Our review includes this line of work too.
2.2.1.1 Database query languages for object-oriented data
In the past decades research in database query languages for object-oriented data has produced sig[KKS92]
niﬁcant results.
[MSOP86], ObjectStore [LLOW91, OHMS92], ++ [AG89], and
are representa ve examples of this line of work. We note two diﬀerences between our work and
database query languages presented in this sec on. First, i
employs a rela onal representaon of program objects in 1 and an interac ve interface for execu ng
queries on them. This
model is unique among the related work. Second, our work u lizes query op miza ons oﬀered by
the rela onal query processor and leverages programming language algorithm implementa ons for
speciﬁc container classes to boost query processing performance. On the other hand, the presented
database query languages implement arbitrary indices. An appropriate implementa on to support
such indices in i
is a future work plan.
is an object-oriented database language. It is computa onally complete and features auxiliary storage structures, indices, for associa ve access to object collec ons in the system. The language
evaluates, in a sequen al manner or using an index, a condi onal expression speciﬁed through path
expressions against an object collec on and returns the objects that sa sfy it.
ObjectStore is another system providing persistence orthogonal to object types and to queries
against objects. It provides referen al integrity for has-one, has-many, and many-to-many rela onships between objects by placing pairs of inverse pointers within them. ObjectStore queries are expressions evaluated on one or more object collec ons; they return a collec on, an object reference,
or a boolean. Expressions include ++ expressions and selec on predicates. Nested applica on of
expressions is allowed to compose complex queries opera ng on embedded collec ons. Joins between collec ons on arbitrary a ributes are supported without op miza ons. ObjectStore provides
associa ve queries, that is indices to op mize evalua on of expressions against indexed a ributes.
Indexed a ributes can be deeply nested within objects. Indices are the main vehicle for applying
op miza ons in query processing. Both strategy selec on and query evalua on depend on their
presence.
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++ extends ++ with facili es for itera ng through sets of objects in a declara ve manner and
orthogonal persistence with respect to object types. An iterator can be followed by a sequence of
expressions, which are executed on each object of the set. Expressions include set selec on, ordering,
and recursion. ++ tracks type extents in collec ons and provides queries to either the extents or the
hierarchies that derive from them. Iterators of diﬀerent sets can be combined to form arbitrary joins.
is an
-like language for querying object-oriented databases. The language is based on
F-logic [KL89], a logic with higher-order syntax but ﬁrst-order seman cs.
features extended path
expressions with variables ranging over classes, a ributes, and methods and with selectors that retrieve data or schema. It provides explicit and implicit joins, nested subqueries, schema queries over
inheritance hierarchies, set opera ons, and an equivalent of a
clause. Queries return tuples
or object ids a er crea ng the objects.

2.2.1.2 Query comprehensions to programming language collec ons
Numerous approaches provide a declara ve interface for transforming collec ons. L
to Objects [MBB06]
is a branch of the polymorphic
paradigm for object collec ons. L
is based on monads, a generaliza on of list comprehensions and, thus, implements the map, filter, bind, and fold higher order
func ons.
[RIS+ 10] is a purely-declara ve logic sublanguage for querying collec ons, that is set,
array, and map, in Java. It oﬀers transparent parallelism.
[RSI12] is also a logic-based declarave language but for expressing heap asser ons at garbage collec on me in Java. J [WPN06] and
[SDSD86] build on list comprehensions. J supports query op miza ons, namely incrementalized caching for mutable collec ons.
Pi
is diﬀerent from the aforemen oned pieces of work in that it creates a rela onal representa on for program data structures and provides an
interface for querying them rather than
oﬀer declara ve queries in the exis ng programming language object model. In addi on, i
’s
interface is interac ve.

2.2.1.3 Ad-hoc queries to main memory D(B)MSs
Main memory databases [GMS92] leverage the memory’s random access model to provide a performant service especially for hot data that is frequently accessed and has ght response me requirements. Main memory query processing leverages compact data structures, such as T-trees, in
order to speed up queries. It also employs pointers for the cross-referencing of data, including object
associa ons and foreign keys to rela onal table tuples [LC86]. In these cases pointers drive the use
of pre-computed joins where, for example, a foreign key is subs tuted with the tuple(s) it points to.
Mem
[Mem13] and Daytona [Gre99] are main memory object oriented database systems. Contrary to ( ) s, which store program data in own containers, i
queries program data structures
in place. A
introduces unnecessary dependencies and overheads to an applica on that only requires in-memory data querying capabili es.
Mem
supports
queries through an external query interface. Mem
uses lock-free data
structures in memory, translates
queries to ++ code for eﬃciency, swaps data to disk a er a
transac on succeeds, and behaves exactly like My , with which it is wire-compa ble.
A ’s Daytona data management system with its high level fourth genera on query language
Cymbal also ﬁts in this category. Cymbal is a powerful mul -paradigm language that includes
89
as a subset. Daytona is based on a code-genera on architecture, like i
. Ad-hoc queries
in Cymbal translate into programs complete with a makeﬁle, compile, and execute against data
stored in standard
ﬁlesystems. Cymbal provides containers op mized for in-memory computaon, which can also support applica ons required to operate in main memory at all mes.
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2.2.1.4 Ad-hoc queries to object collec ons
Some query languages for in-memory object collec ons support ad-hoc queries. J [WPN06] and
/ ++ [CB00] provide limited support for interac ve queries. L pad1 provides an interac ve
interface to
, including
to Objects, for .
languages. A debugger [LHS03] that supports
dynamic queries on an object’s state and rela onships is available in Java. Contrary to these query
interfaces, which adopt the programming language object model, i
provides a rela onal interface to the program’s data structures. In addi on, while
and
/ ++ have been developed for use
within a general purpose, typically sta c, programming language, i
has been speciﬁcally developed to support interac ve queries. In contrast to
pad, which supports .
languages, i
supports / ++ applica ons.
J supports dynamic queries against objects in Java containers. The query evaluator can accept
an abstract syntax tree at run me and execute the query with the cost of run me type checking.
Although ﬂexible queries can be constructed from user input, there is always the cost of programming
the conversion of an untyped query expression to a typed one.
O / ++ supports queries against ++
containers. Because queries take the form of untyped
strings, they can be input from an external interface. Query input parameter types, however, are
checked at run me and type viola ons trigger an error excep on. Each query’s result is speciﬁed as
a parameter to the func on that executes it. An error excep on is generated if the actual result type
diﬀers from the speciﬁed one.
L pad uses the .
Reflection.Emit func onality to build data contexts on the ﬂy and . ’s
code generator and code compiler to compile and execute
queries at run me.
Query-based debugging with an appropariate tool is available in Java. The debugger demonstrates
capabili es for dynamic and on-the-ﬂy queries in Java using load- me code instrumenta on. A custom class loader generates and compiles custom debugger code. Queries expose object state and
object rela onships. The debugger has the ability to gather plain sta s cal data but does not support
sophis cated opera ons such as aggrega ons, nested queries, and views oﬀered by general purpose
query facili es.

2.2.2 Rela onal representa ons for objects
Fundamental issues in crea ng a rela onal representa on for objects concern the mapping of programming language classes, associa ons (has-a, many-to-many), inheritance (is-a), and polymorphism to rela onal constructs. Persistent data management of object-oriented applica ons using
a rela onal
is achieved through a set of object-rela onal mapping rules and specialized so ware systems that implement those rules bidirec onally. Two popular such systems are Hibernate
for Java [BK06] and Microso ’s
.
En ty Framework for .
[MAB07]. Considerable eﬀort has
been put forward to support associa ons as ﬁrst class programming language constructs [AGO91,
BW05, Rum87]. Hawkins et al. [HAF+ 11] propose rela ons as classes that implement a high-level
rela onal speciﬁca on. Below we elaborate on these rela onal representa ons.
2.2.2.1 Object-rela onal mapping
Object-rela onal mapping [KJA93] studies the principles for transforming object-oriented data structures to rela onal ones stored in a rela onal
in order to solve the object-rela onal impedance
mismatch problem. Under most approaches in this area classes become rela onal tables and nonscalar values within classes, i.e. associa ons, give their place to rela onship instances, i.e. primary
key–foreign key chains between rela onal tables. Many-to-many associa ons require an intermediate table for tracking the associa on instances between the two tables.
1 http://www.linqpad.net/
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Three approaches have been proposed to implement the following rela onal mapping of inheritance and polymorphism.
1. Include the whole class hierarchy in a single table. Thus each column maps to each a ribute of
the class hierarchy and an extra column iden ﬁes the object type.
2. Each table maps to a class, abstract or concrete, so that the full informa on on an object is
obtained by joins on the tables up the hierarchy.
3. Map each concrete class to a table containing all the a ributes (both own and inherited).
Database opera ons happen through queries embedded in the programming language. J
[KS09],
Scala [SZ10], and
to
[MBB06] query database data and store the result set in programming
language containers. J
is a pla orm independent
-like language that executes queries against
Java persistent en es stored in a rela onal database. L
to
extends .
programming languages to generate at run me an equivalent
query out of a
query, which is executed against
database tables. Scala , on the other hand, implements an
within Scala in the form of a domainspeciﬁc language. Queries in Scala are executed against the database tables. Both
and Scala
provide sta cally type checked queries.
i
does not convert objects to rela onal tables; instead, it provides a rela onal representaon on top of the programming language object model.
2.2.2.2 Rela onships and associa ons as ﬁrst class programming language constructs
Object associa ons as ﬁrst-class programming language constructs [AGO91, BW05, Rum87] provide
a rela onal representa on for objects, that is a model na ve to the programming language for suppor ng object collabora ons. The emerging rela onal model, groups object collabora on instances
in a rela on construct together with associated constraints. A rela on is a set of object tuples and
each tuple holds references to the collabora ng objects. In eﬀect, embedded object references that
o en account for object collabora ons are not required.
Our work does not extend the programming language to support rela onal constructs. It provides a rela onal view of the underlying object rela onships, that is associa ons, inheritance, and
polymorphism.
2.2.2.3 Rela onal interface to programming language data structures
Two diﬀerent lines of work provide a rela onal interface to programming language data structures:
[RSI12] and RelC [HAF+ 11].
Object-oriented programming query languages, like
[RSI12] men oned earlier, automa cally
create a rela onal interface from an object-oriented model. The technique is simple; for each property B of an object A that is a reference to an object, a rela on between A and B is generated in the
form of a func on f : A → B. Lis ng 2.1 depicts an example.
Pi
also generates a rela onal interface from an object-oriented model but i
’s interface
is customizable through a user-provided rela onal speciﬁca on. In this way, it provides ﬂexibility as
to the rela onal interface. In addi on, i
’s interface is queryable through
.
RelC is a language of decomposi ons that maps a rela onal speciﬁca on of data structures and a
set of associated func onal dependencies to a concrete data representa on for rela ons. Users can
change data structure choices by changing the high-level rela onal speciﬁca on, not the code that
uses the rela ons.
RelC lies close to our work. Both in RelC and i
users provide a rela onal speciﬁca on as input for the automa c implementa on of a rela onal interface towards programming language data
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Lis ng 2.1: Automa c rela onal interface genera on from an object-oriented model
class List {
ListNode ﬁrst ;
ListNode last ;
int count;
}
class ListNode {
Data d;
ListNode next ;
ListNode prev;
}
class Data {
int x ;
int y;
}
List_ﬁrst ( List , ListNode)
List_last ( List , ListNode)
ListNode_next(ListNode , ListNode)
ListNode_prev(ListNode , ListNode)
ListNode_data(ListNode ,Data)

structures. The main diﬀerence is that i
’s rela onal speciﬁca on represents the exis ng programming language model, while RelC uses the speciﬁca on to produce a rela onal programming
language interface to the speciﬁed data structures. i
’s rela onal interface supplements the impera ve programming language interface to provide interac ve queries against mapped data structures.

2.2.3 N1NF rela onal data model
The ﬁrst normal form principle of the rela onal model [Cod70] is deﬁcient for modelling complex objects. This was the mo va on for introducing nested rela ons [RKB85, SS86, TF86]. These provide
an extension to the rela onal model where a rela on may have rela on-valued a ributes. The extended data model requires rela onal query language extensions for execu ng recursive queries on
rela ons.
Researchers have taken a number of approaches to provide queries on nested rela ons. A popular
one regards restructuring a rela on [TF86]. An unnest operator is used to ﬂa en the rela on un l the
target a ributes reach the outmost level. Nes ng, provided by the nest operator, may be necessary to
transform back the result of an opera on into the original structure of the rela on. Roth et al. [RKB87]
introduce nest and unnest operators to
. Their work leverages nested applica on of queries to
avoid rela on restructuring. Deshpande et al. [DL87] allow the use of a subrela on constructor within
queries. Users can reference rela on-valued a ributes by crea ng and naming new rela ons while
traversing the nested ones. Schek et al. [SS86] provide access to subrela ons by using the projec on
operator as a navigator. An unnest step in the end exposes the target subrela on. In this approach,
renaming may be required to avoid conﬂicts. Colby [Col89] introduces a recursive algebra to provide
access to rela on-valued a ributes nested at arbitrary depth within a rela on. The algebra includes
recursive deﬁni ons of the rela onal operators; no restructuring of rela ons or special naviga on
operators are required. Google’s Dremel [MGL+ 10] is a popular system whose query language is
inspired by the aforemen oned work. The notable aspect of the query language, which builds on
and is implemented eﬃciently for Dremel’s nested columnar model, is the use of path expressions as
input to the rela onal operators for naviga ng within nested records.
The common point between these pieces of work and i
is that they provide rela onal
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queries that execute on a graph-based data model of arbitrary depth, that is a nested rela onal model
on the one hand and a procedural programming or object-oriented model on the other. The diﬀerence is that the former extend the rela onal model and a rela onal query language, while i
maps a procedural code or object-oriented data model into an 1 rela onal representa on and provides standard
queries through the rela onal view against represented programming language
data structures.

2.3 Diagnos c tools
Our work is related to rela onal interfaces within opera ng systems (Sec on 2.3.1), kernel diagnoscs tools that use performance counters (Sec on 2.3.2) and program instrumenta on techniques
(Sec on 2.3.3), and applica on diagnos cs tools (Sec on 2.3.4).

2.3.1 Opera ng system rela onal interfaces
Rela ons are part of the structure of some opera ng systems. The Barrelﬁsh opera ng system features a general purpose system knowledge base ( ) used for many core purposes, such as declarave device conﬁgura on [SBRP11] and cache-aware placement of rela onal database operators [GSS+ 13]
among others. The knowledge base runs as a user-level process, collects informa on from the kernel
about the various system services, and provides an interface to a constraint logic programming engine
( ) wri en in Prolog. The collected informa on forms the input for the
algorithm and the produced solu on is used to derive kernel data structures for the appropriate system service. Barrelﬁsh’s
logic engine is of equivalent expressivity to rela onal calculus.
The Pick opera ng system [Bou86] is built around a mul valued database representa on of hash
ﬁles, which form nested representa ons. A ﬁle in Pick is a hash table consis ng of records, called items
in Pick’s language. Each item consists of ﬁelds called a ributes and each a ribute consists of values.
All ﬁles and items are organized uniformly. Elements in this hierarchy are variable-lengthed allowing
Pick to form nested representa ons. The data manipula on language includes access queries with
two commands
, which can express selec on using a syntax similar to a
clause, and
.
Pick features no data typing and data integrity is le to the applica on programmer.
In contrast to the Barrelﬁsh
and Pick, which use a declara ve speciﬁca on to derive kernel
data structures, i
represents exis ng kernel data structures in rela onal terms and provides
queries on them through their rela onal representa on.
Osquery [The14a] is a new rela onal instrumenta on and monitoring framework developed by
Facebook. Osquery, like i
, provides an
interface to opera ng system data leveraging
ite’s
virtual table . However, osquery is not part of the kernel and conducts analysis based on data exported by the opera ng system to user-level programs as opposed to i
, which accesses kernel
data structures. In common with i
, osquery features an interac ve command-line query console. In contrast to i
, which targets a single host, osquery features a host monitoring daemon
that schedules queries for execu on across an infrastructure. Rocks , an embeddable key value
store, caches query results to disk.
Rela onal-like interfaces exist at the opera ng system level for carrying out valida on tasks. The
work by Gunawi et al. [GRADAD08] contributes a declara ve ﬁle system checker that improves over
e2fsck [MJLF86], mainly because of its high-level abstrac on. It imports the ﬁle system’s metadata in a
My
database, carries out ﬁle system integrity checks by means of
queries, and performs repairs
accordingly. i
would alleviate the need for storing the ﬁle system’s metadata in a database, but
would require loading the metadata in memory. For a disk-based ﬁle system this would create a major
overhead, but not for a main-memory one. In a poten al near future i
could be a useful tool
for verifying main memory ﬁle systems that use non-vola le
[Oik13].
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Along the same lines, DeTreville [DeT05] proposes a checkable declara ve system conﬁgura on
approach, which removes the need for impera ve system conﬁgura on updates in place. They deﬁne
a declara ve system model as a func on, which conﬁgures a type checked system instance when
applied in system parameters. Instances are automa cally checked by policies, which express ad-hoc
rules in a declara ve manner. If the quali es of a system instance were part of its in-memory model,
i
would be able to check its appropriateness by expressing the policies as
queries.

2.3.2 Kernel diagnos c tools that use built-in performance counters
Built-in performance counters are available at the hardware level and at the opera ng system level.
Modern
s export hardware performance counters for use by diagnos c tools like Chops x [BKFP08]
and
[ABD+ 97]. Counters are accessible from special-purpose registers that record hardwarerelated events, such as cache misses. Opera ng systems also include performance counters to record
various aspects of system ac vity, such as process, / , virtual memory and network sta s cs. Tools
like top(1), iostat(8), vmstat(8) and netstat(8) use the afore-men oned performance counters respec vely. While performance counters typically track system events, i
focuses on data structures state. i
can obtain read access to opera ng system performance counters like any other
kernel data structure. The process for represen ng and accessing the counters is available online. 2

2.3.3 Kernel diagnos c tools that use program instrumenta on techniques
Program instrumenta on techniques augment a system’s code with special-purpose code, typically in
an automated manner, to create system execu on metadata. They consist of dynamic or binary code
instrumenta on, which replaces or rewrites binary code, and sta c or source code instrumenta on,
which adds instrumen ng code to source code.
At the data collec on phase, tools either consume the input sources or sample them. Samplingbased tools like rof [GKM82] employ a sampling func on to decide which events to record. Good
sampling func ons achieve near-accurate sta s cal approxima on with negligible execu on overhead [BKFP08].
Dynamic or binary code instrumenta on is used more widely than sta c or source code instrumenta on. Tools like DTrace [CSL04] and SystemTap [PCE+ 05] perform dynamic or binary code instrumenta on. In contrast, ng [DD06] performs automated source code instrumenta on.
ng is a
tracer; it records sta cally determined events in trace buﬀers wri en to ﬁles and oﬀers post-mortem
analysis. Source code instrumenta on requires a fresh kernel build for each tracing a empt.
Binary code instrumenta on tools are most related to this work. DTrace employs a virtual machine
and a set of kernel modules that manage a probe infrastructure in the Solaris kernel. Speciﬁcally, the
DTrace virtual machine accepts input in the form of the DTrace procedural programming language,
which is reminiscent of C, and injects this code to the kernel’s binary code at run me. The injected
code informs the referenced kernel modules to ac vate the appropriate probes for gathering the data
required to compute the analysis task. Regarding safety, DTrace includes checks for illegal instruc ons,
division by zero, invalid pointer references and other run me errors. Its language is also designed in
a form that prevents the expression of non-termina ng code.
SystemTap is a meta-instrumenta on tool, which extends and uses the kprobes [Moo01] kernel
debugging infrastructure. It compiles scripts wri en in the SystemTap procedural language, which
resembles C, into instrumen ng loadable kernel modules and leverages the kernel’s dynamic loading
facility for injec ng it. SystemTap u lizes memory reference checks like Dtrace, and checks for inﬁnite
loops.
2
https://github.com/mfragkoulis/PiCO_QL/blob/master/src/Linux-kernel-mod/server/pico_ql_dsl.
sql#L415
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-Windows based opera ng systems provide the Windows Management Instrumenta on (
) [TC03]
infrastructure, which provides access to management data and opera ons. Management data are divided in namespaces, which contain classes. Object associa ons are modelled in associa on classes
instead of embedded object references.
supports a query language,
, which implements a
subset of
. A
query targets a speciﬁc
class hierarchy; joins are not allowed, nor crossnamespace queries or associa ons.
is in fact syntac c sugar over the object-oriented
data
model.
System execu on metadata typically capture events, but
[YKC06] provides pointcuts, that
is, predicates, which select matching func on calls and/or data structure ﬁelds.
is a dynamic
aspect-oriented system, which uses Kerninst [TM99] as a backend. Kerninst is a dynamic instrumenta on tool, which exports a low-level interface.
Pi
consumes directly lower level opera ng system data, that is, kernel data structures. The
i
analysis process combines source code instrumenta on for genera ng func ons to implement the virtual tables and dynamic query evalua on for running an
query through an
interpreter and query evaluator on the kernel’s data structures. In contrast to
, i
exposes
a rela onal model view of the underlying hierarchical data model. This is what makes it queryable
through standard
. Instrumen ng data structure accesses through declara ve
queries is a
novel approach.
i
’s data access technique is probe-based but very diﬀerent than typical probe-based instrumenta on techniques, like DTrace’s, in three ways. First, as men oned, i
obtains read access to
data structures; it does not instrument events as is the typical case with most tools such as SystemTap
and DTrace. Second, i
requires a single access point for each data structure in order to track it.
Event-based tools generate even thousands of probes to achieve instrumenta on coverage [CSL04].
Third, i
’s data structure tracking is performed manually at the module’s source code. Its data
access footprint is negligible compared to automa c binary instrumenta on of event-based tools.
Consequently, i
, like the other tools men oned here, incurs zero performance overhead in idle
state, because i
’s “probes” are actually part of the loadable module and not part of the kernel.
When i
is ac ve, it forces idle threads upon context switches to all of the system’s
s but one
that executes the query. The performance overhead is the processing me of
s spent in idle state
during query evalua on. i
employs checks for null and empty data structures when execu ng
queries, which are type-safe. Joins through pointers are only allowed between compa ble types.

2.3.4 Applica on diagnos c tools
Related to our work are sophis cated so ware diagnos cs tools and scrip ng languages u lised for
post-processing of tools’ output. High-level interfaces a ached to diagnos cs tools typically take the
form of browsers [Jos] and proﬁlers [HJ91].
-like queries
Recon [LSZE11] supports debugging of distributed systems through interac ve
that target a rela onal model of system artefacts. Queries compile into instrumenta on code that collects data from system artefacts at applica on execu on replay for answering the queries. P [GOA05]
is a rela onal
-like query language for program traces with a rela onal data model. It compiles
queries to bytecode instrumenta on, which is injected to a running Java applica on to achieve online evalua on. In common with Recon and
, i
features a rela onal data model, an
query interface, and online query evalua on. Diﬀerently to the other two, i
queries , ++
applica on metadata stored in Valgrind data structures as opposed to compiling queries to byte code
instrumenta on of Java applica ons. Azadmanesh et al. [AH15] deﬁne a rela onal data model for
program traces and import a Java program trace collected by
, a dynamic analysis tool, into a
rela onal database system in order to analyse the collected trace oﬄine with
. Pi
queries
data collected by Valgrind interac vely at run me and in place without storing them in a database
system.
[MLL05] is another query language for program traces, but is oriented to sta c analysis
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of Java applica ons whereas i
oﬀers interac ve analysis of an applica on’s memory opera ons
metadata.
The DTrace [CSL04] and SystemTap [PCE+ 05] diagnos c tools are also available for user applicaons.
[SS96], the
debugger, can a ach to arbitrary processes and explore their in memory
data structures with data break points. Compared to the above pieces of work, we iden fy two basic diﬀerences. First, i
provides a query interface on a so ware applica on’s memory space
metadata, not its data structures. Second, i
combines data structures through a rela onal interface rather than merely browse their values. In fact, The combined use of Valgrind’s
server
with i
can oﬀer complementary advantages because it is possible to query data structures at
speciﬁc me instances using
. On the other hand, the i
analysis process combines instrumenta on of Valgrind’s source code for hooking to Valgrind’s data structures, i
source code
genera on for implemen ng the virtual table interface by compiling a i
speciﬁca on, and
dynamic query evalua on for running an
query through an
interpreter and query evaluator
on Valgrind tool’s data structures.
Popular high-level interfaces for performance and diagnos cs tools include browsers, such as
KCachegrind [Jos] and interac ve facili es to control proﬁling, such as Purify [HJ91]. Purify is a memory checker and performance proﬁler, which features a graphical representa on to ease the detec on
of performance bo lenecks. For Cachegrind and Callgrind KCachegrind is available, a browser to navigate call graphs. In addi on, Callgrind includes an interface for observing the status of a running
program interac vely to retrieve sta s cs or request dumping of proﬁle data without stopping the
program.
When the output, either ﬁnal or intermediate, from a Valgrind tool does not provide a soluon at its current shape then usually scrip ng languages, such as awk [AKW87], Perl [Wal00], and
to
Python [Lut03] come into play. Alterna vely, the output can be inserted into a rela onal
capitalise on its
interface. In fact, Memcheck can output errors in
format, which makes it easy
to combine with a rela onal
. At the intersec on of scrip ng languages and database systems,
Perl’s
::
driver [Thea] allows execu ng
queries on
ﬁles. Cachegrind’s output matches
this format. Pi
oﬀers live interac ve
queries to evolving metadata. In this way it obviates
post-processing and shortens the write query-analyse results cycle signiﬁcantly. Finally, with Memcheck we are par cularly interested in leveraging internal metadata, such as shadow memory and
memory alloca on blocks, which are not output.

Chapter 3

Query interface design
Our contribu on to the state of the art is the design and implementa on of an interac ve rela onal
interface to a program’s main-memory data structures that eliminates the overhead of storing the
data in a
, yet provides a typical rela onal database query engine’s facili es, namely standard
views, queries, and op miza ons. Our method maps impera ve programming data structures
into a rela onal interface. Object-oriented data models can use numerous sophis cated features;
providing a rela onal representa on of them can be diﬃcult. This chapter describes how we map
procedural programming and restricted
data models to a rela onal interface. Models that don’t
use
features are easier to represent in rela onal terms. For brevity, when we refer to objects or
object-oriented programming or object-oriented data model we also include procedural programming
and its constructs, such as structs.
Our method for exposing an object-oriented data model through a rela onal interface addresses
two challenges: ﬁrst how to provide a rela onal representa on of objects; second how to evaluate
queries against objects through their rela onal representa on. The key points of the design that
address these challenges include
• rules for crea ng a rela onal representa on out of objects (Sec on 3.1),
• a

for specifying rela onal representa ons and access informa on of objects (Sec on 3.2),

• an evalua on method for rela onal queries in an object-oriented environment (Sec on 3.3),
and
• the formal descrip on of an extension to the join rela onal operator introduced to achieve the
mapping of object associa ons into a rela onal representa on (Sec on 3.4).
Finally, Sec on 3.5 describes the so ware architecture of our rela onal interface.

3.1 Rela onal representa on of objects
The problem of transforming object-oriented data to their rela onal counterpart, and vice versa, has
been studied thoroughly in the literature [BK06, MAB07]. We address a diﬀerent but related, problem: how to deﬁne a rela onal representa on of an underlying object-oriented data model. Providing
a rela onal interface to object-oriented data without storing them in a rela onal database management system is not straigh orward; the issue at hand is not the transforma on of data from object
structures into rela onal structures, but the representa on of data in diﬀerent models. In other
words, we do not transform the object data; instead we want to provide a rela onal view on top of
it. Issues that emerge in bidirec onal transforma ons [CFH+ 09] between data models, such as the
- data mapping, are not examined.
33
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Figure 3.1: has-a associa on
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Figure 3.2: Has-one and has-many associa ons between data structures are normalized or denormalized in the virtual rela onal schema.
In our work the underlying data model can be object-oriented and therefore requires us to address
features, such as inheritance and subtype polymorphism in queries. To do that we must solve the
representa on mismatch between rela ons and objects. Rela ons consist of a set of columns that
host scalar values, while objects and their rela onships form graphs of an arbitrary structure.
Our method deﬁnes three basic en es: objects, object associa ons and virtual rela onal tables.
Speciﬁcally, it provides a rela onal representa on of objects and object associa ons in the form of
virtual rela onal tables. Objects can be unary class instances or containers grouping mul ple objects.
Object associa ons include has-a associa ons between objects, many-to-many associa ons between
objects, and is-a associa ons and subtype polymorphism.
We exemplify our method in the context of a) a
applica on, which u lizes the above associaons to model
data, such as tracks and waypoints, and b) the Linux kernel data model regarding
processes, ﬁles, and virtual memory. The outcome is a queryable rela onal representa on of the
applica on’s and the Linux kernel’s data model respec vely.

3.1.1 Mapping has-a associa ons
Has-a associa ons are of two types: has-one and has-many. To describe them we deﬁne the containing object to be an object with some contents and the contained to be those contents. Has-one
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associa ons include objects and references to objects. These are represented as columns in a virtual
table that stands for the containing object. Has-many associa ons include collec ons of contained
objects and references to collec ons of contained objects. These are represented by an associated
table that stands for the collec on of contained objects. Although the associated table’s schema is
sta c, the contents of the associated table are speciﬁc to the containing object instance: each instance of the containing instance has dis nct contents. It is possible to deﬁne a separate table also
for has-one associa ons.
Figure 3.1(a) shows the class diagram of a
applica on’s object-oriented data model. It models a
track’s rectangle area that includes the track and track waypoints on maps using recorded coordinates
from
devices. Figure 3.1(b) shows the respec ve virtual table schema. On the schema, each
record in the map track table (Track_ ) represents a track. A track’s associated bounding rectangle
has been included in the track’s representa on: each a ribute of the RectangleArea class occupies a
column in Track_ . In the same table, foreign key column trackWaypoints_set_id iden ﬁes the set of
track waypoints that the track contains. A track’s waypoint informa on may be retrieved by specifying
in a query a join with the track waypoint table (TrackWaypoint_ ). This speciﬁca on gives rise to an
instan a on. The instan a on of the waypoint table is track speciﬁc; it contains the waypoints of the
current track only. For another track another instan a on would be created. Thus, mul ple instances
of TrackWaypoint_VT implicitly exist in the background as Figure 3.1(b) shows.
In our method we provide each virtual table represen ng a nested data structure with a column
named base, which takes part in has-a associa ons. The one side of the associa on is rendered by
a foreign key column, which iden ﬁes the contents of an associated table as shown in the previous
example, while the other side is rendered by the associated table’s base column, which fulﬁlls an
appropriate instan a on. The base column is instrumental for mapping associa ons into a rela onal
representa on. We expand on this subject at Sec on 3.3.
Let’s consider another example drawn from a procedural programming data model, Linux kernel’s
more speciﬁcally. Figure 3.2(a) shows a simpliﬁed kernel data structure model of the Linux kernel’s
ﬁles, processes, and virtual memory. Figure 3.2(b) shows the respec ve virtual table schema. There,
a process’s associated virtual memory structure (mm_struct) has been represented in an associated
table (EVirtualMem_ ). The same applies for a process’s open ﬁles (ﬁle), a has-many associa on,
which is represented by EFile_ .
As we already men oned an associated table is op onal for has-one associa ons. In the same
schema, for instance, the structure fdtable has been included in its associated ﬁles_struct and ﬁles_struct
has been included within the associated process’s representa on. Consequently, each member of
fdtable and ﬁles_struct occupies a column in Process_ , that is, column fs_next_fd maps to ﬁle_struct’s
next_fd member and columns whose name starts with fs_fd_ map to fdtable’s members. By allowing
to represent a has-one associa on as a separate table or inside the containing instance’s table the
rela onal representa on ﬂexibly expands or folds to meet representa on objec ves.
Combining virtual tables in queries is achieved through join opera ons. In table Process_ the
foreign key column fs_fd_ﬁle_id iden ﬁes the set of ﬁles that a process retains open. A process’s open
ﬁle informa on can be retrieved by specifying in a query a join to the ﬁle table (EFile_ ). By specifying
a join to the ﬁle table, an instan a on happens. The instan a on of the ﬁle table is process speciﬁc;
it contains the open ﬁles of a speciﬁc process only. For another process another instan a on would
be created. Thus, as in the previous example, mul ple poten al instances of EFile_VT exist implicitly,
as Figure 3.2(b) shows.

3.1.2 Mapping many-to-many associa ons
Many-to-many associa ons require no special treatment; they are treated similarly to has-many associa ons. Con nuing with the
applica on example, suppose that, in addi on to the above speciﬁca on, a waypoint can be part of many tracks (Figure 3.3). The rela onship can be described as
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Figure 3.3: Many-to-many associa on
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(b) Virtual table schema

a has-many associa on from both sides, that is, waypoint to track and vice versa. The eﬀect in the
virtual table schema is mul ple instan a ons for Track_ as well, since it is now possible to iden fy
the tracks that contain a speciﬁc waypoint.
In the rela onal model, a many-to-many rela onship requires an intermediate table for the mapping. In our method virtual tables provide a rela onal representa on of an applica on’s data structures, but are only views of the data. For each instance of a Track (say Athens_Marathon) a dis nct
TrackWaypoint_ (say Athens_Marathon_TrackWaypoint_ ) virtual table is instan ated. Similarly,
for each instance of a TrackWayPoint (say Olympic_Stadium) a dis nct Track_ (say Olympic_Stadium_Track_ )
is instan ated.

3.1.3 Mapping is-a associa ons
The support of is-a associa ons in the object-oriented paradigm provides powerful features, namely
inheritance and subtype polymorphism. Our method oﬀers two ways to incorporate
inheritance
and subtype polymorphism addressable at a rela onal representa on of data structures; Figure 3.4(a)
presents an example inheritance hierarchy. These ways correspond to two of the object-rela onal
mapping strategies presented in Sec on 2.2.2.1. Currently our rela onal representa on does not
support mul ple inheritance.
First, it is possible to represent each class in the inheritance hierarchy as a separate virtual table
and use a rela onship to link them (Figure 3.4(b)), following the table to class mapping approach.
Second, it is possible to include inherited members as columns in each of the subclasses represented
as virtual tables (Figure 3.4(c)), following the table to concrete class mapping approach.
For polymorphic containers care must be taken in represen ng their contents that involve subtypes of the container element type. Suppose we represented a polymorphic container of map elements, that is each element could be a reference to a Track or TrackWaypoint, as in Figure 3.5(a). Virtual table MapElement_ (Figure 3.5(b)), which represents the container of map elements, includes
columns that map to members of MapElement type. In this way basic map element informa on can
be retrieved directly from MapElement_ . Virtual table Track_ includes columns that map to members of type Track. Similarly virtual table TrackWaypoint_ includes columns that map to members
of type TrackWaypoint. A rela onship instance links the virtual table represen ng the base class with
the virtual table represen ng a derived class. Consequently track and waypoint informa on can be
retrieved from the virtual tables represen ng the derived classes through the rela onship instances.
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Figure 3.4: Inheritance and subtype polymorphism support
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Figure 3.5: Full support of polymorphic containers
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(b) Virtual table schema

3.2 A domain speciﬁc language for deﬁning rela onal representa ons of
data structures
Our method provides a
for describing the mapping of the
mapping is performed in two steps:

data into a rela onal model. The

1. struct view deﬁni ons describe a virtual table’s columns and
2. virtual table deﬁni ons link a struct view deﬁni on to a program’s data structure type.
Together they compose a rela onal representa on deﬁni on. The
in Figure 3.6 using Backus-Naur Form ( ) nota on.

’s syntax is formally described

3.2.1 Struct view deﬁni on
Struct view deﬁni ons (Lis ngs 3.1 – 3.3) describe the columns of a virtual table. They resemble
rela onal table deﬁni ons. Struct view deﬁni ons include the struct view’s name and its a ributes.
Each a ribute descrip on contains the essen al informa on for deﬁning a virtual table column.
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Figure 3.6:

syntax in

; Virtual table deﬁni on
<virtual_table_def>

::=

’CREATE VIRTUAL TABLE’ <virtual table name>
’USING STRUCT VIEW’ <struct view name>
[’WITH REGISTERED NAME’ <base variable>]
’WITH REGISTERED TYPE’ <struct_type>
[’USING LOOP’ <loop_variant>] ’$’

<struct_type>

::=

<container> | <object> | <struct> |
<primi ve_data_type> [’*’]

<container>

::=

(<container_class> ’<’ <struct_type>
; if associa ve container
[’,’ <struct_type>] ’>’ [’*’]) | <C_container>

<container_class>

::=

’list’ | ’vector’ | ’deque’ | ’set’ | ’mul set’ | ’map’ |
’mul map’ | <any traversable container>

<C_container>

::=

<d_type> | <struct> ’:’ <d_type>

<d_type>

::=

<struct> | <primi ve_data_type> [’*’]

<struct>

::=

[’struct’] <struct name> [’*’]

<primi ve_data_type>

::=

’int’ | ’string’ | ’double’ | ’char’ | ’ﬂoat’ | ’real’ |
’bool’ | ’bigint’

<object>

::=

<class name> [’*’]

<loop_variant>

::=

<user deﬁned loop variant>

::=

’CREATE STRUCT VIEW’ <struct view name> ’(’

; Struct view deﬁni on
<struct_view_def>

<column_def> {’,\n’ <column_def>} ’)$’
<column_def>

::=

<primi ve_column_def> | <struct_column_def> |
<struct_view_inclusion>

<primi ve_column_def>

::=

<column name> <primi ve_data_type> ’FROM’
<access_statement>

<struct_column_def>

::=

’FOREIGN KEY(’ <column name> ’) FROM’
<access_statement> ’REFERENCES’
<virtual table name> [’POINTER’]

<access_statement>

::=

<valid C/C++ expression> | ’tuple_iter’

<struct_view_inclusion>

::=

’INCLUDES STRUCT VIEW’ <struct view name>
[’FROM’ <access_statement> [’POINTER’]]

; Standard rela onal view deﬁni on
<rel_view_def>

::=

<ANSI 92 SQL standard> ’$’

nota on
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Lis ng 3.1: Struct view deﬁni on - member methods as access paths
CREATE STRUCT VIEW MapElement_SV (
name STRING FROM getName().toStdString(),
descrip on STRING FROM getDescrip on (). toStdString (),
comment STRING FROM getComment().toStdString(),
mestamp INT FROM getTimestamp())

Lis ng 3.2: Struct view deﬁni on - is-a table per class mapping (Figure 3.4(b)) and has-a rela onship
normaliza on (Figure 3.3(b))
CREATE STRUCT VIEW TrackWaypoint_SV (
FOREIGN KEY(mapElement_id) FROM tuple_iter
// is −a table per class
REFERENCES MapElement_VT,
x INT FROM x,
y INT FROM y,
lon FLOAT FROM lon,
lat FLOAT FROM lat,
ele FLOAT FROM ele,
speed FLOAT FROM speed,
azimuth DOUBLE FROM azimuth,
heartrateBPM INT FROM heartRateBpm,
FOREIGN KEY(tracks_set_id) FROM get_tracks()
// has−a rela onship
REFERENCES Track_VT)
// normaliza on

Lis ng 3.3: Struct view deﬁni on - is-a table per concrete class mapping (Figure 3.4(c)) and has-one
ﬂa ening (Figure 3.3(b))
CREATE STRUCT VIEW Track_SV (
INCLUDES STRUCT VIEW MapElement_SV FROM tuple_iter.value() POINTER,
// is −a table per concrete class
descend DOUBLE FROM tuple_iter.value()−>getDescend(),
ascend DOUBLE FROM tuple_iter.value()−>getAscend(),
distance DOUBLE FROM tuple_iter.value()−>getTotalDistance (),
totalTime INT FROM tuple_iter.value()−>getTotalTime (),
FOREIGN KEY(trackWaypoints_set_id) FROM tuple_iter.value()−>getTrackWaypoints()
REFERENCES TrackWaypoint_VT POINTER,
INCLUDES STRUCT VIEW RectangleArea_SV FROM tuple_iter.value()−>getBoundingRectF())
// has−one ﬂa ening

Column deﬁni ons are of two types, data column deﬁni ons and special column deﬁni ons for
represen ng has-a, many-many, and is-a object associa ons. Data column deﬁni ons include the column’s name, data type, and access path, that is, a / ++ expression that retrieves the column value
from the object. Except for a path expression to an object member, an access path can consist of
a method call that preserves state (Lis ng 3.1). Special column deﬁni ons are of two kinds, foreign
key deﬁni ons (Lis ng 3.2) and struct view inclusion deﬁni ons (Lis ng 3.3). Foreign key deﬁni ons
include the column’s name, access path, and associated virtual table, while struct view inclusion defini ons include the column’s name, the rela onal view of the included data structure, and the access
path to this data structure.
The foreign key column deﬁni on (Lis ng 3.2) supports rela onships between virtual tables that
represent a has-a or an is-a associa on between the underlying data structures. A foreign key speciﬁca on resembles its rela onal counterpart except that referen al constraints are not checked in
this context and no matching column of the referenced table is speciﬁed. This is because the foreign key column matches against an auto-generated column of the referenced virtual table, the base
column. The base column does not appear in rela onal representa on deﬁni ons because the
parser-compiler can understand when the column is required and generates the appropriate code for
it.
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Lis ng 3.4: Struct view deﬁni on includes the mapping of has-a inclusion (Figure 3.2(b)) in the virtual
table schema.
CREATE STRUCT VIEW FilesStruct_SV (
next_fd INT FROM next_fd,
INCLUDES STRUCT VIEW Fdtable_SV FROM tuple_iter)

Lis ng 3.5: Struct view deﬁni on can contain calls to custom func ons in column access paths.
...
long check_kvm(struct ﬁle *f ) {
if ((! strcmp(f−>f_path.dentry−>d_name.name,
”kvm−vm”)) &&
( f−>f_owner.uid == 0) &&
( f−>f_owner.euid == 0))
return (long) f−>private_data;
return 0;
}
$
...
CREATE STRUCT VIEW File_SV (
...
FOREIGN KEY(kvm_id) FROM check_kvm(tuple_iter)
REFERENCEStKVM_VT POINTER) )

Lis ng 3.6: Example of customized loop variant for traversing track waypoint list
#deﬁne TW_VT_begin(X,Y) X = Y−>begin()
#deﬁne TW_VT_end(X,Y) X != Y−>end()
#deﬁne TW_VT_advance(X) X++
CREATE VIRTUAL TABLE TrackWaypoint_VT
USING STRUCT VIEW TrackWaypoint_SV
WITH REGISTERED C NAME trackwaypoints
WITH REGISTERED C TYPE QList<CTrack :: pt_t >: QList <CTrack :: pt_t >:: iterator
USING LOOP for (TW_VT_begin(tuple_iter,base ), TW_VT_end(tuple_iter,base),
TW_VT_advance(tuple_iter))
USING LOCK QMutex(base−>twp_mutex)

Lis ngs 3.2 and 3.3 illustrate the supported inheritance mapping op ons in terms of the
. Listing 3.2 shows how to represent each class in the inheritance hierarchy as a separate virtual table
(table per class mapping) and using a rela onship to link them. tuple_iter is a language keyword that
denotes a virtual table’s tuple iterator. It selects an access path to reach a member nested to a represented object. If the access path’s selector can be derived from the speciﬁca on, the keyword can be
omi ed as in Lis ng 3.1. The tuple iterator can be also passed as a method argument. In Lis ng 3.2
we specify as access path the tuple iterator itself to reference each tuple’s represented object. It is
used to support an inheritance mapping through a rela onship instance. The object’s iden ty is adequate informa on for the mapping in these cases. On the other hand, Lis ng 3.3 shows the support
for including inherited members as columns in each of the subclasses represented as virtual tables
(table per concrete class mapping).
Including rela onal representa ons into others is useful for represen ng not only is-a but also
has-one associa ons inline (Lis ng 3.3). Such is the case with a bounding rectangle included in a
track’s rela onal representa on in Figure 3.3. Another example is the associa on between ﬁles and
processes in the Linux kernel. Instead of mapping structures’ fdtable and ﬁles_struct ﬁelds manually
to Process_ columns, one can use the
direc ve to reuse struct view deﬁnions. Lis ng 3.4 shows how the rela onal representa on of fdtable (Fdtable_ ) deﬁned elsewhere
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can be included to structure’s ﬁles_struct rela onal representa on (FilesStruct_ ). Mapping an associated fdtable to another data structure’s rela onal representa on besides ﬁles_struct’s requires
only a similar
direc ve to the one presented in Lis ng 3.4.
Lis ng 3.5 demonstrates some more characteris cs of the
. First, the special iden ﬁer
is used to denote that the column maps to a pointer type. It is required to generate code that meets
mapped data structures’ types. Second, the extensive use of path expressions [FLU94] in access paths
is a core aspect of the mapping method and of the query evalua on technique. Path expressions
iden fy a data structure by specifying how to navigate to it in a graph of data structures. Third, accessing kernel informa on o en requires addi onal constructs, such as calling kernel func ons and
macros. For instance, paging informa on in the kernel should be accessed through the kernel funcon find_get_pages() in order to access memory page u liza on per process. The
accepts calls
to func ons and macros and deﬁnes a reserved keyword, tuple_iter to allow references to a virtual
table’s tuple iterator.
From our experience in querying data structures, it is also very useful to be able to write a block
of code relevant to an access path in order to manipulate data or deﬁne condi ons. For this purpose,
a
ﬁle can start with code of the applica on’s programming language, e.g., code. This comprises
include direc ves, macro deﬁni ons, and func on deﬁni ons. Func ons and macros can then be
called from an access path context as shown in Lis ng 3.5. The deﬁned func on check_kvm() accepts
an open ﬁle and tests whether the ﬁle belongs to a Kernel-based Virtual Machine (
) [KKL+ 07]
virtual machine ( ) instance.
is manageable through ﬁle descriptors and a set of ioctl calls that
operate on open ﬁle handles. Through this interface authorized users can manipulate
instances
and allocated virtual
s. Behind the scenes, a data structure modelling an open ﬁle – the usual
struct ﬁle – maps back to a data structure modelling a
or virtual
instance depending on
the ioctl call. We leverage this mapping to access
related data structures. With check_kvm()
we ensure that the ﬁle is indeed an interface to a
or virtual
by checking the ﬁle’s name
and ﬁle ownership against the root user’s account id.

3.2.2 Virtual table deﬁni on
Virtual table deﬁni ons (Lis ng 3.7) link a data structure to its rela onal representa on. They carry
the virtual table’s name and informa on about the data structure it represents. Data structure informa on includes an iden ﬁer (
) and a type (
); the iden ﬁer maps the applica on code data
structure to its virtual table representa on; the type must agree with the data structure’s programming language type. The iden ﬁer is omi ed if the data structure is nested in another data structure.
A virtual table deﬁni on always links to a struct view deﬁni on through the
syntax.
An interface is required for traversing data structures to execute queries. The
direc ve
serves this purpose. In our approach, a container/iterator-based uniform abstrac on is u lized that
wraps diverse types of data structures. For example, Lis ng 3.6 makes use of a standard ++
loop
variant for traversing -like collec ons. If this is the case the direc ve can be omi ed as in Lis ng 3.7,
but in absence of such a mechanism user deﬁned macros in the ﬁrst part of a
descrip on can
customize the loop variant by means of iterator methods (declare, begin, end, advance). This is
par cularly useful for traversing bespoke collec ons, which are found in the programming language,
and in domains such as systems programming, embedded applica ons, and scien ﬁc compu ng. The
parser will subs tute references to base, which abstracts the data structure instan a on, with an
appropriate variable instance. Lis ng 3.8 presents a more sophis cated example for itera ng an array
of open ﬁle objects using a bit array that records the indexes of open ﬁle objects in the array.
To synchronize access with other execu on paths, the
direc ve selects a locking method
from those deﬁned in the
. twp_mutex is an object of type mutex used to serialize access to the
list of track points, that is trackwaypoints.
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Lis ng 3.7: Virtual table deﬁni on
CREATE VIRTUAL TABLE TrackWaypoint_VT
USING STRUCT VIEW TrackWaypoint_SV
WITH REGISTERED C NAME trackwaypoints
WITH REGISTERED C TYPE QList<CTrack :: pt_t>
USING LOCK QMutex(base−>twp_mutex)

Lis ng 3.8: Virtual table deﬁni on includes a customized loop variant for traversing ﬁle array.
#deﬁne EFile_VT_decl (X) struct ﬁle *X; \
int bit = 0
#deﬁne EFile_VT_begin (X, Y, Z) \
(X) = (Y )[( Z )]
#deﬁne EFile_VT_advance(X, Y, Z) \
EFile_VT_begin (X,Y,Z)
CREATE VIRTUAL TABLE EFile_VT
USING STRUCT VIEW File_SV
WITH REGISTERED C TYPE struct fdtable : struct ﬁle *
USING LOOP for (
EFile_VT_begin ( tuple_iter , base−>fd,
( bit = ﬁnd_ﬁrst_bit (
(unsigned long *)base−>open_fds,
base−>max_fds)));
bit < base−>max_fds;
EFile_VT_advance( tuple_iter , base−>fd,
( bit = ﬁnd_next_bit (
(unsigned long *)base−>open_fds,
base−>max_fds, bit + 1))))

Lis ng 3.9: Lock/unlock direc ve deﬁni on
CREATE LOCK QMutex(m)
HOLD WITH m.lock()
RELEASE WITH m.unlock()

Ad-hoc in-place querying requires locking data structures to ensure synchroniza on for concurrent accesses. Since our method needs only read access to program data structures, serializa on with
concurrent write accesses is required. For the
applica on, the
’s lock/unlock direc ves can be
seen in Lis ng 3.9.
To support recurring queries and minimize me-to-query in these cases rela onal non-materialized
views can be deﬁned in the
using the standard
nota on, as exempliﬁed in Lis ng 3.10.
The par cular view deﬁnes an alias for queries that access
virtual machine instances in the system. A similar view deﬁni on wraps the representa on of virtual
instances.

3.3 Mapping a rela onal query evalua on to the underlying object-oriented
environment
The rela onal representa on of a data structure comprises one or more virtual tables. Each virtual
table in the representa on enables access to some part of a data structure using path expressions
(see Lis ng 3.11 for an example of the underlying auto-generated rou nes). For example, a container
of Track objects could be represented by rendering the is-a associa on between classes MapElement
and Track via a table per class mapping — recall Figure 3.4(b); then the design would include two
virtual tables, one for each class. The virtual table represen ng the MapElement type provides access
to MapElement members, while the virtual table represen ng the Track type provides access to Track
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Lis ng 3.10: Rela onal view deﬁni on iden ﬁes

instances.

CREATE VIEW KVM_View AS
SELECT P.name AS kvm_process_name, users AS kvm_users,
P.inode_name AS kvm_inode_name, online_vcpus AS kvm_online_vcpus,
stats_id AS kvm_stats_id , online_vcpus_id AS kvm_online_vcpus_id,
tlbs_dirty AS kvm_tlbs_dirty , pit_state_id AS kvm_pit_state_id
FROM Process_VT as P
JOIN EFile_VT as F
ON F.base = P. fs_fd_ﬁle_id
JOIN EKVM_VT AS KVM
ON KVM.base = F.kvm_id;

Lis ng 3.11: The

compiler generates code for the virtual table interface.

int Process_VT_search (...) {
...
switch( col ) {
case 0:
list_for_each_entry_rcu ( tuple_iter , \
& init_task −>tasks, tasks ) {
if (compare( tuple_iter −>comm,operator,rhs)
add_to_result_set ();
}
case 1:
list_for_each_entry_rcu ( tuple_iter , \
& init_task −>tasks, tasks ) {
if (compare( tuple_iter −>state,operator, rhs )
add_to_result_set ();
}
case ...
}
}

members.
Another example drawn from the Linux kernel data model has Process_ represent some ﬁelds
of task_struct. Since task_struct’s has-a associa on with mm_struct has been modeled as a separate virtual table (EVirtualMem_ ), the la er provides access to the associated mm_struct ﬁelds.
Member access is provided by path expressions according to the
speciﬁca on.
Virtual tables may be combined in
queries by means of join opera ons (Lis ngs 3.12, 3.13).
Data structures may span arbitrary levels of nes ng. Although the nested data structure may be
represented as one or more virtual table(s) in the rela onal interface, access to it is available through
the parent data structure only. The virtual table represen ng the nested data structure ( n ) can only
be used in
queries combined with the virtual table represen ng the parent data structure ( p ).
For instance, one cannot select a track’s associated bounding rectangle without ﬁrst selec ng the
track. If such a query is input, it results in an empty instan a on, that is an empty result set.
A join is required to allow querying of n s. The join uses the column of the p that refers to
the nested structure (similar to a foreign key) and the n ’s base column, which acts as an internal
iden ﬁer. When a join opera on references the n ’s base column it instan ates the n by se ng the
foreign key column’s value to the base column. This drives the new instan a on thereby performing
the equivalent of a join opera on: for each value of the join a ribute, that is the foreign key column,
the opera on ﬁnds the collec on of tuples in each table par cipa ng in the join that contain that
value. In our case the join is essen ally a pre-computed one and, therefore, it has the cost of a pointer
traversal. The base column acts as the ac va on interface of a n , and guarantees type-safety by
checking that the n ’s speciﬁca on is appropriate for represen ng the nested data structure.
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Lis ng 3.12: Join query — querying has-a and is-a associa ons
SELECT *
FROM Track_VT
JOIN TrackWaypoint_VT
ON TrackWaypoint_VT.base = Track_VT. trackWaypoints_set_id
JOIN MapElement_VT
ON MapElement_VT.base = TrackWaypoint_VT.mapElement_id;

Lis ng 3.13: Join query — querying polymorphic containers
SELECT *
FROM MapElement_VT
JOIN Track_VT
ON Track_VT.base=MapElement_VT.track_id
JOIN TrackWaypoint_VT
ON TrackWaypoint_VT.base=MapElement_VT.trackWaypoint_id;

Lis ng 3.14: Rela onal join query
SELECT *
FROM TrackWaypoint_VT AS TW, WaypointInterest_VT AS WI
WHERE sqrt(power(TW.x − WI.x, 2) + power(TW.y − WI.y, 2)) < 1;

Lis ng 3.15: Rela onal join query shows which processes have same ﬁles open.
SELECT P1.name, F1.inode_name, P2.name, F2.inode_name
FROM Process_VT AS P1
JOIN EFile_VT AS F1
ON F1.base = P1. fs_fd_ﬁle_id ,
Process_VT AS P2
JOIN EFile_VT AS F2
ON F2.base = P2. fs_fd_ﬁle_id
WHERE P1.pid <> P2.pid
AND F1.path_mount = F2.path_mount
AND F1.path_dentry = F2.path_dentry
AND F1.inode_name NOT IN (‘null’ ,‘ ’ );

Queries to polymorphic containers (Lis ng 3.13) require addi onal checks to ensure type-safety.
Columns that map to derived type container members may be accessed by issuing joins to link the
rela onal representa on of the base class to the rela onal representa ons of the derived classes.
Joins between virtual tables take the form of le outer joins; hence join opera ons trigger checks to
match a container element’s derived type against the type represented by a derived class’ rela onal
representa on. In the case of a MapElement_ container element that is a reference to a Track
object instance, the type check performed when joining with Track_ will succeed, since Track_
represents type Track, while the type check resul ng from joining with TrackWaypoint_ will fail in a
controlled manner. In the result set the columns of the rela onal representa ons of derived classes
other than the one the element belongs to are populated with null values. Type checks ensure type
consistency for each container element.
In addi on to combining rela onal representa ons of associated data structures in an
query,
joins may also be used to combine rela onal representa ons of unassociated data structures; this is
implemented through a nested loop join [SKS06, p. 542].
Consider as an example the case where we would like to query the proximity between a collec on
of waypoints of interest and track waypoints. A er incorpora ng the list of waypoints of interest in
the system and crea ng its rela onal representa on (WaypointInterest_ ) we could issue the query
shown in Lis ng 3.14. Another example is presented in Lis ng 3.15. It returns which processes have
the same ﬁles open.
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3.4 Rela onal algebra extension for virtual table instan a ons
Although rela onal algebra concerns sets of items, its operators can be applied to other types of item
collec ons. According to Meijer et al. [Mei11],
also builds on this approach.
Rela onal algebra [Cod70] deﬁnes the join operator that combines rela ons based on a common
domain. Many variants of the join operator appear in the database literatute [SKS11], such as the
θ -join and equijoin, the semijoin, the an join, the division, and outer joins.
The natural join (R 1 S) produces all combina ons of tuples of rela ons R and S, for which the
common a ribute of the rela ons has the same value.
The θ -join (R 1θ S) produces all the combina ons of tuples of rela ons R and S where the rela on
between the joined a ributes’ value sa sﬁes the θ binary rela onal operator, which is one of
<, ≤, =, ≥, >. The equijoin is a speciﬁc case of a θ -join where θ is the equality operator (=).
The semijoin (R ⋉ S) produces all tuples found in one rela on, for which a matching tuple exists in
the other rela on. Speciﬁcally, the le semijoin will produce all tuples of rela on R that match
a tuple of rela on S. The deﬁni on of the right semijoin (R ⋊ S) is similar.
The an join (R  S) produces all tuples found in rela on R that match with no tuples of rela on S.
It produces the complement of the respec ve semijoin.
The division (R ÷ S) produces all tuples of rela on R containing a ributes unique in R, for which all
combina ons of tuples with tuples in rela on S exist in rela on R.
The outer joins between two rela ons will produce all tuples of one or both rela ons regardless of
a match for a tuple. If a match is not made, the a ributes corresponding to the other rela on
will be ﬁlled with default values, usually
. There are three types of outer joins, le (R 1 S)
where no match is required for tuples of rela on R, right (R 1 S) where no match is required
for tuples of rela on S, and full (R 1 S) where no match is required for either R or S.
Our method introduces an extension to the join rela onal operator, β ,1 to instan ate virtual tables that represent object collec ons accessible through others. Let Ξ be a virtual table represen ng
an object collec on (the containing) and Λ a virtual table represen ng an object collec on (the contained) nested within the ﬁrst collec on. The instan a on of Λ relies on its base column, which is
matched to a corresponding foreign key column of Ξ ( f kbase ). For each row of Ξ (say ξ∗ ) the operator instan ates a virtual table (Λ∗ ) represen ng the contained object collec on (presented in Secons 3.1.1, 3.1.2). This opera on casts the foreign key column value into the contained object collecon’s type and the object collec on star ng at this address is instan ated through the virtual table
represen ng it. A formal descrip on is presented in Lis ng 3.16.
Taking aside the instan a on part, the β -join resembles a rela onal equijoin, because the join
a ribute is explicitly men oned, the join always uses the equality operator, and it produces all combina ons of tuples of the two virtual tables.

3.5 So ware architecture
Figure 3.8 depicts i
• the i
1 The ini

’s so ware architecture. It consists of the following components:
,

al le er of the Greek word β άσ η which means base
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Lis ng 3.16: Formal descrip on of virtual table instan a ons
Let β

be an extension to the join rela onal operator cas ng an untyped
memory address into the address of an object , or a collec on of objects ,
π
stand for the projec on opera on ,
Ξ
be a virtual table instan a ng the containing object collec on ,
ξ1 , ξ2 , ..., ξν
be rows of virtual table Ξ, that is ξ1 , ξ2 , ... ξν ε Ξ, and
Λ1 , Λ2 , ..., Λν , Λ be virtual table instan a ons of the contained object collec on
then
β (π f kbase (ξ1 )) → Λ1 ,

β (π f kbase (ξ2 )) → Λ2 ,
...
β (π f kbase (ξν )) → Λν ,
β (π f kbase (Ξ)) → Λ,

• the

Λ = Λ1 ∪ Λ2 ∪ ... ∪ Λν

where

ite [Owe06] database query engine,

• an implementa on of

ite’s virtual table

,

• a source-code compiler or generator, and
• a web interface module.
Most components communicate through the delega on connector, which signiﬁes that a component’s func onality is realised by the linked component where the connector’s arrow leads. The
assembly connector, which denotes the use of a component’s interface by another component, appears at the top level where an applica on requires the services of i
and for producing the
implementa on of the rela onal interface for querying the applica on’s data structures. In the la er
case, the applica on uses the services of the i
compiler by providing a rela onal representa on
of the applica on’s data structures in the form of the i
. A descrip on of each component
follows.
The i
provides the public interface to applica ons. Two methods of the
get started with i
, one for registering a program data structure with i
for star ng the query interface. The full
is given in Figure 3.7.

are required to
and another

ite is an embeddable open source rela onal database system that supports
92. It features
a virtual table module, which provides users with the building blocks for a aching arbitrary
data sources to
ite’s query engine. Data sources can beneﬁt from the rela onal facet by
implemen ng
ite’s virtual table . Because
ite is embeddable, it is appropriate for use
as a query interface plugin to applica ons.
i

implements
ite’s virtual table
in order to present a rela onal query interface to objectoriented program data. The virtual table
implementa on splits in two parts. The one part
concerns
methods ﬁxed for all applica ons, such as the ones that open or close a virtual
table. The other part implements the
methods speciﬁc to each applica on. These carry
out query processing opera ons, such as searching a virtual table or return a column of it.
Because virtual tables mirror program data structures, the query processing methods have to
be generated according to the data structures at hand.

The source code generator or meta-programming module, which is implemented in Ruby, takes a
speciﬁca on of virtual tables linked to an applica on’s data structures and generates the implementa on of the query processing methods. The virtual table speciﬁca on is wri en in the
i
.
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Figure 3.7: The C++ i

under the library’s namespace

namespace picoQL {
int init (const char** pragmas, int npragmas, int port_number, pthread_t *t );
void register_data (const void * collec on , const char * col_name);
int exec_query(const char *query, stringstream &s,
int (* callback )( sqlite3 *, sqlite3_stmt *, stringstream &));
int step_mute( sqlite3 *db, sqlite3_stmt *stmt, stringstream &s);
int step_text ( sqlite3 *db, sqlite3_stmt *stmt, stringstream &s);
int step_swill_html ( sqlite3 *db, sqlite3_stmt *stmt, stringstream &s);
int step_swill_json ( sqlite3 *db, sqlite3_stmt *stmt, stringstream &s);
int progress ( int n, int (* callback )( void *p ), void *p );
int interrupt ();
int shutdown();
int create_func on (const char *name, int argc , int text_rep , void *p,
void (*xFunc)( sqlite3_context *, int , sqlite3_value **),
void (*xStep )( sqlite3_context *, int , sqlite3_value **),
void (* xFinal )( sqlite3_context *));
}

The web interface module is responsible for passing query input from the web interface, which is
presented at a localhost port, to the
ite engine. The interface hosts the schema of the relaonal representa on to facilitate query input.
ite observes that the query regards a virtual
table and invokes the appropriate methods of the virtual table implementa on to perform the
query. Once a result set is ready,
ite makes it available to the web interface for presenta on
sets up a lightweight
to the user. The web interface is based on the
library [LB02].
pseudo web server that presents
pages registered to it. In fact, the pages are func ons
that blend
and code for parameterising a page with dynamic data, for instance a query’s
result set.
supports
methods, such as
and
.
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PiCO QL API
PiCO QL library
Application

SQLite

SWILL
web
interface

Virtual table module

Generic
implementation

Application
specific
implementation

Relational
representation
of application’s
data structures

Figure 3.8: So ware architecture

PiCO QL
compiler

Chapter 4

Query interface implementa on
Pi
is an
query library currently available for / ++ applica ons, the Linux kernel, and the
Valgrind instrumenta on framework. The cornerstone of the i
implementa on is a metaprogramming technique devised
• to create a rela onal representa on of arbitrary program data structures using a rela onal
speciﬁca on of these data structures, and
• to generate code for querying the data structures through their rela onal representa on.
The meta-programming component of i
is presented in Sec on 4.1. i
leverages the
virtual table module [The13] of
ite [Owe06], an embeddable database engine, to support
queries to data structures. We describe our virtual table implementa on in Sec on 4.2. Then we
provide details on i
’s
support using
ite as point of reference (Sec on 4.3) and present
the available query op misa ons (Sec on 4.4). Pi
’s user interface, which is described in Secon 4.5, is web-based. It is implemented using the
[LB02] library. We conclude the generic
implementa on descrip on with the steps required to embed i
in applica ons (Sec on 4.6).
i
has also been implemented as a loadable kernel module (
) for Linux. We present our
work there in a separate sec on, Sec on 4.7. Speciﬁcally, we describe the implementa on challenges
we encountered, the tailoring of the user interfaces for the kernel environment, and the security of
our approach. We deﬁne consistency in the context of our work and state how we treat synchronizaon. In addi on, we present proof of i
’s reliability through the use of a Linux kernel test suite.
Finally, we present i
’s maintainability in the course of the kernel’s evolu on and discuss how
i
can be ported to other opera ng system kernels.
We conclude this chapter with implementa on aspects for including i
in the Valgrind instrumenta on framework (Sec on 4.8).

4.1 Genera ve programming
Our solu on to the problem of represen ng any / ++ data structure as a virtual table is based on
a user-driven rela onal speciﬁca on and a meta-programming technique, genera ve programming.
Speciﬁcally, a parser-compiler analyzes rela onal speciﬁca ons wri en in the i
and / ++
program data structure informa on. Then it generates virtual table deﬁni ons and / ++ callback
func ons for
queries. These func ons implement constraint evalua on (Lis ng 3.11) and value
retrieval for each of a virtual table’s columns. The genera ve programming component of i
is
implemented in Ruby [FM08].
49
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4.2 Virtual table implementa on
i
implements an
ite virtual table module, that is a set of callback func ons that specify a
i
virtual table’s behavior. These are: create, destroy, connect, disconnect, open, close, ﬁlter,
column, plan, advance_cursor, and eof. The
ite query engine calls these func ons when performing a query on a i
virtual table. Hence queries are resolved by execu ng the implemented
callback func ons, which operate on the / ++ applica on data structures.
In query processing, i
and
ite share responsibili es. Pi
controls query planning
through an implemented callback func on (plan) and carries out constraint and data management
for each virtual table. The hook in the query planner ensures that the constraint referencing the base
column has the highest priority in the constraint set for the virtual table represen ng a nested data
structure ( n ) and, therefore, the instan a on will happen prior to evalua ng any real constraints.
This is important for ensuring integrity in query processing. S ite performs high level query evaluite’s query
a on and op miza on [Owe06, p. 360]. For the most part, query eﬃciency mirrors
processing algorithms enhanced by simply following pointers in memory in the case of some join
opera ons.
Having virtual table instan a ons come into existence is not hard nor computa onally intensive.
A virtual table can be thought of as a concept whose rules are deﬁned in the
. Data structures that
adhere to the concept’s rules use its representa on and instan ate the virtual table. In eﬀect, a virtual
table is a structure that the query engine uses when the virtual table is referenced in a query. Mul ple
instan a ons use the same structure and the structure stores a reference to its current instan a on;
a new virtual table instan a on has the cost of a pointer dereference.

4.3 SQL support
i

supports all rela onal algebra operators as implemented by
ite in [Owe06], that is the part of
92 excluding right outer joins and full outer joins. Queries expressed using the la er,
however, may be rewri en with supported operators [Owe06, p. 76]. For a right outer join, rearranging the order of tables in the join produces a le outer join. A full outer join may be transformed
using compound queries. The query engine is a standard rela onal query engine.
Providing rela onal views of data structures imposes one requirement to
queries. Virtual tables represen ng parent data structures ( p ) have to be speciﬁed before n s in the
clause. This
stems from the implementa on of
ite’s syntac c join evalua on and does not impose a limita on
to query expressiveness. Let us clarify this through an example. The query in Lis ng 4.1 contains a join
opera on between Func onNode and File. The former represents an array holding the instrumented
program’s func on informa on with corresponding metadata. The la er represents a ﬁle, where a
func on’s source code is contained. The join uses the foreign key column ﬁle_id of Func onNode
that refers to File and File’s base column, which acts as an internal iden ﬁer. When an appropriate
join opera on references File’s base column it instan ates File by se ng the foreign key column’s
value to the base column. This drives the new instan a on thereby performing the equivalent of a
join opera on: for each value of the join a ribute, that is the foreign key column, the opera on ﬁnds
the collec on of tuples in each table par cipa ng in the join that contain that value. In our case the
join is essen ally a precomputed one and, therefore, it has the cost of a pointer traversal. Essen ally,
the foreign key column represents a reference to a data structure of type ﬁle_node. The base column
receives this reference and acts as the ac va on interface of File. Finally, the base column guarantees type-safety by checking that File’s speciﬁca on is appropriate for represen ng a data structure
of type ﬁle_node.
The virtual table
includes a func on prototype for controlling query planning. Through the
callback func on that controls query planning i
can ensure that the constraint referencing the
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Lis ng 4.1: Join query to combine func on nodes and their associated ﬁle
SELECT *
FROM Func onNode
JOIN File
ON File .base = Func onNode. ﬁle_id ;

Lis ng 4.2: Query op miza on – associa ve access
SELECT *
FROM Track_VT
WHERE track_ tle_key LIKE ‘Athens Marathon’;

base column has the highest priority in the constraint set for a virtual table represen ng a nested
data structure, e.g., File, and, therefore, the instan a on will happen prior to evalua ng any real
constraints. In this way i
ensures integrity in query processing.

4.4 Query op miza ons
i
beneﬁts from
ite’s query rewrite op miza ons, e.g., subquery ﬂa ening. The
ite query
op mizer [The14c] oﬀers ,
, and
op miza ons in the
clause, join op miza ons,
and order by op miza ons associated with indices. However, these are not currently supported by
i
; this is a future work plan.
ite provides a virtual table
for indices and a command
that scans all indices of a database where there might be a choice between two or more indices and
gathers sta s cs on the appropriateness of those indices.
i
leverages algorithmic implementa ons of speciﬁc container classes oﬀered by programming language libraries to provide query evalua on speedup when possible. For instance, queries on
virtual tables represen ng containers that oﬀer associa ve access, such as map or mul map, are opmized if a selec on predicate on the container’s key is speciﬁed. Let Track_VT represent a container
of type map that associates a track’s tle to the respec ve track object. Then the query in Lis ng 4.2
takes advantage of the map’s index to retrieve informa on about the Athens Marathon track. In
addi on, i
queries that execute against collec ons of items allow referencing items via their
posi on by selec ng a special auto-generated column of the virtual table represen ng the container,
the rownum column that records the index in the container where a speciﬁc element is stored. For
container classes providing random access such as vector i
u lizes this trait to boost query
performance. Let TrackWaypoint_ represent a container of type vector instead of a list, Lis ng 4.3
depicts a query leveraging the underlying container’s random access feature. The query selects the
ninth waypoint in order from the waypoint container.

4.5 Query interface
A user interface is required in order to issue queries and view the results. For this we adopt
,
a library that adds a web interface to / ++ programs. Figure 4.1 shows i
’s web-based query
interface. Each web page served by
is implemented by a func on that blends
and / ++
applica on code to present useful informa on about an applica on. For the query interface three
such func ons are used, one to input queries, one to output query results, and one to display errors.
Using
as a bridge the user interface can interact with
ite easily through
ite’s
. Queries
are interpreted by the
ite engine, which in turn calls the virtual table implementa on’s callback
func ons (sec on 4.2). Non-blocking / and polling for queries within a regularly executed func on
provide the basis for interac ve queries. Our modest asynchronous query approach through polling
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Lis ng 4.3: Query op miza on – random access
SELECT *
FROM TrackWaypoint_VT
WHERE rownum = 9;

Figure 4.1: Web-based query interface

provides safe interac vity with a small penalty on meliness. We have also added a
interface
that presents the query results in
format [Cro06], thus allowing the query interface to be easily
used within
[CPJ06] applica ons.

4.6 Embedding i

in applica ons

Prior to use with an applica on, i
presented in Figure 4.2. These are:

requires a one-oﬀ setup process that includes three tasks

1. register each data structure with i
using a simple method call within the applica on’s
code and start the query library using another method call; these are shown in Lis ng 4.4.
2. write a rela onal representa on of the selected data structures in i
’s domain speciﬁc
language ( ), which resembles rela onal table deﬁni ons. A number of applied examples
are present in i
’s codebase1 and the project’s wiki pages highlight the installa on and
applica on plugin process.2
3. compile the applica on together with i
1

by including i

’s direc ves.

https://github.com/mfragkoulis/PiCO_QL/tree/ a) PiCO_QL-application-release/examples b)PiCO_
QL-kernel-release/src/Linux-kernel-mod c) PiCO_QL-Valgrind-release/src/Valgrind-mod
2 https://github.com/mfragkoulis/PiCO_QL/wiki/Quickstart
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Figure 4.2: Steps for plugging i

in an applica on.

Provide user description
in PiCO QL DSL

Execute generator to
analyse user description
and generate C++ code

Include PiCO QL directives
in application makefile

Include PiCO QL directives
in application code

Compile PiCO QL with
the application

Execute application with
PiCO QL plugged in

Lis ng 4.4: i

direc ves

#include ”pico_ql_search.h”
using picoQL;
...
register_data(”trackwaypoints”, &trackWaypoints);
init (NULL, 0, 8080, NULL);

4.7 Loadable module implementa on for the Linux kernel
The process for implemen ng i
in the Linux kernel requires further ac on in addi on to the
steps listed in Sec on 4.6. Speciﬁcally, we implement the kernel module’s ini aliza on, permission,
ioctl, open, input, output, close, and exit rou nes in order to provide an interface to i
. The
query library’s involvement in this step is to register virtual tables represen ng kernel data structures
and start the query library at the module’s ini aliza on rou ne. It then receives a query from the
module’s input buﬀer, places a result set into the module’s output buﬀer and terminates the query
library through the module’s exit rou ne. Finally, we compile i
with the Linux kernel.
The main challenge in producing a loadable module is to compile
ite with the Linux kernel. This
includes omi ng ﬂoa ng point data types and opera ons, omi ng support for threads, elimina ng
ite’s ﬁle / ac vity, and subs tu ng user-space library func on calls with the corresponding ones
available to kernel code.
Floa ng point support and thread support for
ite can be controlled through compile ﬂags. File
/ is unnecessary since i
stores nothing.
ite’s in-memory mode alleviates this complexity
except for the journaling mechanism, which can be turned oﬀ with a pragma query following the establishment of a database connec on.
ite’s ﬂexible conﬁgura on removed signiﬁcant roadblocks
with minimal eﬀort.
The library facili es available within the Linux kernel are spartan. Some user space library funcon calls are matched through a macro deﬁni on to implemented kernel func ons. This is the case
for the memory alloca on rou nes. A few other library func on calls are subs tuted with dummy
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macro deﬁni ons and a couple are implemented in a straigh orward manner by combining kernel
func ons.
A Unix kernel running i
supports dynamic analysis of accessible data structures with the
following features.
queries Queries conform to the

92 standard [DD97].

Type safety Queries perform checks to ensure data structure types are used in a safe manner.
Transparent consistency Queries can provide a consistent view of the kernel’s state transparently,
that is, without needing to protect data structure accesses with synchroniza on primi ves.
No instrumenta on i
its modiﬁca on.

does not aﬀect the execu on of kernel code, because it does not require

No ﬁxed overhead Pi
’s presence in the Unix kernel does not aﬀect system performance. Secon 5.2.3 presents a quan ta ve evalua on of i
’s performance impact on kernel operaon during query execu on.
Rela onal views To reuse queries eﬃciently and store important queries, standard rela onal nonmaterialized views can be deﬁned in the i
Domain Speciﬁc Language ( ).

4.7.1 Query interfaces
Our kernel module uses the /proc ﬁle system for receiving queries and communica ng query result
sets. A high level interface that runs in user space is also available. Security is handled by implementing /proc callback func ons that provide access control and synchroniza on is achieved by execu ng
a query alone across the system’s
s.

4.7.2 Security
Overall, there are three dimensions to i
’s security, Conﬁden ality, Integrity, and Availability
( ) [Bis04]. i
does not aﬀect integrity since it does not provide create, update, and delete
queries. i
’s implementa on ensures that data structures can only be read since callback funcon implementa ons for modifying queries (
,
,
,
) return with an error.
ite
does not support
table queries for virtual tables and i
blocks
virtual table queries
from the user interface.
Concerning conﬁden ality, the kernel provides facili es for securing a module’s use and access.
First, loading and unloading a kernel module requires elevated privileges. Second, the /proc ﬁle
system, i
’s interface, provides an
for specifying ﬁle access permissions.
Our access control security policy covers interface access control and kernel access control, that
is, access from other kernel modules. The mechanism we provide to restrict access to the kernel is
based on the ownership of the /proc ﬁle. This should be conﬁgured to belong to a user or group
with elevated privileges, who will be allowed to execute i
queries. When crea ng the i
/proc entry with create_proc_entry() we specify the ﬁle’s access permissions for gran ng access
to the owner and the owner’s group. Addi onally, the /proc interface provides a number of callback
func ons for manipula ng an entry’s behavior. Kernel modules communicate with each other and
with the kernel leveraging exported symbols, that is, func ons and variables. i
exports none,
thus no other module can exploit i
’s symbols.
A acks to i
’s availability can take two forms. Buﬀer overﬂows would allow arbitrary code
execu on but this is not evitable since we do not use any of the vulnerable func ons to read user
queries into our module. Even if we did, our module accepts and evaluates
queries only. Another
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possible a ack is to issue a query that engages in an inﬁnite loop, however the available
does not provide this vector.

dialect

4.7.3 Synchronized access to kernel data structures
In this work we are par cularly interested in obtaining read access to data structures while they are
in a correct state. This is the meaning we give to synchronized access. Ensuring synchronized access to kernel data structures is an important requirement for our work. In what follows we deﬁne
consistency in the context of i
and describe how we treat synchroniza on. Finally, we discuss
limita ons of our work regarding synchroniza on and consistency.
4.7.3.1 Deﬁni on of consistency
We deﬁne consistency as the guarantee that all data structures referenced in a query do not change
state during query evalua on. Consequently, our deﬁni on refers to a part of the kernel’s current
state for speciﬁc data structures. Synchronized access is a requirement for achieving consistency. It
allows obtaining a kernel view in a safe manner because the kernel is at a correct state. Consistency
adds that a query result should mirror a view of the system’s current state. This capability supports
important applica ons, such as the veriﬁca on of invariants.
Consistency requires that a kernel state view is extracted while the referenced data structures are
in the same consistent state as if by acquiring exclusive read access to them atomically, for the whole
query evalua on period.
4.7.3.2 Synchroniza on in i
Pi
provides consistent results transparently for data structures protected in cri cal sec ons provided these sec ons are not allowed to block. We discuss this limita on in Sec on 4.7.3.3. Transparently means that a query does not need to protect data structure accesses with synchroniza on.
Pi
achieves transparent consistency by leveraging an exis ng mechanism, called stop_machine(),3
of the Linux kernel, which allows a user-deﬁned func on to execute alone across the system’s
s.
This mechanism takes the query execu on func on as an argument and executes it with preempon and interrupts disabled while the remaining
s of the system are occupied by an idle thread.
Essen ally, the func on executes in a non-blocking isolated se ng un l it ﬁnishes.
Our approach relieves rela onal interface designers of the i
Linux kernel interface from the
burden of specifying locks and the order of lock acquisi ons because the execu on se ng makes the
necessary arrangements. Having worked with previous versions of i
that relied on holding and
releasing locks for each virtual table we a est that this can be very diﬃcult to get right in non-trivial
cases, e.g., when data structures protected through blocking synchroniza on primi ves are combined
in a query. That said, this approach is much heavier than the actual locking requirements of a query
since it is equivalent to holding every spinlock in the kernel. The performance related implica ons
are explored in Sec on 5.2.3.
4.7.3.3 Limita ons
Our approach does not work when a thread is allowed to block in a cri cal sec on, for instance by
sleeping or wai ng for an / opera on. Although this is not allowed when using spinlocks in the Linux
kernel, it is possible e.g., with semaphores. Semaphores allow a thread (including all other types of
contexts in the Linux kernel) to leave the processor while in a cri cal sec on. In this case, a query may
result in an inconsistent view. In addi on, if a thread is blocked in a cri cal sec on, a query may result
3

include/linux/stop_machine.h
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in deadlock if it calls kernel code that uses the same semaphore, directly or indirectly. Note that this
is no worse than our previous approach before adop ng stop_machine() [FSLB14] that required the
queries to use proper synchroniza on. In summary, our approach works with all types of spinlocks
and read-copy-update and par ally with semaphores. Currently the i
kernel interface does not
reference kernel data structures protected through semaphores and does not invoke kernel code that
uses semaphores so that all possible queries run normally.
We are currently examining possibili es for providing consistency transparently when kernel threads
block in cri cal sec ons, but a good solu on to this problem is not obvious. With the introduc on of
the stop_machine interface, synchroniza on is provided by the environment. It’s important that the
solu on to the problem of suppor ng blocking synchroniza on primi ves preserves this advantage.
The candidate solu on considered so far is to hold and release locks for data structures protected
by blocking synchroniza on primi ves. However, this solu on drives us back to our previous design
with explicit statements for handling synchroniza on provided through the
clause of the
i
. In addi on, this solu on does not address indirect references to blocking synchroniza on
primi ves contained in kernel code that may be called in the course of a query.
Given that when i
queries are executed all other pointers are outside cri cal sec ons, any
pointers used by i
should have valid values. However, to provide addi onal protec on for
pointers manipulated outside cri cal sec ons, e.g., in case of kernel bugs and erroneous virtual table
deﬁni ons, i
checks pointers using the virt_addr_valid() kernel func on before they are dereferenced to ensure they fall within some mapped range of page areas. Invalid pointers show up in the
result set as
_ . This protec on measure is not perfect; pointer errors can s ll cause a kernel
crash or wrong query results via, e.g., mapped but incorrect pointers.

4.7.4 Reliability
To validate the robustness of our implementa on we used regression tes ng and the Linux Test
Project [LTP14].
contains an extensive suite of tests for the Linux kernel and related features.
As regression tes ng dictates, ﬁrst we executed the
tests on the system when i
was not
loaded and gathered the results. A total of 1410 tests completed a er more than 10 hours of operaon;
reported 53 failed tests. Then, we executed the tests again having a set of 26 i
queries
ﬁre non-stop. The two
reports were alike, that is, i
did not introduce any side-eﬀects to
the system. In addi on, the kernel’s run me lock validator [I. 14], which was ac ve during the tes ng
period, did not issue any complaints. Finally, i
sustained out of memory errors gracefully.

4.7.5 Deployment and maintenance
Pi
, similar to any loadable kernel module that is not built into the kernel, requires recompila on
and reloading with each freshly installed version of the Linux kernel. The process is simple:
sudo make && insmod4 picoQL.ko
Maintaining the i
kernel module in sync with kernel updates requires modifying i
’s
virtual rela onal schema through the i
, not the kernel module’s source code. A number
of cases where the kernel violates the assump ons encoded in a struct view will be caught by the
compiler, e.g., data structure ﬁeld renaming or removal.
Maintenance costs comprise adding -like macro condi ons in parts of the
data structure
speciﬁca ons that diﬀer across kernel versions (Lis ng 4.5). The macros reference the kernel’s version
where the data structure’s deﬁni on diﬀers. Then they are interpreted by the
compiler, which
generates code according to the underlying kernel version and the kernel version tag it sees on the
macro. Thus, the cost of evolving i
as the kernel changes over me is minimized.
4

insmod is the Linux kernel’s facility for dynamic loading of kernel modules.
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Lis ng 4.5: C-like macro condi on conﬁgures the rela onal interface according to the underlying kernel version.
# if
KERNEL_VERSION > 2.6.32 pinned_vm BIGINT FROM pinned_vm,
#endif

4.7.6 Portability
i
requires a kernel’s extensibility, processing monopolisa on, and a way to communicate with
user space. Many modern opera ng system kernels provide kernel modules, like
’s variants Linux,
Solaris, Darwin, and Free , and Microso Windows. Processing monopolisa on, that is code execuon in only one of the system’s
s at one me, is useful for performing tasks like garbage collec on
and system suspension in a clean fashion. Linux, for instance, employs the stop_machine() family
of func ons for this cause. Free
implements the stop_all_proc() func on, which stops all processes and thread_single(struct proc *p, int mode), which allows the single-threaded execu on of
a process p across the system if mode is
_
. Although modern opera ng systems provide
features, such as hiberna on, it is diﬃcult to say how closed source opera ng systems like Windows
and Mac
implement them.
Kernels provide interfaces that loadable modules can use to collect input and publish output. A
popular interface for Linux, Solaris and Free
is the /proc interface. Darwin modules can interact
with the outside world as pseudo-devices using for instance /dev/random. In a similar manner Windows modules register input/output callback func ons among others and can reserve a place in the
device stack. Applica ons communicate with them through standard ﬁle / system calls.

4.8 Implementa on for the Valgrind framework
The main challenge in producing a working implementa on is ﬁ ng
ite to the Valgrind framework.
This included omi ng support for threads, elimina ng
ite’s ﬁle / ac vity, and subs tu ng standard library func on calls with corresponding ones implemented by Valgrind.
Thread support for
ite can be easily controlled through compile ﬂags. File / is unnecessary
since i
only stores the virtual table schema.
ite’s in-memory mode alleviates this complexity
except for the journaling mechanism, which can be turned oﬀ with a pragma query following the establishment of a database connec on. Thankfully,
ite’s ﬂexible conﬁgura on removed signiﬁcant
roadblocks with minimal eﬀort.
The library facili es available within Valgrind are o en customised. We matched some user
space library func on calls through a macro deﬁni on to implemented Valgrind func ons. This is the
case for the memory alloca on rou nes. We subs tuted a few other library func on calls with dummy
macro deﬁni ons and implemented a couple of required func ons by combining Valgrind func ons.

Chapter 5

Empirical Valida on
We use i
[FSL16] in three applica on domains [FSL15] and two system se ngs [FSLB14]. Concerning the applica on domains (Sec on 5.1), QLandKarte is a
applica on that visualises
data,
such as bike or running routes. The second one, Stellarium, is a virtual real me observatory of stellar objects. Finally, CScout [Spi10a] is a source code analyser and refactoring browser for collec ons
of applica ons. Within systems, i
serves as an ad-hoc diagnos c tool with a high-level programming language. We test its capabili es within the Linux kernel (Sec on 5.2) and the Valgrind
instrumenta on framework (Sec on 5.3).

5.1 Data analysis of C++ applica ons
We evaluate i
within three ++ applica ons based on the goal-ques on-metric method. We
present the method (Sec on 5.1.1), the applica ons (Sec on 5.1.2), the measurements (Sec on 5.1.3),
and the outcomes (Sec on 5.1.4).

5.1.1 Method
Pi
’s evalua on follows the Goal-Ques on-Metrics approach [BCR94]. The evalua on’s goal is
to show how the current work compares to alterna ves with respect to three important proper es
of query systems: programming language expressiveness, temporal eﬃciency, and spa al eﬃciency.
Hence, three ques ons will drive the answers required to achieve the goal:
1. How does the current work compare to alterna ves in terms of expressiveness?
2. How does the current work compare to alterna ves in terms of run me temporal eﬃciency?
3. How does the current work compare to alterna ves in terms of run me spa al eﬃciency?
Finally, the selected metrics consist of:
lines of code for measuring expressiveness
me in seconds for measuring temporal eﬃciency.
storage space required to store the data in memory during execu on for measuring spa al eﬃciency.
The proper es men oned are necessary and suﬃcient for drawing evalua on conclusions. Expressiveness marks a user’s eﬀort in wri ng queries; temporal eﬃciency quan ﬁes query performance; spa al eﬃciency measures memory consump on in query processing. Memory consump on
can poten ally create problems in the face of large data sets or limited memory space.
58
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Table 5.1: Projects used in evalua on
Project

Stellarium

QLandKarte

cout

Descrip on and URL

Stellarium is a popular open source virtual
real me observatory of stellar objects. It
presents a realis c 3 sky view through its
user-driven
.
http://www.stellarium.org/
QLandKarte is an open source
applicaon that displays
data on a variety of
maps.
http://www.qlandkarte.org/
cout [Spi10a] is a source code analyzer and
refactoring browser for collec ons of programs.
http://www.spinellis.gr/cscout/

Container
Type
, t

t associave

Size
100 (small)

4K
(medium)

1.1M
(large)

Number of measurements
100 runs

10 runs

5 runs

5.1.2 Use cases
i
has been evaluated on three large ++ projects, Stellarium, QLandKarte, and cout (see Talibrary and the t framework.1 The
ble 5.1). The instrumented containers are part of the standard
t framework provides a data model and op mized containers for
visualiza on.
S queries in Stellarium’s use case concern planets and meteors stored in container classes of the
Qt framework to ease management of the graphical aspects of the elements. Each container contains
approximately 100 elements. The query interface for the Stellarium applica on is a nice companion
for the
since it allows users to spot stellar objects on screen using an object’s posi on, which
is modelled as a 3 vector. For many stellar objects the
draws no markers or labels due to the
former’s small size.
S queries in QLandkarte’s use case concern waypoints of four thousand data elements stored
in associa ve t framework containers. The query interface in QLandkarte allows users to analyze
training data, such as heart rate and pace, as well as geographical characteris cs, such as azimuth
and al tude, collected by
tracking devices.
To ensure synchronized access to data we introduce mutex locks in the QLandkarte applica on’s
source code, which control access to the track, track waypoint, and map waypoint containers. This
eﬀort amounts to a handful lines of code and took a few minutes for each container. For the Stellarium
and CScout applica ons we use i
single-threaded se ng and occasionally poll for queries.
CScout can process workspaces of mul ple projects (we deﬁne a project as a collec on of C source
ﬁles that are linked together) mapping the complexity introduced by the preprocessor back into
the original source code ﬁles. C cout can dump all iden ﬁers of a C programming project’s en re
workspace with their rela onships in the form of an
script containing the schema and data for
the corresponding workspace. This script can then be uploaded into a rela onal database for further querying and processing. i
provides an
query interface to cout’s containers, which
can be permanently stored in serialised format. This approach saves data import me compared to
a database alterna ve. In this case study we use i
, ++, and My
to perform sophis cated
queries on the extracted iden ﬁers, ﬁles, func ons, and func on-like macros of the Linux kernel.
My
is used on data dumped by cout. cout containers store 1.1 million iden ﬁers and 89 thousand func ons and func on-like macros.
The evaluated projects form a good basis for performance evalua on due to their varying con1 http://qt-project.org/
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N

Planet
name TEXT
axisRotation DOUBLE
radius DOUBLE

Planet
SatellitePlanet
+name: String
+axisRotation: double
-radius: double
+period: double
+onScreen: bool
+hasAtmosphere: bool

period DOUBLE
hasAtmosphere INT
onScreen INT
FOREIGN KEY(satellites_id)
REFERENCES SatellitePlanet

1

Meteor

Meteor

observDistance DOUBLE

+observDistance: double
+velocity: double
+magnitude: double
+scaleMagnitude: double
+alive: bool

velocity DOUBLE
magnitude DOUBLE
scaleMagnitude DOUBLE
alive INT

(a) Stellarium: class diagram

(b) Virtual table schema

has-a
N

TrackWaypoint
+x: int
+y: int
+lon: int
+lat: int
+ele: int
+speed: double
+azimuth: double
+heartrateBPM: int

RectangleArea
+x: int
+y: int
+width: int
+height: int

1

N

descend DOUBLE
ascend DOUBLE
distance DOUBLE
totalTime INT
qrectf_x INT
qrectf_y INT
qrectf_width INT
qrectf_height INT
FOREIGN KEY(trackWaypoints_set_id)
REFERENCES TrackWaypoint_VT

1

Track
+descend: double
+ascend: double
+distance: double
+totalTime: int
+getRectArea(): RectangleArea const
+getTrackPoints(): QList<CTrack::pt_t> const
1

1
Track_VT

TrackWaypoint_VT
TrackWaypoint_VT
TrackWaypoint_VT
base BIGINT TrackWaypoint_VT
base BIGINT TrackWaypoint_VT
x INT
base BIGINT
INT
base BIGINT
y xINT
base BIGINT
INT
y xINT
x INT
INT
lon yINT
x INT
y INT
lon INT
INT
lat INT
lon yINT
lat INT
lon INT
ele lat
INT
INT
lon INT
ele lat
INT
INT
speed
DOUBLE
ele lat
INTINT
speed
DOUBLE
ele
INT
azimuth
speed
DOUBLE
eleDOUBLE
INT
azimuth
speedDOUBLE
DOUBLE
heartrateBPM
INT
azimuth
speedDOUBLE
DOUBLE
heartrateBPM
INT
azimuth DOUBLE
heartrateBPM
INT
azimuth DOUBLE
heartrateBPM INT
heartrateBPM INT

has-a

(c) QLandkarte: class diagram

(d) Virtual table schema

1

IdentifierProperties
IdentifierId INT
EclassisLscope INT

IdentifierProperties
+IdentifierId: int
+EclassisLscope: bool
-EclassisCscope: bool
+EclassisOrdinary: bool
+Identifierxfile: bool
+EclassisReadonly: bool
+EclassisFunction: bool
+Eclassunused: bool
+Eclassmembers: Tokid

1

Tokid
+Filepath: String

Tokid
base BIGINT
Filepath TEXT

EclassisCscope INT
EclassisOrdinary INT
Identifierxfile INT
EclassisReadonly INT

Functionmap

1

+CallName: String
+CallFilereadOnly: bool
+CallFANIN: int

(e) CScout: class diagram

Functionmap

EclassisFunction INT
CallName TEXT

Eclassunused INT
FOREIGN KEY(eclassmembers)
REFERENCES Tokid

CallFilereadOnly INT
1

CallFANIN INT

(f) Virtual table schema

Figure 5.1: Class diagram and virtual table schema for the Stellarium, QLandkarte, and CScout applica ons
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tainer sizes and composite data models. With increasing container size the problem size increases.
Thus, queries provide a good measure of i
’s performance and its scalability. They indicate how
gracefully i
consumes computer resources with respect to the evalua on criteria set, that is
temporal and spa al eﬃciency. The projects’ composite data models allow for sophis cated queries
and, as such, provide a good testbed for measuring expressiveness.
The chosen projects are representa ve of situa ons where i
is most valuable. They carry
out heavy online processing and access data stored as ﬁles on disk. C cout can dump its containers to
a rela onal database but i
provides
queries saving data import me compared to a database
alterna ve. Overall, these projects store a wealth of informa on in main-memory containers, which
can be queried to verify their state or extract knowledge out of the data.
i
requires some eﬀort to embed in an applica on — recall Sec on 4.6. Assuming familiarity
with the applica on, the basic cost involves wri ng the rela onal representa on. Figure 5.1 shows the
class diagram and rela onal representa on of the Stellarium, QLandKarte, and CSCout applica ons
respec vely. Detailed guidance on embedding i
in applica ons is available online.2
Table 5.2: Use case (UC) iden ﬁers and descrip ons and respec ve i

queries for each project

#
UC1

Project
Stellarium

UC descrip on
Retrieve meteors that are ac ve at
the moment and their observable distance from Earth is smaller than any
other planet’s distance from Earth

i
query
SELECT observDistance , velocity , magnitude,
scaleMagnitude
FROM Meteor
WHERE alive
AND observDistance <
(SELECT MIN(distance)
FROM Planet
WHERE name NOT LIKE ’Earth’);

UC2

Stellarium

Retrieve planets ordered by descending rota on that are currently on
screen and rotate faster than their
satellite planets

SELECT P.name, P. axisRota on ,
MIN(SP. axisRota on )
FROM Planet AS P
JOIN SatellitePlanet AS SP
ON SP.base = P. satellites_id
WHERE P.onScreen
AND P. axisRota on > SP. axisRota on
GROUP BY P.name
ORDER BY P.axisRota on DESC;

UC3

Stellarium

Retrieve planets currently on screen
whose satellites have atmosphere

SELECT P.name, P. radius , P.period , COUNT(*)
FROM Planet AS P
JOIN SatellitePlanet AS SP
ON SP.base = P. satellites_id
WHERE P.onScreen
AND SP.hasAtmosphere
GROUP BY P.name;

UC4

QLandkarte

Retrieve track points per azimuth ordered by maximum speed

SELECT name, azimuth, max(speed)
FROM Track
JOIN TrackWayPoint
ON TrackWayPoint.base = Track . trackwaypoints_id
GROUP BY azimuth
ORDER BY max(speed);

2 https://github.com/mfragkoulis/PiCO_QL/wiki/the-PiCO-QL-C%2C-CPP-app-tutorial
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Table 5.2: Use case (UC) iden ﬁers and descrip ons and respec ve i

queries for each project

#
UC5

Project
QLandkarte

UC descrip on
Retrieve track points per heart rate
and eleva on having more than 10
km/h average speed ordered by descending maximum speed

i
query
SELECT name, HeartRateBpm, ele, max(avgSpeed)
FROM Track
JOIN TrackWayPoint
ON TrackWayPoint.base = Track . trackwaypoints_id
GROUP BY heartRateBpm, ele
HAVING max(avgSpeed) > 0
ORDER BY max(avgSpeed) DESC;

UC6

QLandkarte

Retrieve track points and map points
having eleva on above 20 meters

SELECT name, lon, lat , ele
FROM Track
JOIN TrackWayPoint
ON TrackWayPoint.base = Track . trackwaypoints_id
WHERE ele > 20
UNION
SELECT name, lon, lat , ele
FROM MapWayPoint
WHERE ele > 20;

UC7

CScout

Retrieve local scope, non-class scope,
ordinary, non-read only, non-func on,
used iden ﬁers ordered by id

SELECT Iden ﬁerid
FROM Iden ﬁerProper es
WHERE EclassisLscope
AND NOT EclassisCscope
AND EclassisOrdinary
AND NOT Iden ﬁerxﬁle
AND NOT EclassisReadonly
AND NOT EclassisFunc on
AND NOT Eclassunused
ORDER BY Iden ﬁerid ;

UC8

CScout

Retrieve ﬁle path of local scope, unused, non-read only tokens ordered
by ﬁle path

SELECT DISTINCT Filepath
FROM Iden ﬁerProper es
LEFT JOIN Tokid
ON Tokid.BASE = Iden ﬁerProper es .Eclassmembers
WHERE EclassisLscope
AND Eclassunused
AND NOT EclassisReadonly
ORDER BY Filepath;

UC9

CScout

Retrieve func ons that are not called
from read-only ﬁles and take no arguments ordered by their name

SELECT Callname
FROM Func onmap
WHERE NOT CallFilereadOnly
AND CallFANIN=0
ORDER BY Callname;

5.1.3 Presenta on of measurements
We compare i
queries to equivalent queries expressed using ++ constructs with respect to lines
of code ( ),
execu on me, and query memory use. For the cout case, we also carry out the
measurements in a My
database with a default conﬁgura on and enabled indexes. Measurements
of i
and ++ queries for the Stellarium and QLandkarte took place at another machine,3 under
iden cal (mostly idle) load. Each measurement represents the mean value obtained over 10 runs.
Measurements of the i
, ++ and My
queries for the CScout case study took place at the
3 Mac

10.6.8, 2.4

z intel Core 2 Duo, 2

667

z

2
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same machine,4 under (mostly idle) iden cal load.
The i
evalua on queries for the case studies are presented in Table 5.2. We select these
evalua on queries on two grounds: (a) to show how i
can provide meaningful data extrac on,
and (b) to achieve coverage of
’s operators, which is important for the evalua on. Evalua on
queries include nested subquery,
,
,
, join, and set opera ons.
The i
, ++ and the My
queries are available online5,6,7 except for cout’s ++
queries, which are embedded in out’s plain query facility and are reproducible from cout’s
interface.
5.1.3.1 LOC measurements
Depending on the programming language, there are a number of ways to count lines of code. In
fact, there is no standard way to count
for
queries. To compare
between
and ++
queries in an equitable manner, we use logical
for ++, which measures executable statements,
and decompose an
query in lines, each line star ng with a language keyword as can be seen in
for ++ are measured is presented in Appendix A.1 where x in comments denotes
Table 5.2. How
that the corresponding lines have not been accounted for the program’s lines-of-code metric.
The code query size is listed in Table 5.3. The cost of supplying a rela onal representa on for
querying the applica on’s data structures is accounted separately from i
measurements. It is
located next to each applica on’s name in the table header inside parentheses because it is a oneoﬀ cost amor zed over use. C cout contains three interfaces for performing queries on processed
iden ﬁers, ﬁles, and func ons. The measurements amount to the ++ code used for calcula ng each
of the three evalua on queries. The code does not include the generic code base shared by all three
interfaces (203
) and the presenta on layer.
5.1.3.2 CPU execu on me measurements
In calcula ng
execu on me (Table 5.3) we use the
me library func on in i
and ++
queries and the me reported a er each query for My
queries. My
me measurements are
carried out with cold cache and exclude data import me.
The implementa ons of ++ queries in Stellarium and QLandKarte case studies leverage appropriate containers and algorithms where available. Speciﬁcally, we manage groupings in ++ using an
associa ve container, such as a map. An addi onal group-by term requires an addi onal container
embedded in the ﬁrst. A multimap is convenient for accommoda ng a second group-by term, because it is ordered and provides the opportunity to group values of the second term for which the
ﬁrst term has the same value. We then use the
library’s equal_range algorithm to manage groups
in the mul map. These containers are heavily used in evalua on queries along with provided algorithms. Evalua on queries do not make use of ++11 features, such as lambda func ons.
5.1.3.3 Query memory use measurements
For calcula ng memory space during query processing (Table 5.3) we use the ltrace library call tracing
program for i
and ++ queries in cout under Linux, the maximum resident set size reported
by the
me u lity for My
queries, and the maximum resident set size reported by
rusage
in Stellarium and QLandKarte tested under Mac
. Each My
query run took place on a freshly
started database server without cleaning the machine’s buﬀer cache; each measurement represents
4 Linux 2.6.32-5-amd64, 4 Dual Core AMD Opteron(tm) Processor 880

s, 16
https://github.com/mfragkoulis/PiCO_QL/tree/master/examples/Cscout
6 https://github.com/mfragkoulis/PiCO_QL/tree/master/examples/QLandKarte
7 https://github.com/mfragkoulis/PiCO_QL/tree/master/examples/Stellarium
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Table 5.3: Query evalua on measurements
Case
Stellarium (25)
Lis ng
UC1
UC2
UC3
LOC measurements
i
7
8
7
++
14
22
20
y
/
/
/
CPU execu on me
i
749µ s 1538µ s 1020µ s
++
363µ s
774µ s
739µ s
y
/
/
/
Query memory use
i
61kB
59kB
41kB
++
4kB
12kB
49kB
y
/
/
/
Marginal query code size
i
234kB
234kB
234kB
++
47kB
61kB
34kB
y
/
/
/

QLandkarte (24)
UC4
UC5
UC6

UC7

CScout (32)
UC8

UC9

6
37
/

7
49
/

9
23
/

10
425
17

8
425
13

5
433
7

74ms
54ms
/

68ms
31ms
/

45ms
14ms
/

2190ms
1070ms
123.30s

2220ms
1010ms
3950ms

270ms
260ms
570ms

171kB
90kB
/

167kB
90kB
/

166kB
72kB
/

12kB
7kB
320kB

102kB
6kB
364kB

6161kB
6kB
7155kB

201kB
19kB
/

201kB
36kB
/

201kB
32kB
/

941kB
/
/

941kB
/
/

941kB
/
/

the observed peak resident set size at the database client. Similarly, to get a reliable measurement of
the peak resident set size from
me and
resource usage we restarted the applica on a er
each run.

5.1.4 Results
Pi
reduces the amount of code required for expressing a data analysis opera on and even seems
to have enhanced expressive power compared to the
statements used for querying the My
database. Each line in a i
query corresponds to four lines of ++ code on average.
clauses cause a signiﬁcant frac on of this expressiveness gap;
ra o explodes to 6:1 for
queries ( 4, 5). Notably, ++ data type deﬁni ons account for 1/4 of the overall expressiveness
gap.
The diﬀerence, in favour of i
, that we observe between i
and My
queries is explained by the reduced normaliza on opted for in i
queries. Speciﬁcally, we have chosen to
model 1:1 associa ons in the same virtual table (recall sec on 3.1.1 for further explana on of i
modelling), whereas in a typical rela onal schema there would be a table for each en ty par cipa ng
in the associa on and a primary key / foreign key rela onship instance to accommodate the associaon. As a result, each i
evalua on query saves two joins or four
on average.
C execu on me measurements show that querying using ++ programming constructs is generally more eﬃcient, but i
performance scales as well as ++ code with increasing data sizes.
C++ is twice as fast as i
on average regardless of a query’s opera ons. My
with indexes
enabled is eﬃcient but for some opera ons object-oriented query processing with i
is much
faster ( 7). This stems from the way i
is overlaid on the cout data model. In the last two
cout evalua on queries, i
is twice as fast as My
capitalizing on its in-memory opera on
and na ve query processing against applica on data structures.
i
is slightly outperformed by the ++ query implementa on for the query presented in 9.
Because the corresponding query returns a large result set (> 20000 records), a possible explana on
is that i
closes the performance gap by leveraging database result set presenta on techniques.
Query memory use measurements show that My
queries consume most memory and ++
queries consume minimum space for simple cases. Pi
stands in between having a modest mem-
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1

1

task_struct
+comm: const char[]
+state: int
+files: files_struct *
+mm: mm_struct *
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1
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1

mode INT
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N
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1
1
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task_size BIGINT
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file

count INT
total_vm BIGINT

+f_flags: unsigned int
+f_mode: mode_t
+f_pos: loff_t

(a) Data structure model

base BIGINT

locked_vm BIGINT
shared_vm BIGINT

(b) Virtual table schema

Figure 5.2: Linux kernel models
ory footprint.
In sum, our measurements show that the use of i
is prac cal in terms of temporal and spa al
eﬃciency. i
’s query execu on me scales well with increasing data input; comparably to ++
code. Besides interac vity, i
provides a compe ve solu on with respect to the proper es
examined in the evalua on.
Marginal query code size is considerably larger for i
compared to each ++ query but this
is actually the space for the library as a whole. The cost is amor zed over an arbitrary number of
queries.

5.2 Diagnos cs in the Linux kernel
We evaluate i
within the Linux kernel for diagnosing issues with its opera on [FSLB14]. We
present the method (Sec on 5.3.1), the use cases (Sec on 5.2.2), the measurements (Sec on 5.2.3),
and the outcomes (Sec on 5.3.4).

5.2.1 Method
i
’s evalua on in the Linux kernel involves two axes of analysis, use cases (Sec on 5.2.2) and
quan ta ve (Sec on 5.2.3). Use cases examine how i
can aid system diagnos cs. Figure 5.2
presents a part of the data structure model and the respec ve rela onal representa on. The quanta ve evalua on presents the execu on cost for a variety of queries with diverse computa on requirements and the overhead of execu ng queries to user processes.

5.2.2 Use cases
The following use cases demonstrate how i
can be used to aid system diagnos cs ac vi es in
three areas: opera on integrity, security audits, and performance evalua on.
5.2.2.1 Opera on integrity
Pi
aids opera on stability and data retrieval by providing a high level
interface to query the
live state of data structures at arbitrary mes and iden fy possible problems and deﬁciencies. The
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Linux kernel bug tracking system8 hosts an extensive list of bugs. The two use cases
referenced in Table 5.4 are associated with bugs that come from that list.
Table 5.4: Use case (UC) iden ﬁers and descrip ons and respec ve i

1 and

2

queries

#
UC1

UC descrip on
Child process dies due to kill signal
that did not originate from its parent
process. [https://bugzilla.kernel.
org/show_bug.cgi?id=43300]

i
query
SELECT P.name, P.pid , P. state , EP.name, EP.pid , EP. state
FROM Process_VT AS P
JOIN EProcess_VT AS EP
ON EP.base=P.parent_id
WHERE P.pdeath_signal = 9
AND EP.pdeath_signal = 0
AND EP. exit_state = 0;

UC2

Aggregate thread / sta s cs in parent. [https://bugzilla.kernel.org/
show_bug.cgi?id=10702]

SELECT P.name, P.pid , P. tgid , PIO. read_bytes_syscall ,
PIO. write_bytes_syscall ,
SUM(ETIO.read_bytes_syscall ), SUM(ETIO. write_bytes_syscall ),
PIO. read_bytes_syscall + SUM(ETIO.read_bytes_syscall ),
PIO. write_bytes_syscall + SUM(ETIO. write_bytes_syscall )
FROM Process_VT AS P
JOIN EIO_VT AS PIO
ON PIO.base=P.io_id
JOIN EThread_VT AS ET
ON ET.base=P.thread_group_id
JOIN EIO_VT AS ETIO
ON ETIO.base=ET.io_id
GROUP BY ET.tgid;

UC3

Iden fy normal users who execute
processes with root privileges and do
not belong to the admin or sudo
groups.

SELECT PG.name, PG.cred_uid, PG.ecred_euid,
PG.ecred_egid, G.gid
FROM (
SELECT name, cred_uid, ecred_euid,
ecred_egid, group_set_id
FROM Process_VT AS P
WHERE NOT EXISTS (
SELECT gid
FROM EGroup_VT
WHERE EGroup_VT.base = P.group_set_id
AND gid IN (4,27))
) PG
JOIN EGroup_VT AS G
ON G.base=PG.group_set_id
WHERE PG.cred_uid > 0
AND PG.ecred_euid = 0;

8

https://bugzilla.kernel.org
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Table 5.4: Use case (UC) iden ﬁers and descrip ons and respec ve i
#
UC4

UC descrip on
Iden fy ﬁles open for reading by processes that do not currently have corresponding read access permissions.

UC5

Retrieve executable program binary
formats not used by any processes.

SELECT load_bin_addr, load_shlib_addr , core_dump_addr
FROM BinaryFormats_VT
WHERE load_bin_addr NOT IN (
SELECT load_bin_addr
FROM Process_VT
JOIN ProcessBinaryFormat_VT
ON base = binfmt_id );

UC6

Return the current privilege level of
each
virtual online
and
whether it is allowed to execute hypercalls.

SELECT cpu, vcpu_id, vcpu_mode, vcpu_requests,
current_privilege_level , hypercalls_allowed
FROM KVM_VCPU_View;

UC7

Return the contents of the
state array.

SELECT status_latched , status , mode, bcd, gate , count_load_ me,
count_latched
FROM KVM_View AS KVM
JOIN EKVMArchPitChannelState_VT AS APCS
ON APCS.base=KVM.kvm_pit_state_id;

UC8

Present ﬁne-grained page cache informa on per ﬁle for
related processes.

SELECT name, inode_name, ﬁle_oﬀset , page_oﬀset , inode_size_bytes ,
pages_in_cache, inode_size_pages , pages_in_cache_con g_start ,
pages_in_cache_con g_current_oﬀset , pages_in_cache_tag_dirty ,
pages_in_cache_tag_writeback, pages_in_cache_tag_towrite ,
FROM Process_VT AS P
JOIN EFile_VT AS F
ON F.base=P. fs_fd_ﬁle_id
WHERE pages_in_cache_tag_dirty
AND name LIKE ‘%kvm%’;

UC9

Present a view of socket ﬁles’ state.

SELECT name, pid, gid , u me, s me , total_vm, nr_ptes ,inode_name,
inode_no, rem_ip, rem_port, local_ip , local_port , tx_queue,
rx_queue
FROM Process_VT AS P
JOIN EVirtualMem_VT AS VM
ON VM.base = P.vm_id
JOIN EFile_VT AS F
ON F.base = P. fs_fd_ﬁle_id
JOIN ESocket_VT AS SKT
ON SKT.base = F. socket_id
JOIN ESock_VT AS SK
ON SK.base = SKT.sock_id
WHERE proto_name LIKE ‘tcp’;

channel

i

queries

query

SELECT DISTINCT P.name, F.inode_name, F.inode_mode&400,
F.inode_mode&40, F.inode_mode&4
FROM Process_VT AS P
JOIN EFile_VT AS F
ON F.base=P. fs_fd_ﬁle_id
WHERE F.fmode&1
AND (F.fowner_euid != P. ecred_fsuid
OR NOT F.inode_mode&400)
AND (F. fcred_egid NOT IN (
SELECT gid
FROM EGRoup_VT AS G
WHERE G.base = P.group_set_id)
OR NOT F.inode_mode&40)
AND NOT F.inode_mode&4;
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The ﬁrst query, 1, ﬁnds child processes terminated due to a kill signal that did not originate from
their parent process; child processes should follow their parent process’s termina on. The kernel’s
built-in tool infrastructure (/proc, top, ps) does not associate parent processes to children processes
in order to reason about their state and iden fy this bug. Even if it did, the beneﬁt of i
is that it
provides a high-level language to express readable analysis tasks. Speciﬁcally, the query constraints
mirror the bug’s characteris cs while the
clause, especially column state, reﬂects the bug’s
outcome. With the use of rela onal views, as exempliﬁed in Figure 3.10, query programming eﬀort
can shrink signiﬁcantly.
The second query, 2, accumulates thread / in the parent process, a view that has only recently
been oﬀered by the kernel’s u li es under the /proc ﬁle system. The /proc interface9 supplies such
sta s cs but had failed to accumulate thread / in the parent process due to a design oversight. At
the me of this wri ng accumulated thread / without taking into account the parent’s / is not
readily available from the /proc interface, and informa on is provided exclusively for each process.
This example highlights i
’s ability to combine bits of informa on in powerful ways in order
to construct ad-hoc queries that reﬂect a user’s objec ve. One could use scrip ng languages, such
as
and Python for tailoring the output of kernel tools but these are limited to the data made
available by the tools themselves. In addi on, i
supports a single homogeneous interface to
retrieve and analyze kernel data.
5.2.2.2 Security audits
i
can improve a system’s security by expressing queries that spot suspicious behavior. For
example, normal users, who do not belong to the admin or sudo groups, should rarely be able to
execute processes with root privileges. The query in 3 displays processes that do not obey this
rule. This informa on is available through the kernel interface by reading /proc/pid/status, but to
achieve the same objec ve post-processing is required to extract the desired creden al values and
express the constraints on them. An exis ng alterna ve for post-processing the provided informa on
is to use the
programming language in conjunc on with a shell script; see Figures A.11 and A.12
in Appendix for the respec ve scripts.
The i
query presented in 3 is more concise and reﬂects the purpose of the analysis in
a declara ve manner compared to the
script alterna ve. Speciﬁcally, i
allows users to
focus on their objec ve by presen ng a rela onal data model of the kernel and providing a query
language that avoids the use of low-level programming constructs, such as variables and assignments.
Diagnos c tasks through i
hide the implementa on details of their execu on by leveraging the
capabili es of a high-level declara ve interface that is suitable for data management.
Another security requirement is verifying that processes have righ ul access to the ﬁles they open.
The query in 4 reports processes that have a ﬁle open for reading without the necessary read access
permissions. This query returns forty four records for our Linux kernel (Table 5.5). It can iden fy ﬁles
whose access has leaked (uninten onally, e.g., through a race condi on, or by design) to processes
that have dropped elevated privileges.
The same check can be performed with SystemTap. Figure A.13 in Appendix presents the corresponding SystemTap script. SystemTap allows users to instrument any kernel func on and examine
the kernel’s ﬂow of execu on based on user-deﬁned ﬁlters. It can also capture the state of a func on’s
internal variables and do user-speciﬁed aggrega ons. In addi on, since embedded is an op on and
a SystemTap script is compiled into a loadable kernel module, all of the kernel’s public symbols are
readily usable in scripts. SystemTap’s probes span over the kernel and, as such, achieve instrumentaon coverage.
SystemTap is par cularly useful for kernel problems that require the analysis of execu on ﬂow.
9

accumulated / : /proc/pid/io and each thread’s / : /proc/pid/task/tid/io
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In terms of access to data and computability, there is nothing that i
does that SystemTap cannot do; SystemTap provides the capability of wri ng embedded in scripts. But when the objec ve
requires kernel state examina on rather than event-based analysis i
provides an advantageous
alterna ve. Consider the query in 4 compared to the SystemTap script in Figure A.13. A ﬁrst observa on is that the i
query is more compact because it does not use local variables, assignments,
and print statements. It is also more readable and expressive owing to the query language’s highlevel syntax. A third observa on is that to retrieve the desired informa on from the kernel through
a SystemTap script either func ons wri en in embedded or composite instrumenta on, that is,
the ac va on of mul ple kernel probes, are o en required. Our SystemTap script uses embedded C
func ons.
The query and the script may seem computa onally equivalent but they are not. The i
query traverses the accoun ng list of processes and checks a process’s permissions against its open
ﬁles while the SystemTap script instruments the vfs_read() func on and reports unauthorized access
to ﬁles by running processes for as long as the script executes. Thus, the SystemTap script only validates what is happening at the me it executes instead of the accounted state; the script did not
show any unauthorized accesses within a me window of a few seconds.
Furthermore there is a quality diﬀerence between i
queries and SystemTap scripts. i
examines a consistent func on of the system. The system is in a consistent state when a i
query starts to execute and it remains in that state un l query evalua on completes. SystemTap, on
the other hand, collects data as the system’s state progresses and, thus, does not provide consistent
results. This is further exempliﬁed in Figure A.14. The script there records and ﬁlters the state of
kernel data structures reﬂec ng the i
query in 4. The script is evaluated only once at the
very beginning of the instrumenta on, because it only ac vates the special probe begin, and exits
immediately a er its evalua on. The script does not provide a consistent view of the state because
the system’s state is evolving at the same me the script is execu ng; exclusive locking, which could
provide consistency, only covers a frac on of the kernel’s data. In root-cause analysis it is o en useful
to extract data while ensuring that the system state does not change in the interim.
Queries like the above could be used to detect the poten al presence of a rootkit by retrieving
details of processes with elevated privileges and unauthorized access to ﬁles. Advanced rootkits use
dynamic kernel object manipula on a acks [PFWA06] to mutate non-control data, that is, kernel data
structures. Baliga et al. [BGI08] present a number of such possible a acks, which tamper kernel data
structures.
One a ack involves adding a malicious binary format in the list of binary formats used by the
kernel to load binary images of processes and shared libraries. A new format is added at the head of
the list of binary formats so when a process is created the malicious handler is the ﬁrst that is checked
for its appropriateness to load the binary. The malicious code is executed and returns E
error
code. Then the kernel tries the next handler in the list. In 5 i
queries the list of formats
and crosschecks each with the format used by each process in the system. A malicious handler that
implements this a ack would not match any processes.
Hardware virtualiza on environments suﬀer from vulnerabili es as well [PBSL13].
-20093290 [Nat09] describes how guest s, opera ng at Ring 3 level, abuse hyper calls, normally issued
by Ring 0 processes, to cause denial of service or to control a
host. The
query in 6 retrieves
the current privilege level of each online virtual
and its eligibility to execute hypercalls, and displays s viola ng hypercalls. This query can be used to detect the possibility of the corresponding
a acks.
Perez-Botero et al. [PBSL13] report vulnerabili es in the
hypervisor due to lack of data structure state valida on ( -2010-0309 [Nat10]). Lack of data valida on in the programmable interval
mer ( ) data structures allowed a malicious
to drive a full host opera ng system to crash by attemp ng to read from /dev/port, which should only be used for wri ng. The
channel state array
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Table 5.5: Present
PICO
query

QL

Figure 3.15
6
7
3
4

8
9
1;

Query label

Rela onal join
Join – virtual table context
switch (×2)
Join – virtual table context
switch (×3)
Nested subquery (
,
)
Nested subquery (
),
evalua on, bitwise logical opera ons,
records
Page cache access, string constraint evalua on
Arithme c opera ons, string
constraint evalua on
Query overhead

query execu on cost for 10 diverse queries.
LOC

Records
returned

10
3(9)

80
1

Total
set size
(records)
683929
827

Execu on
space ( )

Execu on
me (ms)

1667.10
33.27

231.90
1.60

Record
evalua on
me (µ s)
0.34
1.94

4(10)

1

827

32.61

1.66

2.01

13

0

132

27.37

0.25

1.89

13

44

827

3445.89

10.69

12.93

6

16

827

26.33

0.57

0.69

11

0

827

76.11

0.59

0.71

1

1

1

18.65

0.05

50.00

mirrors the permi ed access modes as array indexes; read access is masked to an index that falls out
of bounds and triggers the crash when later dereferenced. The query in 7 provides a view of the
channel state array where each tuple in the result set mirrors a permi ed access mode; read access
is not included. Accessing this informa on in the form of a simple
query can help with automa c
valida on of data structure state during tes ng and prevent vulnerabili es of this kind.
5.2.2.3 Performance
Regula ng system resources is a requirement for system stability. i
can provide a custom view
of a system’s resources and help discover condi ons that hinder its performance. The query in 8
extracts a view of the page cache detailing per ﬁle informa on for
related processes. It shows
how eﬀec vely virtual machine / requests are serviced by the host page cache assuming that the
guest opera ng system is execu ng direct / calls.
One of i
’s advantages is its extensible ability to oﬀer a uniﬁed view of informa on across
the kernel. The combined use of diagnos c tools can point to the solu on in most situa ons, but
for some of those situa ons, i
provides the answer without recourse to external tools. For
instance, consider 9, which shows how to combine data structures to extract detailed performance
views of and across important kernel subsystems, namely process,
, virtual memory, ﬁle, and
network. Adding to this list means only expanding the representa on of data structures. Opera ng
system u li es, such as netstat10 or lsof,11 can also combine data origina ng from diﬀerent kernel
subsystems, but their capabili es are not extensible and manipula ng the retrieved data in non-trivial
ways requires post-processing.

5.2.3 Presenta on of measurements
i
’s quan ta ve evalua on presents the execu on eﬃciency of
queries in the Linux kernel
(Sec on 5.2.3.1) and the performance impact of queries on system opera on by conduc ng overhead
measurements on an array of macro-benchmarks (Sec on 5.2.3.2).
10
11

netstat -p -e
lsof -iTCP
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5.2.3.1 Query execu on eﬃciency
We compute the query execu on me as the diﬀerence with cycle-accurate precision between two
mestamps, acquired at the end and at the start of each query respec vely. Tests are carried out in
, 500 disk, 2 cores) running the Linux kernel (v3.6.10). The
an otherwise idle machine (1
mean of at least three runs is reported for each query.
The rows in Table 5.5 contain queries with diverse characteris cs and columns contain query proper es and measurement metrics. Speciﬁcally, columns include references to queries presented in the
paper, a label characterizing each query’s execu on plan, the lines of
code for expressing each
query, the number of records returned, the total set size evaluated, the execu on space and me,
and the average me spent for each record.
Table 5.5 indicates the programming eﬀort for wri ng some representa ve queries in terms of
. As there is no standard way to count
lines of code, we count logical lines of code, that is,
each line that begins with an
keyword excluding , which can be omi ed, and the various
clause binary comparison operators. At a minimum,
requires two lines of code to retrieve some
informa on (
...
...;). The i
evalua on queries listed in Table 5.5 require between six
and thirteen
. This is not a small ﬁgure, but it is a price we pay for sophis cated queries, such
as most of those used in our evalua on. Moreover, a large part of this programming cost can be
abstracted away because queries can be composed from other queries leveraging standard rela onal
drop to less than half of the original.
views (Figure 3.10). This is the case with 6 and 7 whose
Finally,
provides an advantage of qualita ve nature: it allows users to focus on the informa on
retrieval aspects of an analysis task. This can not be measured by
.
5.2.3.2 Impact on system performance
We study the performance impact of i
queries ﬁring at ﬁxed frequency on system opera on.
For this purpose we use the Phoronix test suite [The14b], which contains macro-benchmark tests
targe ng speciﬁc kernel subsystems such as processor, memory, and disk. We measure the performance overhead in me compared to na ve execu on, with and without i
. The evalua on is
conducted on version 3.14.4 of the Linux kernel. To provide a be er understanding of the performance overhead we vary the frequency of ﬁring queries. We use a par cular query instance in these
tests, 9. This is small sized taking approximately 0.6 milliseconds to run. Then we select the query
ﬁring frequency based on this query. Table 5.6 presents our measurements.
The ﬁrst table column lists the macro-benchmark test that we execute, the second one provides
which kernel subsystem the test stresses, the third shows the query frequency set for this test, the
fourth presents the test’s average execu on me, the ﬁ h shows the bandwidth, the sixth states the
standard devia on between subsequent runs of this test reported as a percentage over the mean,
and the seventh presents the overhead of the queries on the system’s performance, as addi onal
me over na ve execu on. The reported measurements denote the average of at least three runs
unless otherwise noted at the standard devia on column.
Query execu on frequency can increase up to a limit. Although the overhead is high, ﬁring queries
at high frequency s ll leaves the system in a usable state and can be jus ﬁed in one-oﬀ debugging
situa ons. Obviously, the frequency can not be higher than the dura on of the queries being ﬁred and
the cost of se ng up the isolated execu on environment is an important cost a ribute of the query
roundtrip especially in
systems. The prepara on cost rises with increasing number of online
s
since it takes longer to wait for all of them to complete non-interrup ble code execu on.
In Figure 5.3 we measure the cost of the stop_machine() u lity for three reasons: a) to provide a
complete picture of a i
query roundtrip, which is the cost of running stop_machine() plus the
cost of the actual query execu on, b) to inform how the cost of running stop_machine() evolves in
systems with varying number of
s, and c) to show the level of query execu on frequency we can
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Table 5.6: Present
Test name
MrBayes (analysis)
MrBayes (analysis)
MrBayes (analysis)
MrBayes (analysis)
MrBayes (analysis)
Apache (compile)
Apache (compile)
Apache (compile)
Apache (compile)
apache (compile)
LZMA (compress)
LZMA (compress)
LZMA (compress)
LZMA (compress)
LZMA (compress)
SmallPT
SmallPT
SmallPT
SmallPT
SmallPT
Open FMM Nero2D
Open FMM Nero2D
Open FMM Nero2D
Open FMM Nero2D
Open FMM Nero2D
Stream
Stream
Stream
Stream
Stream
RAMspeed (integer)
RAMspeed (integer)
RAMspeed (integer)
RAMspeed (integer)
RAMspeed (integer)
RAMspeed (float)
RAMspeed (float)
RAMspeed (float)
RAMspeed (float)
RAMspeed (float)
Linux-ker (unpack)
Linux-ker (unpack)
Linux-ker (unpack)
Linux-ker (unpack)
Linux-ker (unpack)
Geometric mean
Average

Kernel subsystem
processor
processor
processor
processor
processor
processor
processor
processor
processor
processor
processor
processor
processor
processor
processor
processor
processor
processor
processor
processor
processor
processor
processor
processor
processor
memory
memory
memory
memory
memory
memory
memory
memory
memory
memory
memory
memory
memory
memory
memory
disk
disk
disk
disk
disk

Query
(q/sec)

query overhead on system performance.
frequency

0
2.5
5
10
100
0
2.5
5
10
100
0
2.5
5
10
100
0
2.5
5
10
100
0
2.5
5
10
100
0
2.5
5
10
100
0
2.5
5
10
100
0
2.5
5
10
100
0
2.5
5
10
100
6.59
23.5

Average execu on
me (sec)
60.91
64.30
65.31
69.40
103.48
129.62
134.00
136.44
144.94
201.40
286.73
293.47
298.81
309
404.94
635
660
670
704
972
1539.81
1575.88
1591.97
1661.32
2104.92
5.7
5.8
5.9
6
7.2
817
849
888
897
1116
734
763
777
811
1011
23.68
24.24
25.16
25.63
31.94
198.07
525.37

Bandwidth
(MB/sec)

2608.80
2606.68
2606.12
2578.50
2007.90
2143.51
2058.56
2016.12
1949.13
1580.36
2342.44
2253.30
2222.88
2133.76
1729.57

2166.68
2189.17

Standard devia on (%)
0.11
0.09
0.06
0.26
0.52
0.22
0.07
0.02
1.2
0.06
0.3
0.14
0.33
0.09
0.2
0.08
0.09
0.00
0.08
0.1
1 run
1 run
1 run
1 run
1 run
0.05
0.09
0.11
1.25
7.79
0
0
1 run
1 run
1 run
0
0
1 run
1 run
1 run
3.17
1.23
1.92
1.31
0.66
0.39
0.48

Overhead (%)
0
5.56
7.22
13.94
69.89
0
3.38
5.26
11.82
55.37
0
2.35
4.21
7.76
41.22
0
3.94
5.51
10.86
53.07
0
2.34
3.39
7.89
36.70
0
0.08
0.1
1.16
23.03
0
3.96
5.94
9.07
26.27
0
3.80
5.10
8.90
26.16
0
2.36
6.25
8.23
34.88
4.63
11.49

achieve with respect to the number of
s. We take over measurements in a single idle system with
8 dual core
s by hot-plugging
s.12

5.2.4 Results
We present the outcomes of the measurements regarding query execu on eﬃciency (Sec on 5.2.4.1)
and impact on system performance (Sec on 5.2.4.2).
5.2.4.1 Query execu on eﬃciency
Query measurements allow a number of observa ons. First, query evalua on appears to scale well
as the total set size increases. The average amount of me spent for each record in the rela onal
join query (Lis ng 3.15) is the smallest, bea ng even the average record evalua on me of the query
performing arithme c opera ons ( 9). The cartesian product evaluated for the former approximates
700,000 records. Second, nested subqueries ( 3) perform well as opposed to
evalua on
( 4), which seems to be the source of large average execu on me per record. Third, mul ple
page cache accesses ( 8) during a query evalua on are aﬀordable, incurring the second best record
evalua on me and topping even arithme c opera ons ( 9), which, as expected, are very eﬃcient.
According to the memory space measurements during query execu on, i
has modest memory space requirements for most query plans. We dis nguish two queries due to their signiﬁcantly
12

echo 0 > /sys/devices/system/cpu/cpuX/online
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Figure 5.3: Fixed query cost depending on number of

s.

larger memory space footprint. The rela onal join query (Lis ng 3.15) requires 1.5
but this can
be jus ﬁed by the evaluated total set size, which approximates 700 records. The second query with
large memory space requirements, almost 3.5 , is the one involving
evalua on ( 4). The
sizeable footprint is explained by the implementa on of the
algorithm to remove duplicates
from the original result set of 827 records.

5.2.4.2 Impact on system performance
The measurements reveal that there is a piece-wise linear rela onship between the tested query
frequencies and the resul ng overhead in high query frequency as Figures 5.4(a) and 5.4(c) show.
In addi on, i
achieves lower overall overhead in computa onally tough tests (Figures 5.4(d)
and 5.4(c)). Speciﬁcally, the second toughest test incurs the third lowest overhead, the third toughest
test ranks second in terms of low overhead, and the toughest test incurs the fourth lowest overhead.
The overhead of con nuous i
queries on the system is low up to a frequency of 5 queries
per second (q/sec) allowing the regular background execu on of queries. We see that above this rate
the execu on isola on feature of i
kicks in doubling this overhead at the frequency of 10 q/sec
(Figure 5.4(b)). S ll, the overhead is modest at this point with a value below 10% for 6 out of 9 tests
and a maximum value of 14%.
Tests that stress the processor are par cularly important due to the nature of our approach. If we
examine the overhead measured at the same query frequency between diﬀerent processor tests, we
observe that the overhead tends to decrease with longer computa on periods. Examining the slope
of the lines in Figure 5.4(a) we observe a rate of decrease in the segment between query frequency
levels 2.5 and 5 q/sec compared to the ini al one, then a rate of increase similar to the ini al one
up to 10 q/sec, then a rate of decrease up to 100 q/sec that is larger than the decrease rate in the
segment between 2.5 and 5 q/sec.
Overall, the highest frequency level of 100 q/sec imposes a strong demand for computa on on the
system leading to high overhead. For example, this se ng provides the capacity to detect changes to
the system’s state by querying it at high frequency.
add

Regarding the cost of the stop_machine u lity, we ﬁnd that it rises approximately linearly as we
s in the system (see Figure 5.3).
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(a) Overhead - frequency plot

(b) Overhead - frequency plot zooming in 0-10 q/sec
range for plot in Figure 5.4(a)

(c) Rela onship between query frequency and cumula ve performance
overhead for processor tests

(d) Rela onship between query frequency and execu on me for processor
tests

Figure 5.4: Impact on system performance
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INPUT
Standard data structure
definition [Valgrind
header file].
typedef struct {
int sizeB;
} MemCheck_Chunk;

FIRST STEP [FOUR TASKS IN ANY ORDER]
Write relational representation of data
structure [PiCO QL DSL file].
CREATE STRUCT VIEW MemoryProfileSV (
sizeBytes INT FROM sizeB
)

Catch a reference to the data
structure [Valgrind source code].
MemCheck_Chunk *malloc_list;
...
pico_ql_register(malloc_list,
"memory_profile");

Map data structure to the relational representation
[PiCO QL DSL file].
CREATE VIRTUAL TABLE MemoryProfile
USING STRUCT VIEW MemoryProfileSV
WITH REGISTERED C NAME memory_profile
WITH REGISTERED C TYPE MemCheck_Chunk *

SECOND STEP
Execute the PiCO QL compiler, which generates
the source code of the relational interface.
int MemoryProfile_search(...) {
...
switch(col) {
case 0:
for (MemoryProfile_begin(tuple_iter, i); \
MemoryProfile_end(i, size); \
MemoryProfile_advance(tuple_iter, ++i)) {
if (compare(tuple_iter->sizeB,operator,rhs)
add_to_result_set(); } }

Start the query library and poll for
queries [Valgrind source code].
...
pico_ql_serve();
...

THIRD STEP
Compile Valgrind with PiCO QL.
PiCO_QL_make:
$(MAKE) -C $(PiCO_QL_srcdir)
memcheck_main.o: memcheck_main.c PiCO_QL_make

FOURTH STEP
Upon starting Valgrind instrumentation open
browser at localhost:8080 to execute queries.

Figure 5.5: Workﬂow for embedding i

to Valgrind

5.3 Analysis of memory proﬁles in the Valgrind instrumenta on framework
Figure 5.5 shows the setup workﬂow followed in order to use i
with Valgrind. We present
the method (Sec on 5.3.1), the use cases (Sec on 5.3.2), the measurements (Sec on 5.3.3), and the
outcomes (Sec on 5.3.4).

5.3.1 Method
We evaluate i
using three axes of analysis: use cases, performance measurements, and user experiment. Use cases (Sec on 5.3.2) show how i
can aid so ware tes ng and analysis by extracting valuable informa on from three Valgrind tools, Memcheck, Cachegrind, and Callgrind, through a
high-level rela onal interface. Quan ta ve evalua on presents the execu on me for a variety of
queries with diverse computa on requirements (Sec on 5.3.3). Finally, we conduct a user experiment to record users’ evalua on of our interface compared to a popular alterna ve, Python scrip ng.
We present the user study in a separate sec on (Sec on 5.4).

5.3.2 Use cases
The use cases show queries that leverage memory check metadata collected by Memcheck, cache
analysis metadata gathered by Cachegrind, and func on call history metadata accumulated by Callgrind. Two of the use cases show that our approach can be used to answer performance ques ons
tackled in a well-received text in the ﬁeld [Gre13].
For each tool we present ﬁrst the i
representa ons we produced. Table 5.7 depicts the
rules used to map data structure associa ons to each virtual table schema. Data structure names in
the table map intui vely to virtual table names. Note that in our work with Valgrind we did not come
across any many-to-many associa ons; had we found any, our approach would accommodate them.
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Table 5.7: Data structure associa on mapping according to our rela onal representa on’s rules
From
Memcheck
memory_proﬁle
Cachegrind
cache_proﬁle
cache_proﬁle
cache_proﬁle
Callgrind
applica on_thread
applica on_thread
jump_call_cost_center
jump_call_cost_center
basic_block_cost_center
basic_block_cost_center
basic_block_cost_center
basic_block
func on_node
Rule No
1
2

3

To

Rule

execu on_context

2b

cache_metrics
code_loca on
branch_metrics

2b
2b
2b

jump_call_cost_center
basic_block_cost_center
basic_block_cost_center
cost_id
basic_block_cost_center (recursion)
basic_block
cost_id
func on_node
func on_context

3
3
2a
2a
3
2a
2a
2a
2b

Rule descrip on (see Sec on 3.1.1)
scalar a ributes of a class or struct become columns in the virtual table that represents the
struct or class
has-one associa ons, which include nested data structures and references to nested data
structures, can be represented in two ways, a) as columns in a separate virtual table that
stands for the contained data structure or b) as columns within the parent data structure’s
virtual table
has-many associa ons, which include nested groups of data structures, such as an array or
a list, and references to nested groups of data structures, are represented by an associated
table that corresponds to the set of contained data structures.

5.3.2.1 Memcheck
Memcheck [SN05] is a memory checker that instruments an applica on’s memory opera ons and
prints memory errors during its execu on. It also provides a synopsis of its ﬁndings at program termina on.
Figure 5.6 shows Memcheck’s data structure model and rela onal representa on. At the me of
applica on execu on, Memcheck records memory blocks allocated as per applica on requests. Each
alloca on is requested from an execu on context that corresponds to a speciﬁc instruc on memory
address. We use this informa on to extract the loca on of the instruc on by calling Valgrind’s public
instrumenta on interface that provides these metadata. This data extrac on process is completely
transparent to users who may ask for the object, source ﬁle, func on, and line that an alloca on
happens as any other data. Because each memory block has-one execu on context and there is no
point in making this rela onship explicit we apply rule 2b (see Table 5.7).
Memcheck’s memory integrity checks rely on shadow memory, that is, on data structures of type
shadow_memory that record the validity and addressability ( ) state of every byte of memory used
by an applica on. Memcheck stores the informa on for each byte used by an applica on in a pair
of bits. Consequently, each slot, that is 8 bits, in the va_store character array holds the
state of
4 bytes of applica on memory. Although the data structure that stores the memory proﬁle is not
associated with the shadow memory data structure, the memory address range of each block in the
memory proﬁle can be used to ﬁnd the right index in the shadow memory where each word’s
metrics are stored. We capitalise on this capability to design a rela onal representa on of shadow
memory that exposes
metrics for each memory word at byte-level when it is associated to an
applica on memory block.
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MemoryProfile
codeLocationObject TEXT
codeLocationFile TEXT
codeLocationFunction TEXT
codeLocationLine INT
allocatedByFunction TEXT
startingMemoryBlockAddress BIGINT

memory_profile

1

numberOfAllocated4BMemoryBlocks BIGINT

+starting_memory_block_address: unsigned long
+number_of_allocated_4B_memory_blocks: unsigned long
+ec: execution_context *

1 FOREIGN KEY(shadowMemoryId)
REFERENCES ShadowMemory

N

1

execution_context
+memory_address: unsigned long []

shadow_memory
+va_store: char[]

(a) Memcheck model

ShadowMemory
memoryAddressStart BIGINT
memoryAddressEnd BIGINT
VAofAll4Bytes INT

(b) Virtual table schema

Figure 5.6: Memcheck’s data structure model and rela onal representa on

Lis ng 5.19: Locate par aly deﬁned bytes.
SELECT codeLoca onFunc on , codeLoca onLine , star ngMemoryBlockAddress,
codeLoca onFile , codeLoca onObject , allocatedByFunc on ,
COUNT(*) AS PDBsPerMemoryAlloca on
FROM MemoryProﬁle
JOIN ShadowMemoryView ON base=shadowMemoryId
WHERE VAof1stByte = ‘‘ partdeﬁned ’ ’
OR VAof2ndByte = ‘‘ partdeﬁned ’ ’
OR VAof3rdByte = ‘‘ partdeﬁned ’ ’
OR VAof4thByte = ‘‘ partdeﬁned ’ ’
GROUP BY star ngMemoryBlockAddress
ORDER BY PDBsPerMemoryAlloca on DESC;

Memcheck stores detailed metadata, such as code loca on, that enable it to carry out comprehensive integrity checks and discover errors. However, important informa on about the instrumented
applica on’s memory proﬁle, hidden in the metadata, goes to waste. For instance, a use case concerns certain pieces of applica on code that are genera ng a large number of par ally deﬁned bytes
(
). These are individual bytes in memory, which are not fully deﬁned, and therefore not usable.
P s may be the source of errors, which Valgrind spots, but in cases where
s are legi mate, they
remain unno ced. In large numbers
s may cause non-trivial waste of memory space and performance degrada on. i
pinpoints the root of
s by mapping
s to source code loca ons
through an appropriate
query shown in Lis ng 5.19.
Lis ng 5.19 references two virtual tables, MemoryProﬁle and ShadowMemory. MemoryProﬁle
represents an array that keeps record of all memory alloca ons requested by a running applica on
instrumented by Valgrind, along with related metadata. The query in Lis ng 5.19 joins each memory alloca on (MemoryProﬁle) requested by the instrumented applica on with the shadow memory
(ShadowMemory), looks for partly deﬁned bytes recorded for an alloca on in the shadow memory,
counts them per memory alloca on, and orders the tuples by descending number of partly deﬁned
bytes. The result set includes metadata corresponding to each alloca on, namely the func on, line
number, and ﬁle name it took place, the start memory address of the allocated block, and the func on
it was allocated by the block.
ShadowMemory is not a mere virtual table, but a rela onal view, which is a popular feature of
implementa ons. Rela onal views are important because they can store recurring queries thereby
relieving users from the strain of dra ing them each me they want to use them. The rela onal views,
which are non-materialized, can be deﬁned in the
using the standard
nota on, as
shown in Lis ng 5.20. The ShadowMemory view deﬁnes an alias for queries that retrieve shadow
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Lis ng 5.20: Rela onal view deﬁni on stores query iden fying shadow memory
words

bits for 4 Byte

CREATE VIEW ShadowMemoryView AS
SELECT base, memoryAddressStart
(SELECT CASE
WHEN VAofAll4Bytes = 170 THEN ‘‘deﬁned ’ ’
ELSE ‘‘ some_undeﬁned’’
END) VAofAll4Bytes ,
(SELECT CASE
WHEN VAofAll4Bytes & 3 = 0 THEN ‘‘noaccess’ ’
WHEN VAofAll4Bytes & 3 = 1 THEN ‘‘undeﬁned’ ’
WHEN VAofAll4Bytes & 3 = 2 THEN ‘‘ deﬁned ’ ’
WHEN VAofAll4Bytes & 3 = 3 THEN ‘‘ partdeﬁned ’ ’
END) VAof1stByte
(SELECT CASE
WHEN (VAofAll4Bytes >> 2) & 3 = 0 THEN ‘‘noaccess’ ’
WHEN (VAofAll4Bytes >> 2) & 3 = 1 THEN ‘‘undeﬁned’ ’
WHEN (VAofAll4Bytes >> 2) & 3 = 2 THEN ‘‘ deﬁned ’ ’
WHEN (VAofAll4Bytes >> 2) & 3 = 3 THEN ‘‘ partdeﬁned ’ ’
END) VAof2ndByte
(SELECT CASE
WHEN (VAofAll4Bytes >> 4) & 3 = 0 THEN ‘‘noaccess’ ’
WHEN (VAofAll4Bytes >> 4) & 3 = 1 THEN ‘‘undeﬁned’ ’
WHEN (VAofAll4Bytes >> 4) & 3 = 2 THEN ‘‘ deﬁned ’ ’
WHEN (VAofAll4Bytes >> 4) & 3 = 3 THEN ‘‘ partdeﬁned ’ ’
END) VAof3rdByte
(SELECT CASE
WHEN (VAofAll4Bytes >> 6) & 3 = 0 THEN ‘‘noaccess’ ’
WHEN (VAofAll4Bytes >> 6) & 3 = 1 THEN ‘‘undeﬁned’ ’
WHEN (VAofAll4Bytes >> 6) & 3 = 2 THEN ‘‘ deﬁned ’ ’
WHEN (VAofAll4Bytes >> 6) & 3 = 3 THEN ‘‘ partdeﬁned ’ ’
END) VAof4thByte
FROM ShadowMemory;

memory validity and accessibility bits ( bits).
The case statements in the view check the recorded state of a bits 8-bit set, which records the
state of 4 memory bytes allocated to the instrumented applica on. The ﬁrst case checks whether
some of the 4 pairs of bits are undeﬁned by tes ng whether the bitset is 10101010, which amounts
to the integer value 170. This form denotes four pairs of bits with the value 2, which encodes that a
shadowed byte is fully deﬁned.
Memcheck’s analysis is crucial for debugging an applica on’s memory errors but error analysis
can be diﬃcult if errors are numerous. Memcheck records twelve diﬀerent kinds of errors modelled
as a union structure since an error is of a speciﬁc kind. For each kind, the tool stores par cular data
related to this kind like leak size for a leak error. i
deﬁnes a rela onal representa on for each
error kind so that error kind informa on can be retrieved in a query through a join opera on to the
rela onal representa on (Lis ng 5.21). Since an error can be of any kind, joining to the rela onal
representa on of each error kind is required. This is computa onally cheap since only one join will
be processed and this join bears the cost of a pointer traversal; however, from a programming point
of view it is expensive. Thankfully, we can deﬁne a view for this query in the
descrip on and hide
this cost too. Finally, we can add seman cs to extracted data to aid readability as is the case with an
error kind.
A rela onal view of this sort provides us with the opportunity to analyse errors through
queries to pinpoint cri cal nodes in program memory errors. Lis ng 5.22 retrieves errors grouped
by the func ons they appear in and their kind and ordered by their accumulated appearances.
The size of allocated memory blocks during a program’s run is important in tracking erroneous
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Lis ng 5.21: Expose full informa on for error recorded and tag seman cs to extracted data
SELECT
(SELECT CASE WHEN kind = 0 THEN ’Err_Value’
WHEN kind = 1 THEN ’Err_Cond’
WHEN kind = 2 THEN ’Err_CoreMem’
WHEN kind = 3 THEN ’Err_Addr’
WHEN kind = 4 THEN ’Err_Jump’
WHEN kind = 5 THEN ’Err_RegParam’
WHEN kind = 6 THEN ’Err_MemParam’
WHEN kind = 7 THEN ’Err_User’
WHEN kind = 8 THEN ’Err_Free ’
WHEN kind = 9 THEN ’Err_FreeMismatch’
WHEN kind = 10 THEN ’Err_Overlap’
WHEN kind = 11 THEN ’Err_Leak’
WHEN kind = 12 THEN ’Err_IllegalMempool’
END) mcErrorTag, *
FROM ErrorVT
JOIN ErrorValueVT EV
ON EV.base = value_id
JOIN ErrorCondVT EC
ON EC.base = cond_id
JOIN ErrorCoreMemVT ECM
ON ECM.base = coremem_id
JOIN ErrorAddrVT EA
ON EA.base = addr_id
JOIN ErrorJumpVT EJ
ON EJ.base = jump_id
JOIN ErrorRegParamVT ERP
ON ERP.base = regparam_id
JOIN ErrorMemParamVT EMP
ON EMP.base = memparam_id
JOIN ErrorUserVT EU
ON EU.base = user_id
JOIN ErrorFreeVT EF
ON EF.base = free_id
JOIN ErrorFreeMismatchVT EFM
ON EFM.base = freemismatch_id
JOIN ErrorOverlapVT EO
ON EO.base = overlap_id
JOIN ErrorLeakVT EL
ON EL.base = leak_id
JOIN ErrorIllegalMempoolVT EIM
ON EIM.base = illegalmempool_id ;

pa erns in the program’s memory alloca on opera ons. For instance, Lis ng 5.23 rounds memory
alloca on sizes at the megabyte ( ) level using integer division, then counts memory alloca ons
per , and ﬁnally orders them by decreasing count frequency. Memcheck does not output detailed
memory block alloca on informa on. Gregg [Gre13, p.247] lists an iden cal task with DTrace to summarise the requested size of memory alloca ons for a speciﬁc process presented as a power-of-two
frequency distribu on format.
Moving on, Lis ng 5.24 reports the number of bytes in allocated memory blocks that are undeﬁned and the accumulated bytes wasted for each memory block. These provide a measure to
alignment holes caused by bad organisa on of data structures and fragmenta on introduced by the
dynamic memory allocator in the course of a program execu on.
A related analysis task involves retrieving stack trace metadata, such as func on name and line
number, for memory block alloca ons. Lis ng 5.25 presents such a query, which orders stack traces
resul ng to memory alloca ons that exceed 1 of memory by decreasing size. Gregg [Gre13, p.248]
describes a similar task with DTrace to summarise the requested size of memory alloca ons decorated
with stack trace metadata.
Another poten al task examines aggregated memory alloca ons in the context of speciﬁc funcons or func on families. Lis ng 5.26 retrieves the total size of memory allocated for each func on
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Lis ng 5.22: Group errors by func on they appear in and sum their appearances and leak size
SELECT fn_name, addr, line_no , ﬁle_name,
obj_name, thread_id , mcErrorTag,
SUM(count) AS appear, SUM(leak_size)
FROM ErrorFullV
JOIN IPVT
ON base=execontext_id
GROUP BY fn_name, mcErrorTag
ORDER BY appear;

Lis ng 5.23: Retrieve number of memory alloca ons per
alloca on.

ordered by decreasing size of memory

SELECT sizeBytes / 1000000
AS memoryAlloca onSizeInMB, COUNT(*) AS numberOfAlloca onsAtMBSize
FROM MemoryProﬁle
GROUP BY memoryAlloca onSizeInMB
ORDER BY memoryAlloca onSizeInMB;

Lis ng 5.24: Count undeﬁned bytes per memory alloca on.
SELECT star ngMemoryBlockAddress, sizeBytes , codeLoca onFunc on ,
codeLoca onLine , SUM(bytesWasted)
FROM (
SELECT star ngMemoryBlockAddress, sizeBytes , codeLoca onFunc on ,
codeLoca onLine ,
CAST( validityBitTag = ’ undeﬁned’ AS INTEGER) AS bytesWasted
FROM MemoryProﬁle
JOIN ShadowMemoryView
ON base=shadowMemoryId
WHERE validityBitTag = ’ undeﬁned’
) BW
GROUP BY star ngMemoryBlockAddress
ORDER BY SUM(bytesWasted) DESC;

whose name matches BZ2_bzCompressInit only. This is a func on of bzip2, which takes care of memory alloca ons. We will meet it again in the evalua on outcomes.
5.3.2.2 Cachegrind
Cachegrind is a performance analysis tool for recording a program’s interac on with the computer’s
cache hierarchy. Cachegrind provides cache performance metrics associated to the code that triggers
a cache access. Figure 5.7 depicts its data structure model and virtual table schema. Branch metrics
count condi onal and indirect branching occurrences and mispredic ons. Since all associa ons in
the data structure model are intui ve has-one instances we opt for using rule 2(b) of Sec on 3.1.1 to
avoid the expressional and computa onal cost of joins.
Cachegrind’s bookkeeping allows i
to extract useful pa erns regarding cache u lisa on
through its
interface. In addi on, analysis can happen interac vely at run me avoiding the need
to dump and read intermediate metadata.
A common aspect of studying cache u lisa on is the ra o between cache accesses and cache
misses, especially for code loca ons associated with a large number of cache accesses. Lis ng 5.27
retrieves source code lines tagged with more than 1 instruc on cache read accesses ordered by
descending level 1 instruc on cache read misses and level 2 instruc on cache read misses.
Another mo va ng example regards exploring the overall cache u lisa on related to source code
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Lis ng 5.25: Retrieve total size of allocated memory blocks per source code line whose size exceeds
a
ordered by decreasing total size.
SELECT codeLoca onFunc on , codeLoca onLine , star ngMemoryBlockAddress,
codeLoca onFile , codeLoca onObject ,
SUM(sizeBytes) AS totalSizeBytesPerLOC
FROM MemProﬁle
GROUP BY codeLoca onFile, codeLoca onFunc on , codeLoca onLine
HAVING totalSizePerLOC > 1000000
ORDER BY totalSizePerLOC DESC;

Lis ng 5.26: Inspect the total size of memory alloca ons in Bytes for BZ2_bzCompressInit.
SELECT codeLoca onFunc on , codeLoca onLine , star ngMemoryBlockAddress,
codeLoca onFile , codeLoca onObject , allocatedByFunc on , sizeBytes
FROM MemoryProﬁle
WHERE codeLoca onFunc on LIKE ’BZ2_bzCompressInit’
ORDER BY sizeBytes DESC;

lines of speciﬁc func on families to discover poten al sources of bo lenecks. Lis ng 5.28 returns total
cache metrics for dis nct source code loca ons that belong to a func on whose name matches lookup
ordered by descending data cache read misses.
At a higher level, we might be interested to aggregate cache u lisa on for dis nct func ons in
order to discover bo lenecks owed to the implementa on of speciﬁc func ons or code blocks within
them. Lis ng 5.29 returns total cache metrics for each source code func on ordered by level 1 data
cache write misses.
5.3.2.3 Callgrind
Callgrind is a func on call history recording tool. Callgrind a ributes costs to a program’s basic blocks
and to jump calls between those blocks. In addi on, Callgrind records rela onships between code
basic blocks, which belong to speciﬁc func ons. A basic block is a block of source code with at most
one call instruc on, e.g., func on call. Since basic blocks can be executed in mul ple contexts, they
have mul ple basic block cost centres associated to them. A separate layer of cost centres is used to
store recursion costs. Callgrind can record the above informa on for each applica on thread separately. Although complex, this model ﬁts well in a rela onal interface and provides a good context for
demonstra ng the advantages of a rela onal representa on. Figure 5.8 shows a part of Callgrind’s
data structure model and its rela onal representa on.
A common task in dynamic call graph analysis regards spo ng methods that are never called in
the course of a program’s execu on. Lis ng 5.30 inspects the execu on counter of each basic block’s
execu on contexts to discover basic blocks that are never executed.
To debug performance bo lenecks it o en helps to observe execu on counters related to a basic
block execu on and the accumulated cost of the associated execu on context. Lis ng 5.31 selects the
basic blocks and associated metadata that contribute the most instruc on execu on cost. Callgrind
takes speciﬁc measures to handle recursion, that is, it models recursion for each basic block cost
at a par cular context as an array of basic block costs nested to the ﬁrst basic block cost. These
map to the recursion levels of each func on. Thus i
uses an addi onal join opera on (see
BasicBlockCostCenterRecursion) to include recursion costs in query computa on.
Some mes jump calls, such as method calls between basic blocks account for a signiﬁcant part of
execu on cost, for example due to repeated invoca ons of a method. Lis ng 5.32 groups recorded
jump calls per basic block that ini ates the call, aggregates them by the number of instruc ons fetched
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Lis ng 5.27: Catch source code lines with over 1 cache instruc on read accesses.
SELECT codeLoca onFile , codeLoca onFunc on , codeLoca onLine ,
cacheInstruc onReadAccesses , cacheInstruc onReadMissL1 ,
cacheInstruc onReadMissL2 , branchCondi onalTotal ,
branchCondi onalMispredicted , branchIndirectTotal ,
branchIndirectMispredicted
FROM Cachegrind
WHERE cacheInstruc onReadAccesses > 1000000
ORDER BY cacheInstruc onReadMissL1 DESC,
cacheInstruc onReadMissL2 DESC;

Lis ng 5.28: Retrieve total cache metrics for source code loca ons of func ons whose name matches
’lookup’ ordered by descending data cache read misses.
SELECT codeLoca onFile , codeLoca onFunc, codeLoca onLine ,
SUM(cacheInstruc onReadAccesses), SUM(cacheInstruc onReadMissL1),
SUM(cacheInstruc onReadMissL2), SUM(cacheDataReadAccesses),
SUM(cacheDataReadMissL1), SUM(cacheDataReadMissL2),
SUM(cacheDataWriteAccesses), SUM(cacheDataWriteMissL1),
SUM(cacheDataWriteMissL2)
FROM Cachegrind
WHERE codeLoca onFunc on LIKE ’%lookup%’
GROUP BY codeLoca onFile, codeLoca onFunc on , codeLoca onLine
ORDER BY SUM(cacheDataReadMissL1) DESC;

Lis ng 5.29: A ribute total cache metrics to each func on.
SELECT codeLoca onFile , codeLoca onFunc on , codeLoca onLine ,
SUM(cacheInstruc onReadAccesses), SUM(cacheInstruc onReadMissL1),
SUM(cacheInstruc onReadMissL2), SUM(cacheDataReadAccesses),
SUM(cacheDataReadMissL1), SUM(cacheDataReadMissL2),
SUM(cacheDataWriteAccesses), SUM(cacheDataWriteMissL1),
SUM(cacheDataWriteMissL2), SUM(branchCondi onalTotal),
SUM(branchCondi onalMispredicted), SUM(branchIndirectTotal ),
SUM(branchIndirectMispredicted)
FROM Cachegrind
GROUP BY codeLoca onFile, codeLoca onFunc on
ORDER BY SUM(cacheDataWriteMissL1) DESC;

and data read accesses, and orders them by total number of mes called. The query returns the top
20 basic blocs by using a
clause.

5.3.3 Presenta on of measurements
We evaluated i
on three tools, namely gzip, bzip2, and egrep. The opera ons that the tools
performed during Valgrind’s recording were to compress a large archive of size 230 and search for
a word in the archive. The evalua on took place on a Mac
10.6.8 with 2
and 2.6 z Intel
Core Duo processor. We measured query execu on me in terms of
me provided by ps. Specifically, for each query we invoked ps at query start me and ﬁnish me and calculated the diﬀerence.
Each me measurement provided in Table 5.8 stands for the mean of three runs. We considered three
runs suﬃcient because the measurements showed small variance.
We select those tools and opera ons because they provide an insight on how i
handles
varying input size. Total set size, that is, the total number of rows evaluated, in the cases of Listings 5.19 and 5.24 accounts for 4 byte memory words that were in use by the instrumented applica on
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Lis ng 5.30: Select basic block metadata for blocks that are never executed.
SELECT DISTINCT BB.memoryAddress, FN.codeLoca onFunc on,
BB.codeLoca onLine , FN. codeLoca onFile , BB.codeLoca onObject ,
BB. codeLoca onOﬀset , BB. instruc onCount
FROM Applica onThread
JOIN BasicBlockCostCenter BC ON BC.base=T. basicBlockCostCenterId
JOIN BasicBlock BB ON BB.base = BC. basicBlockId
JOIN Func onNode FN ON FN.base = BB.func onNodeId
WHERE NOT BC.execu onCounterSum
ORDER BY BB.codeLoca onObject, FN. codeLoca onFile , FN.codeLoca onFunc on ;

Lis ng 5.31: Retrieve the most computa onally expensive basic blocks ordered by descending execu on cost.
SELECT BB.memoryAddress, FN.codeLoca onFunc on, BB.codeLoca onLine ,
FN. codeLoca onFile , BB.codeLoca onObject , BB. codeLoca onObjectOﬀset ,
BB. instruc onCount , SUM(BC.execu onCounterSum), SUM(FC.instruc onFetches)
FROM Applica onThread T
JOIN BasicBlockCostCentersAll BC ON BC.base=T. basicBlockCostCentersAllId
JOIN BasicBlockCostCenterRecursion R
ON R.base = BC. basicBlockCostCenterRecursionId
JOIN FullCost FC ON FC.base = R. costId
JOIN BasicBlock BB ON BB.base = R. basicBlockId
JOIN Func onNode FN ON FN.base = BB.func onNodeId
GROUP BY BC.basicBlockId
ORDER BY SUM(BC.execu onCounterSum) DESC,
SUM(FC. instruc onFetches ) DESC;

at the me the query took place. By ﬁring queries occasionally during the instrumented execu on
of gzip, bzip2, and egrep we observe that gzip has a small memory footprint of 4.2 early in the
archiving process. Both egrep and bzip2 use 1.5 of memory on average, and bzip2 u lise approximately 7.5 . Notably, the total set size observed in Lis ng 5.19 is explained by the fact that each
record represents shadow memory metadata, such as validity and addressability informa on for each
memory byte associated with a source code loca on of alloca on. Table 5.8 presents the evalua on
measurements.

5.3.4 Results
Query measurements for Lis ngs 5.19 and 5.24 are indica ve of i
’s scalability. The other queries
that execute against a total set size of a dozen to a few thousand records incur roughly the same trivial
cost, except for Lis ngs 5.32 and 5.31 that combine a set size of a few thousand records and a group
by clause. In fact, Lis ng 5.31 has approximately four mes larger record set size than Lis ng 5.32
and its execu on me is propor onally larger. In Lis ng 5.19, input size grows by a factor of eight
from egrep to bzip2 followed by a less than linear increase in computa on me by a factor of seven.
i
follows roughly the same performance trend in the query described in Lis ng 5.24, which is
less computa onally demanding.
Although i
seems to scale well as input size increases, querying the shadow memory that
tracks large amounts of applica on memory becomes costly in terms of me. In an addi onal evalua on, apart from the ones in Table 5.8, we executed the query in Lis ng 5.19 for a total size of 18.2
records, that is 4 words of shadow memory, which account to 73
of allocated memory space.
It took i
1 minute and 20 seconds to evaluate this query. In terms of computa on eﬃciency,
i
required 11 mes more me to execute a query with 9 mes bigger input size than the most
demanding one depicted in Table 5.8. Figure 5.9 depicts i
query execu on me on shadow
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Lis ng 5.32: Retrieve cost factors of basic blocks according to the 20 most frequently executed jump
calls ini ated from those blocks
SELECT BB.memoryAddress, FN.codeLoca onFunc on, BB.codeLoca onLine ,
BB.codeLoca onObject , SUM(FC. instruc onFetches ), SUM(FC.dataReadAccesses)
FROM Applica onThread T
JOIN JumpCall JC ON JC.base=T.jumpCallCostCenterId
JOIN BasicBlockCostCenter BC ON BC.base=JC.fromBasicBlockCostCenterId
JOIN BasicBlock BB ON BB.base = BC. basicBlockId
JOIN Func onNode FN ON FN.base = BB.func onNodeId
JOIN FullCost FC ON FC.base = JC . costId
GROUP BY BC.basicBlockId
ORDER BY SUM(JC.callCounter) DESC
LIMIT 20;
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Figure 5.7: Cachegrind’s data structure model and rela onal representa on
memory as the amount of applica on memory increases.
The unintui ve diﬀerence that we observe in gzip’s case where the query in Lis ng 5.24 takes
more me than the query in Lis ng 5.19 can be explained by the cost that the
ite virtual machine
imposes, which depends on the query’s seman cs and for small data sizes is an important factor.
Indeed, the former is a sophis cated query with a nested subquery,
, and double
clauses.
By querying Memcheck’s shadow memory (Lis ng 5.24) during bzip2’s instrumented execu on
we extracted that a single memory block of size 3600136 bytes allocated in BZ2_bzCompressInit()
suﬀered a total of 900078 bytes wasted. This means that 900 in the same memory block allocated
for bzip2 have all four bytes undeﬁned, which results in 12% memory space waste given that bzip2
requires 7.5
for its opera on in total. The issue persisted with a number of diﬀerent compression
tasks. Thus, there is an opportunity for ghter memory organisa on.
We focused on bzip2 to shed light on its symptom. We retrieved source code loca ons, such as
func on name and line number, for memory block alloca ons of signiﬁcant size. Lis ng 5.25 presents
such a query, which orders stack traces resul ng to memory alloca ons that exceed 1 of memory
by decreasing size. For bzip2, BZ2_bzCompressInit stands out as expected accommoda ng 7.5
of
memory alloca on, that is almost the total amount requested by bzip2. In this way we veriﬁed that
this func on plays the most important role in bzip2’s memory alloca on opera ons. Gregg [Gre13,
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Figure 5.8: Callgrind’s data structure model and rela onal representa on
Table 5.8: Query performance measurements
Tool
Memcheck
Lis ng
5.19
5.24
5.23
Rows returned
gzip
1
2
1
egrep
2
20
9
bzip2
1
180
7
Total set size (records)
gzip
1046
1046
2
egrep 231 502
231 502
29
bzip2 1 882 884 1 882 884
12
Time measurements (milliseconds)
gzip
27.0
11.2
10.65
egrep
1070.57
302.53
22.54
bzip2
7280.31 2522.54
12.49

5.25

Cachegrind
5.28

5.27

12
346
123

0
0
1

1
7
9

6
6
11

363
417
716

0
0
2

871
1066
1482

20
20
20

12
346
123

2
29
12

425
479
438

425
479
438

425
479
438

3794
5132
4378

1040
1288
1046

3794
5132
4378

13.69
10.64
17.12

14.67
24.51
15.23

10.73
21.32
21.20

20.69
14.33
16.88

5.29

9.62
9.22
9.37

5.30

Callgrind
5.32

5.26

13.57
7.79
17.47

30.14
24.46
32.2

5.31

100.17
111.22
113.72

p.248] describes a similar task with DTrace to summarise the requested size of memory alloca ons
decorated with stack trace metadata.
Then we proceeded to further clarify the organisa on of memory alloca ons for bzip2. The query
in Lis ng 5.23 rounds memory alloca on sizes at the megabyte ( ) level using integer division, then
counts memory alloca ons per
, and ﬁnally orders them by decreasing count frequency. Memcheck does not output detailed memory block alloca on informa on. In the result set two memory alloca on blocks are found in the range between 3 and 4
s, while the rest lay below 1
.
Gregg [Gre13, p.247] lists an iden cal task with DTrace to summarise the requested size of memory
alloca ons for a speciﬁc process presented as a power-of-two frequency distribu on format.
Because BZ2_bzCompressInit is the key to bzip2’s memory alloca on rou nes we examined it
alone. The query in Lis ng 5.26 retrieves the allocated memory blocks for that func on only. Four
blocks were reported and two of them were dis nct in size as also indicated by the result set of the
query in Lis ng 5.23. The largest block’s star ng address matched the address where the 900 of
unusable memory were found. With a further query not presented in this paper we iden ﬁed that all
900 of unusable memory are con guous, they are located at the tail of the block, and all individual
bytes are tagged as undeﬁned.
The previous three queries helped collect informa on about bzip2’s alloca on opera ons, but
they did not reveal the origin of the issue. Hence, we decided to examine the source code. Unfortunately, Memcheck did not recover source line number informa on, but by examining BZ2_bzCompressInit’s
implementa on in bzip2 v1.0.6’s source we concluded that the issue rests in the lines listed in List-
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Lis ng 5.33: Source code lines in bzlib.c that trigger a large number of undeﬁned or par ally deﬁned
bytes.
#176
#177
#178

// BZ_N_OVERSHOOT = 34 (calculated from other constants )
// blockSize100K = 9 (by default unless op on is passed)
n
= 100000 * blockSize100k ;
s−>arr1 = BZALLOC( n * sizeof (UInt32) );
s−>arr2 = BZALLOC( (n+BZ_N_OVERSHOOT) * sizeof(UInt32) );

Table 5.9: Expensive jump calls between basic blocks
Tool
sort

uniq

From func on
strcoll
strcoll_l
strcoll_l
strcoll_l
strcoll_l
strcoll
strcoll_l
strcoll_l
strcoll_l
strcoll_l

Line
36
593
595
504
505
36
593
595
504
505

To func on
strcoll_l
get_next_seq
get_next_seq
strlen
strlen
strcoll_l
get_next_seq
get_next_seq
strlen
strlen

Line
473
154
154
66
66
473
154
154
66
66

Execu on Counter
Instruc on Fetches
27 007 779 33 406 087 951
82 915 296 10 262 514 873
82 915 295 10 267 926 563
27 007 778
1 674 860 884
27 007 778
1 674 836 034
16 804 718
5 165 064 625
9 273 269
1 133 162 351
9 273 269
1 130 978 530
8 402 359
537 732 818
8 402 359
537 732 818

ing 5.33. The data structures in lines 177 and 178 are used for performing block sor ng during a
compression opera on. The two large blocks we iden ﬁed with the queries were of size 3600136
and 3600000 bytes. By calcula ng the requested bytes for memory alloca on from the source in Listing 5.33 we derive that the largest block of 3600136 bytes corresponds to line 178. This is the block
that contains the large chunk of undeﬁned memory.
A er modifying the source code line responsible for this memory alloca on we veriﬁed that the
large amount of undeﬁned bytes disappeared, Memcheck used 12% less memory, and con nued to
operate correctly in a number of diﬀerent compression tasks that we tried including bzip2’s installa on
tests.
To discover performance-cri cal code we observe execu on counters related to a basic block execu on and the accumulated cost in terms of instruc on fetches for the associated execu on context.
The query in Lis ng 5.31 selects the basic blocks and associated metadata that contribute the most
instruc on execu on cost. For sort and uniq the basic blocks that stand out for the execu on cost
they incur are contained in func ons strcoll and get_next_seq.
To go one step further we inves gate jump calls, such as method calls between basic blocks that
account for a signiﬁcant part of execu on cost, for example due to repeated invoca ons of a method.
The query in Lis ng 5.32 groups recorded jump calls per basic block that ini ates the call, aggregates
the execu on counter and number of instruc ons fetched for each block and orders the jump calls
by execu on counter of the ini a ng block. The query returns the top 20 basic block pairs by using
a
clause. As Table 5.9 presents, we can iden fy two hot code execu on paths, that is strcoll
to strcoll_l, and then the la er calls either get_next_seq or strlen. Source code loca ons in Table 5.9
correspond to glibc v2.19. This ﬁnding is in accord with the result of the query in Lis ng 5.32. Indeed a
later version of glibc (v2.21) has get_next_seq inlined to strcoll_l to improve the la er’s performance
(see http://bit.ly/24zvVHM).

5.4 User study
Our empirical study regards the user-based evalua on of i
compared to a popular alterna ve,
Python scrip ng, on the Valgrind instrumenta on framework. To provide essen al background for
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Figure 5.9: i

’s scalability

our tool, we posi on it in exis ng taxonomies of so ware (Sec on 5.4.1). We describe in detail the
mo va on behind our experiment and the ques ons we try to address (Sec on 5.4.2). Then, we explain the experiment’s se ng (Sec on 5.4.3), document the evalua on process of experiment data
(Sec on 5.4.4), and present the results (Sec on 5.4.5). We ﬁnish with the presenta on of user interface characteris cs that our users consider important a er performing the evalua on (Sec on 5.4.6).

5.4.1 So ware typology
In the vast taxonomy of so ware, our so ware can be regarded as data management so ware in the
category of applica on so ware according to the list of so ware categories in Wikipedia [Theb]. In a
more ﬁne-grained taxonomy, our tool would be placed in a subcategory tled query interfaces.
From the perspec ve of a query language interface taxonomy, our tool accepts queries input
from keyboard using a keyword command language and presents output on screen according to the
framework introduced in reference [JV85].

5.4.2 Mo va on and ques ons
Our mo va on for this empirical study stems from key diﬀerences between two general types of
interfaces: declara ve vs impera ve interfaces and live interac ve vs post-mortem interfaces.
Declara ve interfaces express the logic of a task, that is, what is the desired objec ve. On the
other hand, impera ve interfaces provide a list of steps for performing a task, that is, how the desired
objec ve will be achieved. Procedural interfaces belong to the impera ve paradigm.
The booming of declara ve interfaces for a variety of impera ve programming models, such as
object-oriented [Mei11, WPN06] and Map-Reduce [TSJ+ 09, ORS+ 08] implies advantages of these interfaces complementary to corresponding interfaces for these programming models. Advantages
could be a ributed for instance to the higher-level of abstrac on declara ve interfaces oﬀer and
the economies of scale in reusing a standard query language for data analysis.
Live interac ve interfaces are an important feature of many successful lower-level tools, such as
DTrace [CSL04], Systemtap [PCE+ 05], and
[SS96]. On the one end such tools typically dig into
an applica on’s or opera ng system’s internals; on the other they present a safe, usable interface
that users can interact with at run me. Although a human factors experiment with these tools has
not been reported, we think that their run me interac ve interface contributes signiﬁcantly to their
success.
The complementary advantages of declara ve live interac ve interfaces could further enhance
the usefulness and usability of the Valgrind framework for its users. These measures have been es-
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tablished as key determinants of user acceptance in the ﬁeld of informa on systems [ANT92, Dav89,
Ven00, VD00]. Usability measures the ease of use and learnability of a system.
In the absence of exis ng empirical evidence that suggests i
is be er than Python scrip ng
or vice versa, we want to prove or disprove our claims by answering the following ques ons:
Q1. is i

more useful than Python scrip ng on ﬁles?

Q2. is i

more usable than Python scrip ng on ﬁles?

Human factors experiments on programming languages for data manipula on, hence query languages, have a long history, but there is no recent indica on to describe the current situa on. In
addi on, the results of studies from the distant past present conﬂic ng results. One research stream
in this area related to our study focuses on the eﬀect of a query language’s procedurality in user performance [WS81] and produc vity [HM85] respec vely. On this track, an experiment was performed
between
and
.
, The Algebra Based Language for Enquiring of Tables, is a rela onally
complete query language that, like
, uses Codd’s rela onal model.
is more procedural than
because it uses procedural statements within a query, such as
to create a working table from
speciﬁed columns of a table and
to output the query’s result set.
proved advantageous
for wri ng more diﬃcult queries than
[WS81]. The study’s result was a ributed to the more procedural approach that characterised
queries compared to the less procedural
queries. The
authors developed a metric of procedurality for the experiment. Notably, despite having some level
of procedurality,
is considered a nonprocedural language [Rei81]. On the other hand,
,a
third-genera on procedural language, lagged with respect to produc vity and eﬃciency when compared to a fourth genera on non-procedural language [HM85].
A number of compara ve experiments between query languages of diﬀerent procedurality have
also been conducted. We focus on two [YS93, BBE83] that regard
and query by example (
),
a graphical database query language, which is less procedural than
. In an online tes ng setup
carried out in [YS93] user performance was found unaﬀected of query language type. The other
experiment, focused on the easiness of learning the two languages [BBE83];
proved easier to
learn except for queries that concerned more than one tables. Most users preferred
to
.
In addi on to the above key characteris cs we are also interested in ra ng developer producvity with the tools, that is, how close to achieving an analysis goal users came with each tool and
how eﬃciently. We denote those two characteris cs performance and eﬀort respec vely. Because a
programming language’s expressiveness aﬀects user eﬀort, we also examine the languages’ expressiveness through the dra ed code. McConnell [McC04] reports that higher-level languages, such as
++ and Java, are more expressive than lower-level languages, such as . An empirical study examines
programmer produc vity and programming language expressiveness measured in lines of code with
seven diﬀerent programming languages [Pre00], but
is not included. Moreover, we found no recent empirical study between
or a declara ve language and Python or other impera ve language.
In lack of stronger empirical evidence, we set out to answer the following ques ons:
Q3. is i

more expressive than Python scrip ng on ﬁles?

Q4. do users require less eﬀort with i
Q5. do users perform be er with i

than with the Python scrip ng approach?
than with the Python scrip ng approach?

Thus, we measure, usefulness, usability, expressiveness, eﬀort, and performance by means of
proxies that we describe in Sec on 5.4.4. These are the dependent variables of the so ware used in
the experiment. We measure expressiveness with lines of code a er establishing ground rules about
our measuring approach. Users rate eﬀort in me units for each query immediately a er dra ing it.
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With performance we measure a query’s syntac c correctness and whether it reﬂects a given analysis
task descrip on. We choose the term performance because queries that are correct and reﬂect the
ra onale of a given analysis task help users achieve the goal of their analysis.

5.4.3 Experimental design
5.4.3.1 Users
The experiment took place a er the spring semester of 2015. We considered ﬁnal year undergraduate
students that selected the elec ve course Advanced Topics in So ware Engineering. Ten students
volunteered for the experiment.
We followed a between groups experiment approach, where one group dra ed
queries with
i
and the other scrip ng with Python. Thus, students formed two groups of ﬁve students each.
Students joined the group that most matched their core competences.
All students reported one to three years of experience with the target programming language of
their group. All students had a ended a university course on both Python and
. In addi on, all
members of the Python group had undertaken a Python project and two of those had a job as Python
developers. At the
group, one student had worked in an
project and another worked as
developer.
5.4.3.2 Se ng
We provided each group with a descrip on of the
or Python data model accordingly. The experiment consisted of answering ten ques ons by wri ng queries in
or Python respec vely. Both
groups worked on the same set of ten ques ons.
In order to have an equal basis of comparison between the two groups, the Python group received
setup assistance. Because Valgrind tools store a subset of their collected metadata in ﬁles, parsing
of the ﬁles is then required before users can employ Python to analyse the metadata. We provided
both Valgrind tools’ reports and Python code for parsing them to the Python group. Users only wrote
Python code for each query in boilerplate ﬁles, which they could then execute with the Python interpreter to examine the produced output. On the other hand, the i
group dra ed
queries on
i
’s web interface, which interacted with an ac ve instrumented execu on of an applica on.
Before dra ing queries, users ﬁlled in an online form regarding their level of competence in
or
Python respec vely. During the experiment, users provided each query corresponding to each task
descrip on on the online evalua on form men oning also whether they used online help for a query
and how much me it took them to answer it. A er the experiment, users rated in Likert 1–5 scale
each of the evalua on criteria, that is, usefulness and usability, of the tool they used by answering
twenty ques ons, ten for each evalua on criterion. We adopted the ques ons for measuring usefulness from reference [Dav89] and usability from an online source.13 The complete form for each
group is available online. 14 15
5.4.3.3 Tasks
We provided tasks of varying diﬃculty to be able to examine thoroughly the quality characteris cs of
each of the two interfaces. Ques ons followed an easy/medium/hard division. Out of ten ques ons,
two were easy, six were of medium diﬃculty, and two were hard. The division was based on the
language features and combina ons of those needed to use in order to answer a ques on.
13 h

p://www.measuringu.com/sus.php
ps://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdgSUCUL-RrTMepOhI5TI59etB5PsMkiGGfBXCY-l9L4sSeIQ/viewform
15 h ps://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSejXMhnxFIRK7ceOKicWHMccpnCebgxXQWMKwZhWAvLq0QBtQ/viewform
14 h
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Table 5.10: Query characteris cs, expressiveness, and performance by level of diﬃculty for all tasks
Query characteris cs
i

Python

Expressiveness
(Lines of code)
i
Python

Correct queries
(Number)
i
Python

Easy
for
for

2.0
2.6

2.0
4.5

5
5

4
4

for, sum, dict
for, dict
for, sum, if
for, if, sorted, lambda
for, if, dict, sum, sorted,
lambda
for, if, dict, sorted, itemge er

3.0
2.7
3.0
4.0
4.0

6.0
3.0
1.3
6.6
16.0

4
4
1
4
4

4
4
3
5
1

4.7

8.0

4

4

for, dict, sum, lambda, if
for, dict, sum, sorted, itemgetter

0.0
0.0

0.0
3.0

0
0

0
1

Medium

,
,
,
,
Hard
4
5

,
,
,

,
,

,

Table 5.11: Average student scores and p-value per evalua on criterion
Criterion
Usefulness
Usability
Eﬀort
Performance
Expressiveness

i
1
2
3.6
4
3.1
2.5
513.33 277.1
4.4
7.6
3.50
3.3

3
4.4
3.2
561.5
5.9
3

group
4
3.7
3.0
350.4
7.9
3.2

5
3.7
3.1
645.5
6.8
3.1

Avg
3.88
2.98
459.3
6.52
3.23

p-values
Mann-W Levene
0.17
0.19
0.54
0.52
0.004
0.35
0.21
0.83
0.30
0.02

Python group
Avg
1
2
3
2.94
4.1
2.4
4
2.96
2.6
2.7
3.2
789.8 746.66 734
850.75
5.42
6.3
2.8
6.4
5.3
8
6
2.2

5.4.4 Experimental evalua on
Our evalua on scale to judge correctness of the queries was based on the method introduced in reference [WS81]. With the applica on of this scale we derived the scores of the performance dependent
variable. Each answer matched one of the following categories: correct, minor language error, minor operand error, minor substance error, correctable, major substance error, major language error,
incomplete, and una empted. According to this method an answer placed within the top four categories was considered correct because it contained only minor mistakes. We adopted this approach in
our study. Table 5.10 presents the language features, number of correct queries, and query language
expressiveness per diﬃculty level.
We performed post-processing work on the experiment data to be able to run sta s cal tests.
First, we evaluated the correctness of queries provided by users as answers to the given tasks according to the scale described in the previous paragraph and produced performance scores in scale
1–10. In addi on, we manually transformed the me required to dra each query from the form
that each user provided it to seconds and measured lines of code both in
queries and in Python
scripts. In
queries we treated each
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
clause as a separate line of code, while in Python scripts we treated as a line of code what the
Python interpreter would take as one. For instance, we considered a sizeable Python comprehension
that contained two for loops and two if condi ons as one line of code, but we regarded an if condi on
with one statement as two lines of code.
A erwards, we computed a user’s average score across all a) ten ques ons for each of the evaluated criteria on the form, that is usefulness, and usability, b) tasks to measure performance, c) attempted tasks to measure eﬀort, and d) correct tasks to measure expressiveness.
We then conducted a Kolmogorov-Smirnov test to iden fy whether the scores on each of the cri-

4
1.8
3.6
924
4.6
7.2

5
2.4
2.7
693.6
7.0
3
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teria followed a normal distribu on. Because they did not, we performed Mann-Whitney’s unpaired
non-parametric one-sided test at the 0.99 conﬁdence level to check whether i
proved sta s cally be er than Python on each of the dependent variables. We also carried out Levene’s test to test
equality of variances between the two groups’ scores for each dependent variable. The input dataset
for each group contains all average user scores on usefulness, usability, and performance. The dataset
also includes users’ average eﬀort scores only for a empted tasks and average expressiveness scores
only for correct tasks to avoid distor on.

5.4.5 Experimental results
Table 5.11 presents the datasets and the p-values provided by the sta s cal tests for each variable.
Q4. The between groups experiment revealed sta s cally signiﬁcant diﬀerences in user eﬀort with
99% conﬁdence in favour of i
. A possible explana on for the diﬀerences is that wri ng
queries that execute on arbitrary data structures provides a more comprehensive abstrac on
for analysis than traversing the data structures using iterators or func onal constructs; the la er
impose implementa on details that users do not need to know. In pair with the language, the
rela onal data model might provide friendlier conceptual representa on for users to grasp and
use. In light of the sta s cal evidence, we accept this hypothesis.
Q1. Q3. Q5. Although i
had be er average scores in usefulness, performance, and expressiveness, the diﬀerences were not sta s cally signiﬁcant for our sample. This ﬁnding discourages
our claims that i
is be er than Python in the examined dimensions. Therefore, we reject
hypotheses Q1, Q4, and Q6. A glimpse over the average user scores between the two groups
for each of the discussed measures show i
scores have substan ally lower variance than
Python scores. Levene’s test shows equality of variance for expressiveness scores between the
two groups. This suggests that the observed diﬀerences might as well be a random eﬀect. But
for usefulness and performance where equality of variance is not proven it might be the case
that for this level of knowledge an average user ﬁnds our tool more useful and performs be er
with our tool and is required to write fewer lines of code on average in less me than Python.
Q2. Pi
and Python received approximately the same scores on usability. Consequently the
answer to Q2 is nega ve. This is not what we an cipated. We expected that i
’s live
interac ve user interface with the data model representa on on it would make a diﬀerence
in these respects. We observed, however, elements of this diﬀerence from other experiment
data presented in Sec on 5.4.6. According to a user interface characteris cs ra ng presented in
Sec on 5.4.6 the data model representa on on the query interface received almost unanimous
preference. Because users only evaluated one tool, as a next step the scores could be further
clariﬁed and validated with an addi onal experiment where users evaluate both. Another side
note is that the between groups approach imposes an indirect comparison between the two
compe tors. If users evaluated both tools, the results would provide clearer evidence as to
score diﬀerences.

5.4.6 User interface preferences
A further ques on we would like to answer is how good an interface our work provides for analysing
an applica on’s memory opera ons proﬁle and how close our proposed interface falls to users’ needs.
For this reason at the experiment’s end we asked par cipa ng users to select useful interface characteris cs from a list in order to see what kind of interface the preferences sketch. Figure 5.10 presents
user preferences.
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Figure 5.10: User preferences of interface characteris cs

A straigh orward and important ﬁnding is the need to present the data model on the query interface. All but one user agreed on this including the whole Python user group whose evalua on
interface lacked this feature. Then there are four axes of comparisons. First, on command-line vs
graphical environment with typed input the la er clearly wins. In fact it collects 4 out of 5 votes
from Python’s user group, which implies that they would prefer a graphical environment. Second,
data availability for analysis during instrumented execu on and post-mortem manipula on preferences are almost equally divided. The i
user group appreciates more the availability of live
data than the Python group. A poten al explana on for Python group’s low interest is that their evalua on was completely disconnected from an instrumented execu on in order to relieve users from
a dump-parse-extract cycle of Valgrind data. On a related note, the availability of a live interac ve
interface gathered half of the total votes; we expected more especially from the i
group. Third,
on object-oriented vs rela onal data model we iden fy a tangible precedence of the la er owed to
the i
group. The Python group voted both data models equivalently. Fourth, the bars of objectoriented query languages and
show that
a racted more user votes. Compared to the data
model comparison, votes are more clearly divided between the two groups. Even though only two
members of the Python group voted for
, two members of the Python group, probably the same,
in their reply to our thank you note for par cipa ng in the experiment commented that they missed
in the experiment process.
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5.4.7 Threats to validity
There are three main threats to validity related to our study. First, our user sample is small and focused, thus it may not be representa ve of the popula on of programmers or data analysts. There
are pros and cons in our sample’s characteris cs. As undergraduate students, users had a few years
of programming experience, but for the same reason they an had open mind regarding the tools’
evalua on.
Second, our study may be limited to the Valgrind instrumenta on framework and its results may
not be generalisable to other systems and pla orms. Our study evolved around Valgrind, thus we
cannot claim the applica on of our study’s results to other systems. As a side note, users’ interac on
with Valgrind happened through the i
or Python interface and none of the users had ever used
Valgrind; they carried out the experiment given a documenta on of each Valgrind tool’s i
or
Python data model. Consequently, whether our ﬁndings present in other systems or not is an open
ques on.
Third, the fact that we marked ourselves the
queries and Python scripts dra ed by subjects
in the user study threatens the validity of the study. The criteria for marking come from a published
empirical study [WS81] and we provide the whole material of the user study, that is, the ques on
forms and answers, available online to allow the reproduc on of the study’s results.

5.4.8 Limita ons
We note two limita ons regarding this work, queries to data structures of big size and synchronous
live interac ve queries.
The main limita on of this work is the inability to handle big data, such as querying byte to byte
shadow memory informa on about allocated memory blocks when these account to hundreds of
s, not to men on s. The computa onal cost becomes too high for thousands or more of millions
of words in our single-threaded implementa on. One alterna ve is to introduce mul ple threads in
order to achieve performance boost. In addi on, we can specify the
clause in
queries to
reduce the computa onal burden but this is not a generic solu on as it would not restrict queries
that would return fewer rows than what the
clause speciﬁes. In addi on, queries with
and
clauses have to be evaluated completely, grouped and/or ordered and then have
their result set limited. Another alterna ve that can reduce computa on is to introduce sampling
according to a memory block’s size and return an indica on of the instrumented applica on’s internal
memory organisa on. At the protec on front, an emergency bu on in the user interface, which
terminates a heavy duty query and returns the current result set, and perhaps a progress bar and
a meout mechanism are the most trustworthy solu ons to this problem. Finally, since a selec on
of memory alloca on blocks is very cheap in computa onal terms, it would allow i
to query
shadow memory for these blocks with limited possibility to meout.
Synchronous live interac ve queries require synchronisa on primi ves, which the Valgrind framework does not use. If it did use, i
would be able to share them through simple deﬁni ons written in the
descrip on. Currently i
’s interface is conﬁgured to poll for queries. In this case,
i
occasionally polls for a query and if one is in line, then it stops the world, performs the query,
and handles control back to the Valgrind tool. Asynchronous queries provide an alterna ve with satisfying characteris cs, that is, low overhead and programming eﬀort to implement and interac vity
with the evolving state of an instrumented applica on’s memory proﬁle given some, adjustable, latency. Another possibility is to use a snapshot with copy on write for querying. Finally, Valgrind can
collaborate with
for debugging purposes.

Chapter 6

Conclusions and Future Work
This thesis presented the design and implementa on of an approach for mapping impera ve programming models to a rela onal query interface. In this chapter we summarise the results of our
research, present the overall contribu on of our work, discuss poten al avenues for future work,
and conclude our thesis.

6.1 Summary of results
Our approach allows
queries to execute on a program’s main memory data structures through a
rela onal representa on that we introduce. The implementa on, i
, delivers a usable
interface for interac ve, ad-hoc queries to / ++ applica on data structures. Its evalua on within three
++ applica ons shows query expressiveness, scalable query speed, and a low memory footprint. For
applica ons that only require a
’s query facili es, a fully-ﬂedged
is superﬂuous. Introducing it would mean adding an intrusive dependency, extra overhead, and wri ng boilerplate code
for interac ng with the applica on, which would li er applica on code. For applica ons with heavy
online processing, such as scien ﬁc compu ng and visualiza on applica ons, interac ve queries are
both tough and important.
We show that Pi
is advantageous in situa ons that require managing so ware state, such
as opera ng system diagnos cs. Our rela onal interface to accessible Linux kernel data structures
delivers custom high level views of low level system data, which are hidden in complex data structures. The implementa on is type-safe, secure, and provides consistent kernel state views for data
structures protected in cri cal sec ons that do not involve blocking. We exemplify i
’s contribu on in diagnosing security vulnerabili es, opera on bugs, and performance issues. Our evalua on
demonstrates that this approach is eﬃcient and scalable by measuring query execu on cost and the
impact on system performance. We present a small number of queries on top of i
’s rela onal
interface, which currently amounts to 50 virtual tables. However, the kernel’s rela onal representaon with i
is only limited by the kernel’s data structures. In fact, it is easy for everyone to roll
their own probes by following the tutorial available online [M. 13].
Finally, we apply our live interac ve
interface on a running applica on’s memory proﬁle. We
argue that our interface increases produc vity in analysing an applica on’s memory proﬁle. First, our
work reduces the analysis lifecycle signiﬁcantly because it realises live interac ve queries for Memcheck and Cachegrind. This is par cularly useful in analysing long-running applica ons, such as Firefox and OpenOﬃce. Second, i
can reduce programming eﬀort more without sacriﬁcing either
readability or expressiveness by expressing sophis cated queries that build on the shoulders of others using rela onal views. Finally, i
exposes a wealth of collected metadata hidden in Valgrind
tools’ data structures.
Our evalua on with Valgrind reveals a number of intended uses for i
; three of those follow.
94
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First, we note the leveraging of Memcheck’s shadow memory to examine the internal organisa on of
allocated memory blocks. A second prac cal use case is to observe the evolving cache u lisa on cost
ranks a ributed to speciﬁc source code loca ons. Finally, we highlight the examina on of evolving
call history related costs and speciﬁcally computa onally expensive jump calls.
According to the results of our user study, users want a data model representa on on a graphical
user interface and prefer querying a rela onal data model with
to an object-oriented alterna ve.
The results are not clear on the rela ve importance between live and post-mortem data availability.
Live and post-mortem interfaces seem to be complementary useful.
We list below the speciﬁc results of this disserta on.
• A method for represen ng main memory data structures in rela onal form [FSL15]
• An implementa on for querying main memory data structures of and ++ applica ons with
[FSL16]
• An evalua on of the expressiveness, temporal eﬃciency, and spa al eﬃciency of our approach
within three ++ applica ons, a virtual observatory of stellar objects, a
applica on, and a
source code analyzer.
• A Linux kernel diagnos c tool that provides

queries on the kernel’s data structures

• A method for extrac ng consistent views of the Linux kernel’s state transparently
• An evalua on of the usefulness of our kernel diagnos c tool for diagnosing problems with the
system’s opera on. Our tool spots bugs, security vulnerabili es, and opportuni es for performance op misa ons. The overhead of our approach to the system’s opera on is acceptable [FSLB14]
• A diagnos c tool that extends the Memcheck, Cachegrind, and Callgrind tools of the Valgrind
instrumenta on framework. Our extension provides
queries to the tools’ gaathered metadata for analysing memory proﬁles.
• An evalua on of the usefulness of our Valgrind diagnos c tool for analysing memory proﬁles,
which shows that it iden ﬁes opportuni es for performance op misa ons in the way applicaons use the hierarchy of memory
• A user study that tackles the usefulness, usability, eﬀort, performance, and expressiveness of
our approach. We measure usefulness and usability through qualita ve analysis of ques onaires. We measure eﬀort, performance, and expressiveness quan ta vely through the evaluaon of the code wri en. Two groups of six students each express data analysis tasks with
queries and Python code respec vely. The results of the sta s cal tests on the students’ scores
show that user eﬀort is lower with our approach. i
also scores higher in usefulness, performance, and expressiveness, but the diﬀerences are not sta s cally signiﬁcant. Finally, in
terms of usability both approaches score equally well.

6.2 Overall contribu on
We describe the contribu on of our work on three fronts: science and research, so ware community,
and business. Regarding the ﬁrst front, our work’s research results are described in Sec on 6.1.
Our contribu on to the so ware community is the availability of the i
library including the
Linux kernel and the Valgrind diagnos c tools as open source so ware hosted at Github.1 Table 6.1
shows the metrics of our library regarding its use.
1 https://github.com
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Table 6.1: Usage metrics of the i
Downloads
Stars
Forks

so ware library
182
8
3

On the business front, Genesys 2 a California-based company that oﬀers telecommunica ons and
customer experience services uses i
for debugging purposes. The speciﬁc use case regards
issuing
queries against a hierarchical ++ data model where containers hold string elements and
other containers thereby forming parent-child rela onships.
The concept behind our work may have contributed to the birth of a similar diagnos c tool that has
become very popular. A few months a er the i
kernel module’s publica on, Facebook released
queries to system data made available
osquery,3 an open source so ware project that supports
by the opera ng system system components, and applica ons. It uses
’s virtual tables to create
a rela onal interface to the various data sources. The speciﬁc common points and diﬀerences with
i
are detailed in Sec on 2.3.1. Osquery has accumulated more than seven thousand stars and
nine hundred forks so far at Github. According to its website, osquery is currently used by a number
of very demanding enterprises including Facebook.

6.3 Future work
We consider two possible avenues for future work with i
. The ﬁrst regards its use within embedded systems and the second its ability to perform stream processing.
Embedded systems usually have ght requirements regarding the compu ng resources they can
provide and the so ware facili es they can support. i
combines na ve code, compact conﬁgura on, and low memory requirements at run me. These characteris cs make it a compelling
alterna ve for use in an embedded system.
i
can deliver analy cs and diagnos cs services in the form of ad-hoc
queries. It can
execute user-driven queries to the data that reside in an embedded system. In addi on, i
can
present views of the state of the embedded system using its data in order to unveil concerns with the
system’s health.
The second poten al research avenue regards processing of structured data that ﬂow in a stream
with i
. Given an incoming stream, a rela onal speciﬁca on of its data, and a window i
will generate the rela onal interface to the data, compile a minimal applica on, and execute it to
present a live interac ve rela onal interface to the streaming data. Users will be able to enter
queries to i
’s web interface and visualise data produced by queries scheduled to run at ﬁxed
intervals. Our research will focus on stream processing aspects and methods for parsing the data
stream into a structured form appropriate for querying with
.

6.4 Conclusions
This thesis documented the problems with the analysis of program and system data and an architecture that promises cost eﬀec ve system management, simpliﬁed programming, and integrated data
management. For the problems regarding the analysis of data we presented a method and an implementa on for providing
queries on main memory data structures. We described the evalua on
2 http://www.genesys.com
3 https://osquery.io
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of this work on three ++ applica ons, the Linux kernel, and the Valgrind instrumenta on framework.
The evalua on suggested that our work is:
• useful, through the iden ﬁca on of security vulnerabili es in the Linux kernel and opportuni es
for performance op misa ons in applica ons instrumented by Valgrind
• usable, through a user study that compared i

with Python scrip ng

We hope that out work will help in the race towards more eﬃcient processing and eﬀec ve analysis of the available data.

Appendix A

Appendix
A.1

C++ and SQL code for the queries used in the evaluated applica ons

The mark x in comments denotes that the corresponding lines have not been accounted for the program’s lines-of-code metric.

A.1.1

Stellarium

Lis ng A.1: UC1
/* C++ lines of code: 14
* x: excluded
*/
void cpp_query1() {
PlanetP iter ;
std :: set<double> resultsetP ;
double min_distance;
std :: vector<Meteor*>:: iterator it ;
for ( int i = 0; i < 100; i ++) {
/* x */
foreach ( iter , solar −>getAllPlanets ()) {
if (strcmp( iter .data()−>getNameI18n(). toStdString (). c_str (), ”Earth” ))
resultsetP . insert ( iter . data()−>getDistance ());
}
/* x */
min_distance = *min_element(resultsetP .begin (), resultsetP .end ());
if (meteor−>getAc ve() && meteor−>getAc ve()−>size() > 0) {
std :: cout << ”Min distance is :: ” << min_distance
<< std :: endl ;
/* x */
std :: cout << ” observdistance | velocity | ”
/* x */
<< ” magnitude | scalemagnitude ”
/* x */
<< std :: endl ;
/* x */
for ( it = meteor−>getAc ve()−>begin(); it != meteor−>getAc ve()−>end(); it ++) {
if (((* it )−>xydistance > min_distance) && ((* it )−>alive )) {
std :: cout << (* it )−>xydistance << ” | ”
<< (* it )−> velocity << ” | ”
/* x */
<< (* it )−>mag << ” | ”
/* x */
<< (* it )−> distMul plier
/* x */
<< std :: endl ;
/* x */
}
/* x */
}
/* x */
}
/* x */
}
/* x */
}
/* x */
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Lis ng A.2: UC2
/* C++ lines of code: 22
* x: excluded
*/
void cpp_query2(SolarSystem *s) {
PlanetP iterP , iterSP ;
ﬂoat minAxisRota on , spAxisRota on ;
bool inserted ;
std :: mul map<ﬂoat, std :: pair < ﬂoat , std :: string > > aggregate ;
std :: pair < ﬂoat , std :: string > axisName;
std :: mul map<ﬂoat, std :: pair < ﬂoat , std :: string > >:: reverse_iterator aggrRit ;
for ( int i = 0; i < 100; i ++) {
/* x */
minAxisRota on = 100000000;
/* x */
inserted = false ;
/* x */
foreach ( iterP , s−>getAllPlanets ()) {
inserted = false ;
minAxisRota on = 100000000;
if (StelApp :: getInstance (). getCore()−> getProjec on (
StelApp :: getInstance (). getCore()−> getHeliocentricEclip cModelViewTransform ())−>checkInViewport(
iterP −>screenPos) {
foreach ( iterSP , (* iterP ). satellites ()) {
spAxisRota on = (* iterSP ). axisRota on ;
if ((* iterP ). axisRota on > spAxisRota on ) {
if ( spAxisRota on < minAxisRota on ) {
minAxisRota on = spAxisRota on ;
inserted = true ;
/* x */
}
/* x */
}
/* x */
}
/* x */
if ( inserted ) {
axisName=make_pair(minAxisRota on, (* iterP ). getNameI18n(). toStdString ());
aggregate . insert ( std :: pair < ﬂoat , std :: pair < ﬂoat , std :: string >>((* iterP ). axisRota on , axisName));
}
/* x */
}
/* x */
}
/* x */
std :: cout << ” name | PlanetRota on | ”
<< ” MinSatelliteRota on ” << std :: endl ;
/* x */
for ( aggrRit = aggregate . rbegin (); aggrRit != aggregate .rend (); aggrRit ++) {
std :: cout << (* aggrRit ). second.second << ” | ”
<< (* aggrRit ). ﬁrst << ” | ”
/* x */
<< (* aggrRit ). second. ﬁrst
/* x */
<< std :: endl ;
/* x */
}
/* x */
aggregate . clear ();
/* x */
}
/* x */
}
/* x */
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Lis ng A.3: UC3
/* C++ lines of code: 20
* x: excluded
*/
void cpp_query3(SolarSystem *s) {
PlanetP iterP , iterSP ;
std :: mul map<std:: string , std :: pair <int , Planet *> > aggregate ;
std :: pair <int , Planet *> pSatellites ;
std :: mul map<std:: string , std :: pair <int , Planet *> >:: iterator aggrIt ;
int count = 0;
Planet *currentP ;
for ( int i = 0; i < 100; i ++) {
/* x */
foreach ( iterP , s−>getAllPlanets ()) {
count = 0;
if (StelApp :: getInstance (). getCore()−> getProjec on (
StelApp :: getInstance (). getCore()−> getHeliocentricEclip cModelViewTransform ())−>checkInViewport(
iterP −>screenPos) {
foreach ( iterSP , (* iterP ). satellites ()) {
if ((* iterSP ). hasAtmosphere())
count++;
}
/* x */
if (count > 0) {
pSatellites = std :: make_pair (count, iterP .data ());
aggregate . insert ( std :: pair <std :: string , std :: pair <int , Planet*>>(
(* iterP ). getNameI18n(). toStdString (), pSatellites ));
}
/* x */
}
/* x */
}
/* x */
std :: cout << ” name | radius | ”
<< ”period | albedo | NoSatellitesAtm ” /* x */
<< std :: endl ;
/* x */
for ( aggrIt = aggregate .begin (); aggrIt != aggregate .end (); aggrIt ++) {
currentP = (* aggrIt ). second.second;
std :: cout << (* aggrIt ). ﬁrst << ” | ”
<< currentP−>getRadius() << ” | ”
/* x */
<< currentP−>getSiderealDay() << ” | ” /* x */
<< currentP−>albedo << ” | ”
/* x */
<< (* aggrIt ). second. ﬁrst
/* x */
<< std :: endl ;
/* x */
}
/* x */
aggregate . clear ();
/* x */
}
/* x */
}
/* x */
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Lis ng A.4: UC4
/* C++ lines of code: 37, x: excluded */
ﬂoat fn ( ﬂoat max, ﬂoat current ) {
return max >= current ? max : current ;
}
/* x */
void cTrackDB_cpp_query1(CTrackDB *c) {
QMap<QString, CTrack*>* m = (QMap<QString, CTrack *> *)&c−>getTracks ();
QMap<QString, CTrack*>:: iterator iter ;
QList <CTrack :: pt_t >:: iterator it ;
std :: vector<std :: mul map<double, ﬂoat> > resultset ;
std :: mul map<ﬂoat, std :: pair <double,QMap<QString, CTrack*>:: iterator > > aggregate ;
std :: vector<std :: mul map<double, ﬂoat> >:: iterator rsIt ;
std :: mul map<double, ﬂoat >:: iterator groupBy;
std :: pair <std :: mul map<double,ﬂoat >:: iterator , std :: mul map<double,ﬂoat >:: iterator > ret ;
ﬂoat speed_max;
double currentAz ;
std :: pair <double, QMap<QString, CTrack*>:: iterator > p;
std :: mul map<ﬂoat, std :: pair <double, QMap<QString, CTrack*>:: iterator > >:: iterator aggrIt ;
double azimuth, totalDistance , ascend, descend;
/* x */
int totalTimemoving, totalTime ;
/* x */
std :: string name;
/* x */
CTrack *curTrack ;
/* x */
for ( int i = 0; i < 10; i ++) {
/* x */
for ( iter = m−>begin(); iter != m−>end(); iter ++) {
resultset .push_back(std :: mul map<double, ﬂoat >());
for ( it = iter . value()−> getTrackPoints (). begin (); it != iter . value()−> getTrackPoints (). end (); it ++) {
resultset .back (). insert ( std :: pair <double, ﬂoat >( it −>azimuth, it −>speed));
}
/* x */
}
/* x */
speed_max = −2000000;
iter = m−>begin();
for ( rsIt = resultset .begin (); rsIt != resultset .end (); rsIt ++) {
for (groupBy = (* rsIt ). begin (); groupBy != (* rsIt ). end ();) {
currentAz = (*groupBy). ﬁrst ;
ret = (* rsIt ). equal_range(currentAz );
if ( ret . ﬁrst == ret .second)
speed_max = ret. ﬁrst −>second;
else {
for ( std :: mul map<double, ﬂoat >:: iterator it = ret . ﬁrst ; it != ret .second; it ++)
speed_max = fn(speed_max, it−>second);
}
/* x */
p = std :: make_pair ( currentAz , (QMap<QString, CTrack *>:: iterator ) iter );
aggregate . insert ( std :: pair < ﬂoat , std :: pair <double, QMap<QString, CTrack*>:: iterator > >(speed_max, p ));
speed_max = −2000000;
groupBy = ret .second;
}
/* x */
iter ++;
}
/* x */
std :: cout << ”name | descend | ascend | distance | ”
<< ” total me | total memoving | azimuth | ” /* x */
<< ” max(speed)” << std :: endl ;
/* x */
for ( aggrIt = aggregate .begin (); aggrIt != aggregate .end (); aggrIt ++) {
speed_max = (* aggrIt ). ﬁrst ;
/* x */
azimuth = (* aggrIt ). second. ﬁrst ;
/* x */
curTrack = (* aggrIt ). second.second.value ();
/* x */
totalTimemoving = curTrack−>getTotalTimeMoving();
/* x */
totalTime = curTrack−>getTotalTime ();
/* x */
totalDistance = curTrack−>getTotalDistance ();
/* x */
ascend = curTrack−>getAscend();
/* x */
descend = curTrack−>getDescend();
/* x */
name = curTrack−>getName().toStdString ();
/* x */
std :: cout << name << ” | ” << descend << ” | ”
/* x */
<< ascend << ” | ” << totalDistance << ” | ” /* x */
<< totalTime << ” | ” << totalTimemoving << ” | ” /* x */
<< azimuth << ” | ”
/* x */
<< speed_max << ” | ” << std :: endl ;
/* x */
}
/* x */
}
/* x */
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Lis ng A.5: UC5
/* C++ lines of code: 49, x: excluded */
void cTrackDB_cpp_query2(CTrackDB *c) {
QMap<QString, CTrack*>* m = (QMap<QString, CTrack *>*)&c−>getTracks();
/* x */
QMap<QString, CTrack*>:: iterator iter ;
QList <CTrack :: pt_t >:: iterator it ;
// heartRateBpm, eleva on
/* x */
std :: vector<std :: mul map<int, std :: pair < ﬂoat , ﬂoat > > > resultset ;
// maxAvgspeed, eleva on , heartRateBpm
/* x */
std :: mul map<ﬂoat, std :: pair < ﬂoat , std :: pair <int , QMap<QString, CTrack*>:: iterator > > > aggregate ;
std :: vector<std :: mul map<int, std :: pair < ﬂoat , ﬂoat > > >:: iterator rsIt ;
std :: mul map<int, std :: pair < ﬂoat , ﬂoat > >:: iterator groupBy, groupByNext, groupByEnd, mIter ;
std :: pair <std :: mul map<int, std :: pair < ﬂoat , ﬂoat > >:: iterator ,
std :: mul map<int, std :: pair < ﬂoat , ﬂoat > >:: iterator > ret ;
ﬂoat maxAvgspeed = −100.0, currentAvgSp, currentEle = 0.0;
int currentHr = 0;
std :: mul map<ﬂoat, std :: pair < ﬂoat , QMap<QString, CTrack*>:: iterator > > mapEle;
std :: pair <std :: mul map<ﬂoat, std :: pair < ﬂoat , QMap<QString, CTrack*>:: iterator > >:: iterator ,
std :: mul map<ﬂoat, std :: pair < ﬂoat , QMap<QString, CTrack*>:: iterator > >:: iterator > ret2 ;
std :: pair < ﬂoat , std :: pair < ﬂoat , QMap<QString, CTrack*>:: iterator > > pairEle ;
/* x */
std :: pair < ﬂoat , QMap<QString, CTrack*>:: iterator > pairAvg ;
/* x */
std :: pair <int , QMap<QString, CTrack*>:: iterator > pairHr ;
/* x */
std :: mul map<ﬂoat, std :: pair < ﬂoat , QMap<QString, CTrack*>:: iterator > >:: iterator mapEleIt, groupBy2;
double totalDistance , ascend, descend;
/* x */
int totalTimemoving, totalTime , heartRate ;
/* x */
ﬂoat ele ;
/* x */
std :: string name;
/* x */
for ( int i = 0; i < 10; i ++) {
/* x */
for ( iter = m−>begin(); iter != m−>end(); iter ++) {
resultset .push_back(std :: mul map<int, std :: pair < ﬂoat , ﬂoat > >());
for ( it = iter . value()−> getTrackPoints (). begin (); it != iter . value()−> getTrackPoints (). end (); it ++) {
resultset .back (). insert ( std :: pair <int , std :: pair < ﬂoat , ﬂoat > >( it −>heartReateBpm,
std :: make_pair( it −>ele, it −>avgspeed)));
}
/* x */
}
/* x */
iter = m−>begin();
for ( rsIt = resultset .begin (); rsIt != resultset .end (); rsIt ++) {
for (mIter = (* rsIt ). begin (); mIter != (* rsIt ). end ();) {
currentHr = mIter−> ﬁrst ;
/* x */
currentAvgSp = mIter−>second.second;
/* x */
currentEle = mIter−>second. ﬁrst ;
/* x */
ret = (* rsIt ). equal_range(currentHr );
if ( ret . ﬁrst == ret .second) {
if (currentAvgSp > 0) {
pairHr = std :: make_pair ( currentHr , iter );
/* x */
pairEle = std :: make_pair ( currentEle , pairHr );
/* x */
aggregate . insert ( std :: pair < ﬂoat , std :: pair < ﬂoat ,
std :: pair <int , QMap<QString, CTrack*>:: iterator > > >(currentAvgSp, pairEle ));
maxAvgspeed = −100.0;
}
/* x */
} else {
for (groupBy = ret . ﬁrst ; groupBy != ret .second; groupBy++) {
pairAvg = std :: make_pair (groupBy−>second.second, (QMap<QString, CTrack *>:: iterator ) iter ); /* x */
mapEle. insert ( std :: pair < ﬂoat , std :: pair < ﬂoat , QMap<QString, CTrack*>:: iterator > >(groupBy−>second.ﬁrst ,
pairAvg ));
}
/* x */
for (mapEleIt = mapEle.begin (); mapEleIt != mapEle.end ();) {
currentEle = mapEleIt−> ﬁrst ;
/* x */
ret2 = mapEle.equal_range( currentEle );
if ( ret2 . ﬁrst == ret2 .second) {
maxAvgspeed = mapEleIt−>second.ﬁrst ;
} else {
for (groupBy2 = ret2 . ﬁrst ; groupBy2 != ret2 .second; groupBy2++) {
if (maxAvgspeed < groupBy2−>second.ﬁrst) {
maxAvgspeed = groupBy2−>second.ﬁrst;
currentEle = groupBy2−>ﬁrst ;
}
/* x */
}
/* x */
}
/* x */
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Lis ng A.6: UC5 (con nue)
if (maxAvgspeed > 0) {
pairHr = std :: make_pair ( currentHr , iter );
/* x */
pairEle = std :: make_pair ( currentEle , pairHr );
/* x */
aggregate . insert ( std :: pair < ﬂoat , std :: pair < ﬂoat ,
std :: pair <int , QMap<QString, CTrack*>:: iterator > > >(maxAvgspeed, pairEle ));
}
/* x */
mapEleIt = ret2 .second;
maxAvgspeed = −100.0;
}
/* x */
mapEle.clear ();
}
/* x */
mIter = ret .second;
}
/* x */
}
/* x */
std :: cout << ”Aggregate size : ” << aggregate . size () << std :: endl ;
/* x */
std :: cout << ”name | descend | ascend | distance | ”
<< ” total me | total memoving | ”
/* x */
<< ”heartRateBpm | eleva on | ”
/* x */
<< ” max(avgspeed)” << std :: endl ;
/* x */
std :: mul map<ﬂoat, std :: pair < ﬂoat , std :: pair <int , QMap<QString, CTrack*>:: iterator > > >:: reverse_iterator aggrRIt ;
CTrack * currentTrack ;
/* x */
for ( aggrRIt = aggregate . rbegin (); aggrRIt != aggregate .rend (); aggrRIt ++) {
maxAvgspeed = (*aggrRIt ). ﬁrst ;
/* x */
ele = (* aggrRIt ). second. ﬁrst ;
/* x */
heartRate = (* aggrRIt ). second.second. ﬁrst ;
/* x */
currentTrack = (* aggrRIt ). second.second.second.value ();
/* x */
totalTimemoving = currentTrack −>getTotalTimeMoving();
/* x */
totalTime = currentTrack −>getTotalTime ();
/* x */
totalDistance = currentTrack −>getTotalDistance ();
/* x */
ascend = currentTrack −>getAscend();
/* x */
descend = currentTrack −>getDescend();
/* x */
name = currentTrack −>getName().toStdString ();
/* x */
std :: cout << name << ” | ”
<< descend << ” | ”
/* x */
<< ascend << ” | ”
/* x */
<< totalDistance << ” | ”
/* x */
<< totalTime << ” | ”
/* x */
<< totalTimemoving << ” | ”
/* x */
<< heartRate << ” | ”
/* x */
<< ele << ” | ”
/* x */
<< maxAvgspeed << ” | ” << std :: endl ;
/* x */
}
/* x */
resultset . clear ();
/* x */
aggregate . clear ();
/* x */
}
/* x */
}
/* x */
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Lis ng A.7: UC6
/* C++ lines of code: 23
* x: excluded
*/
void cpp_query3(CTrackDB *c, CWptDB *w) {
QMap<QString, CTrack*>* m = (QMap<QString, CTrack *> *)&c−>getTracks ();
/* x */
QMap<QString, CTrack*>:: iterator iter ;
QList <CTrack :: pt_t >:: iterator it ;
std :: vector<std :: mul map<std:: string , CTrack :: pt_t*> > resultsetTracks ;
std :: vector<std :: mul map<std:: string , CTrack :: pt_t*> >:: iterator iterTr ;
std :: mul map<std:: string , CTrack :: pt_t *>:: iterator iterTrP ;
std :: vector<CWpt*>:: iterator iterP ;
QMap<QString, CWpt*>* p = (QMap<QString, CWpt *> *)&w−>getWpts();
QMap<QString, CWpt*>::iterator iterWpts ;
std :: vector<CWpt*> resultsetWpts;
for ( int i = 0; i < 10; i ++) {
/* x */
for ( iter = m−>begin(); iter != m−>end();iter++) {
resultsetTracks .push_back(std :: mul map<std:: string , CTrack :: pt_t *>());
for ( it = iter . value()−> getTrackPoints (). begin (); it != iter . value()−> getTrackPoints (). end (); it ++) {
if ( it −>ele > 20) {
resultsetTracks .back (). insert ( std :: pair <std :: string , CTrack :: pt_t*>( iter . value()−>getName(). toStdString (), &*it ));
}
/* x */
}
/* x */
}
/* x */
for ( iterWpts = p−>begin(); iterWpts != p−>end();iterWpts++) {
if ( iterWpts . value()−>ele > 20) {
resultsetWpts .push_back(iterWpts. value ());
}
/* x */
}
/* x */
std :: cout << ”name | lon | lat | ele” << std :: endl ;
for ( iterTr = resultsetTracks .begin (); iterTr != resultsetTracks .end (); iterTr ++) {
for ( iterTrP = (* iterTr ). begin (); iterTrP != (* iterTr ). end (); iterTrP ++) {
std :: cout << (* iterTrP ). ﬁrst << ” | ”
<< (* iterTrP ). second−>lon << ” | ”
/* x */
<< (* iterTrP ). second−>lat << ” | ”
/* x */
<< (* iterTrP ). second−>ele << ” | ”
/* x */
<< std :: endl ;
/* x */
}
/* x */
}
/* x */
for ( iterP = resultsetWpts .begin (); iterP != resultsetWpts .end (); iterP ++) {
std :: cout << (* iterP )−>getName().toStdString () << ” | ”
/* x */
<< (* iterP )−>lon << ” | ”
/* x */
<< (* iterP )−>lat << ” | ”
/* x */
<< (* iterP )−>ele << ” | ”
/* x */
<< std :: endl ;
/* x */
}
/* x */
resultsetTracks . clear ();
/* x */
resultsetWpts . clear ();
/* x */
}
/* x */
}
/* x */
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CScout

Lis ng A.8: UC7
/* SQL lines of code: 17 */
SELECT IDS .NAME
FROM (
SELECT EID, FID , COUNT(FOFFSET)
FROM TOKENS
GROUP BY EID,FID
) AS A
JOIN IDS
ON A.EID=IDS.EID
WHERE IDS.LSCOPE
AND IDS.ORDINARY
AND NOT IDS.READONLY
AND NOT IDS.FUN
AND NOT IDS.UNUSED
AND NOT IDS.CSCOPE
GROUP BY A.EID
HAVING COUNT(A.FID)=1
ORDER BY IDS.NAME;

Lis ng A.9: UC8
/* SQL lines of code: 13 */
SELECT DISTINCT NAME FROM (
SELECT FID FROM (
SELECT EID FROM IDS
WHERE LSCOPE
AND UNUSED
AND NOT READONLY
) AS U
LEFT JOIN TOKENS
ON TOKENS.EID=U.EID
) AS UNUSED
LEFT JOIN FILES
ON FILES.FID=UNUSED.FID
ORDER BY NAME;

Lis ng A.10: UC9
/* SQL lines of code: 7 */
SELECT FUNCTIONS.NAME
FROM FUNCTIONS
JOIN FILES
ON FILES.FID=FUNCTIONS.FID
WHERE NOT RO
AND FANIN=0
ORDER BY FUNCTIONS.NAME;
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A.2. IDENTIFY POSSIBLE PRIVILEGE ESCALATION ATTACKS WITH AWK

Iden fy possible privilege escala on a acks with AWK

Lis ng A.11: Shell script that loops through /proc/pid directories.
#!/ bin/sh
ﬁnd /proc −maxdepth 1 −name ’[0−9]*’ |
while read −r line ; do
./ ps_perm.awk ”$line/ status ”
done

Lis ng A.12:

script that iden ﬁes possible privilege escala on a acks.

#!/ bin/awk −f
BEGIN {
su_in_group = 0;
u_to_su = 0;
cred_uid = −1;
ecred_uid = −1;
name = ”N/A”;
}
{
if ($1~/Name:/)
name = $2;
if ($1~/Uid :/) {
cred_uid = $2;
ecred_euid = $5;
if (( cred_uid > 0) && (ecred_euid == 0))
u_to_su = 1;
}
if ($1~/Gid :/) {
n = split ($0, array , ” ” );
for ( i = 1; i <= n; i ++) {
if (( array [ i ] == 4) || ( array [ i ] == 27)) {
su_in_group = 1;
break;
}
}
}
}
END {
if (( su_in_group == 0) && (u_to_su == 1))
prin (”User process %s has performed privilege escala on . ” ,
name);
}
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A.3. DYNAMIC DIAGNOSTIC TASKS VIA SYSTEMTAP SCRIPTS

Dynamic diagnos c tasks via Systemtap scripts

Lis ng A.13: Systemtap script that instruments vfs_read() and checks ﬁle permissions of the execu ng
process to iden fy unauthorised read access to ﬁles. For our kernel it did not return any.
func on get_task_ecred_fsuid ( t ) %{
struct task_struct *task = ( struct task_struct *)STAP_ARG_t;
if ( task−>real_cred)
STAP_RETVALUE = task−>real_cred−>fsuid;
else
STAP_RETVALUE = −1;
%}
func on found_gid_in_group( fgid , t ) %{
struct task_struct *task = ( struct task_struct *)STAP_ARG_t;
struct group_info *gi = task−>real_cred−>group_info;
int i = 0;
int ret = 0;
for ( i = 0; i < gi −>ngroups; i++) {
if (STAP_ARG_fgid == gi −>small_block[i ]) {
ret = 1;
break;
}
}
STAP_RETVALUE = ret;
%}
probe kernel . func on (”vfs_read”)
{
if (@deﬁned( $ﬁle −>f_path−>dentry)) {
f_mode = $ﬁle −>f_mode
f_owner_euid = $ﬁle −>f_owner−>euid
ecred_fsuid = get_task_ecred_fsuid ( task_current ())
f_inode_mode = $ﬁle −>f_path−>dentry−>d_inode−>i_mode
if (f_mode&1 && (f_owner_euid != ecred_fsuid || !f_inode_mode&400)
&& (found_gid_in_group( $ﬁle −>f_cred−>egid, task_current ())
|| !f_inode_mode&40)
&& !f_inode_mode&4)
prin (”In %s: %s(%d)\n”,
probefunc (), task_execname(task_current ()),
task_pid ( task_current ()))
}
}
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Lis ng A.14: Systemtap script that traverses the accoun ng list of processes and checks ﬁle permissions of each process to iden fy unauthorized read access to ﬁles. It returns a number of results.
func on traverse_process_list (p) %{
char line [100];
struct task_struct *t ;
struct ﬁle *f ;
int bit ;
rcu_read_lock ();
list_for_each_entry_rcu ( t ,
&(( struct task_struct *)( long)STAP_ARG_p)−>tasks, tasks) {
struct group_info *gi = t−>real_cred−>group_info;
for ( f = ﬁles_fdtable ( t−> ﬁles )−>fd[
bit = ﬁnd_ﬁrst_bit ( ﬁles_fdtable (( unsigned long *) t−> ﬁles )−>open_fds,
ﬁles_fdtable ( t−> ﬁles )−>max_fds)];
bit < ﬁles_fdtable ( t−> ﬁles )−>max_fds;
f = ﬁles_fdtable ( t−> ﬁles )−>fd[
bit = ﬁnd_next_bit ( ﬁles_fdtable (( unsigned long *) t−> ﬁles )−>open_fds,
ﬁles_fdtable ( t−> ﬁles )−>max_fds, bit + 1)]) {
if ( f && f−>f_path.dentry) {
int f_mode = f−>f_mode;
int f_owner_euid = f−>f_owner.euid;
int ecred_fsuid = t−>real_cred−>fsuid;
int f_inode_mode = f−>f_path.dentry−>d_inode−>i_mode;
const char *f_name = f−>f_path.dentry−>d_name.name;
int i = 0, found_gid = 0;
for ( i = 0; i < gi −>ngroups; i++) {
if ( f−>f_cred−>egid == gi−>small_block[i ]) {
found_gid = 1;
break;
}
}
if (( f_mode&1) && ((f_owner_euid != ecred_fsuid )
|| (!( f_inode_mode&400)))
&& ((!found_gid) || (!( f_inode_mode&40)))
&& (!(f_inode_mode&4))) {
sprin ( line , ”%s(%d): %s\n”, t−>comm, t−>pid, f_name);
strlcat (STAP_RETVALUE, line, MAXSTRINGLEN);
}
}
}
}
rcu_read_unlock ();
%}
probe begin { prin (”%s\n”,

check_privileges_process_list ( task_current ()))}
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Diagnos c tasks with i

, Systemtap, and DTrace

query

function traverse_process_list (p) %{
struct task_struct *c; char line[100];
rcu_read_lock();
list_for_each_entry_rcu(c,
&((struct task_struct *)(long)STAP_ARG_p)->tasks, tasks) {
sprintf(line, ”%s: %d\n”, c->comm, (int)c->stime);
strlcat(STAP_RETVALUE, line, MAXSTRINGLEN);
}
rcu_read_unlock();
%}
probe begin {printf(”%s\n”, traverse_process_list(task_current()))}

SELECT name, stime
FROM Process_VT;

system me
per process

, SystemTap and DTrace

mib:::tcpActiveOpens,
mib:::tcpAttemptFails,
mib:::tcpCurrEstab
{
@[probename] = count();
}

global stats
probe tcpmib.ActiveOpens,
tcpmib.AttemptFails,
tcpmib.CurrEstab
{
stats[pn()]<<<op
}

SELECT MibTcpActiveOpens,
MibTcpAttemptFails,
MibTcpCurrEstab
FROM Statistics_VT;

Selected
sta s cs

Table A.1: Analysis tasks using i

syscall::read:entry
/ execname == ”cc1” ||
execname == ”ruby” /
{
@counts[execname] = count();
}

vminfo:::pgin
{
@[execname] = count();
}

global pgfaults
probe vm.pagefault
{
pgfaults[execname()]<<<1
}
global reads
probe syscall.read
{
if (execname() == ”cc1” ||
execname() == ”ruby”)
reads[execname()]<<<$count
}

DTrace script

SystemTap script

SELECT name, syscalls_read
FROM Process_VT AS PS_VT
JOIN EIO_VT
ON EIO_VT.base = PS_VT.io_id
WHERE name = ‘‘cc1”
OR name = ‘‘ruby”;

SELECT name, nr_ptes
FROM Process_VT AS PS_VT
JOIN EVirtualMem_VT AS VM_VT
ON VM_VT.base = PS_VT.vm_id;

i

Number of read
system calls for
“cc1” and “ruby”
processes

Query descripon
Pages brought in
memory per process
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